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$400 0The Toronto WorldFOR RENT . 1Walker Avenue, near Yonne.
Eight large room*. solid brick; In per
fect order; ideal location for house 
this value.
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Habits of Bank Clerks 
Scientifically Detected

7
)

X
i ' Psychological Tests Warranted to 

Expose Their Tendency to Drink 
or to Gamble.

1 /* /T f

ESTATEi < , C-
!

I.o'
elk m i/WORCESTER, Mass, Feb. 28—The 

application of Prof. Hugo Munster- 
berg’s psychological tests to all bank 
employes by the bank examiners of 
the state was urged to-day by the Rev.
Edgar W. Preble- as a stay to the de
falcations which recently have occur
red In Massachusetts. In six months 
stealings approaching $2,000,000 have ! 
been uncovered within the borders of 
the state. Mr. Preble produced speci
men tests 
lleves win 
possible, defaulters:

"Test for gamblng propensity: Let 
the examiner have a ticker and a pho
nograph concealed In the room. During 
conversation set the ticker going and 
have a voice from the phonograph cry 
out: ‘Atchison up three points.' or
•Reading off and going down,’ and improve the service as much as-pos

sible, with particular reference to the 
outlying districts, and will protect the

»
/- m Will Erect Three Handsome 

Gothic Buildings for Toronto 
University — Y.M.cM, 

and Students' Union 
Will Benefit,

I City Council Names Special 
Committee to Consider' 
Plan by Which Com- 
'panies May Come in 

on Proper Terms,

/AAsquith Gives Solemn Pledge 
of Government Program, 
But Insists That Budget 

Be Passed 
First,

ù

“I m■

J im 5?7*' I’
as follows, which he be- 

result In the weeding out of
an excep

ts spring’s 
i his line is 
ling stores

; 75c each,
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AjApecial 1The executors of the Massey estate 
have written to the board of governors 
of Toronto University offering to bear 
the cost of erecting, as a memorial to 
the late Hart A. Massey, three build
ings, to be of stone and of Gothic 
architecture.

One is to provide quarters for the 
Y.M.C.A., and is *Xo contain all that 
is necessary for their purposes, 
second, probably of similar size and 
design. Is to contain the rooms ne
cessary for the Students’ Union, the 
Athletic Association and other student 
activities.
these two, built so as to leave a lawn 
or court, possibly closed in front by 
a wall with‘a grille, will be a beauti
ful gothic hall, also for the use of 
the students. ,

Behind these buildings the univers
ity will erect the much-needed gym
nasium, swimming baths, etc., the 
present gym. being absorbed in the ^

committee of the city 
council, to report on a system of sur
face and subway railways, which will

LONDON, Feb. 28—Financial busl- 
question of the

■- /jiess first and the 
house of lords second was the pro-: t p;.

gram laid down by Premier Asquith 
ic a statement made In the house of 
commons this afternoon, in moving 
that government business have pre-

v.___ et den ce at every sitting up to March
24 The resolution was adopted with
out a division. »

carefully observe the result.
“If the examined man appears to 

take no notice, he may be recommend
ed for continuance In office, but If his city against invasion by the radial 
lips quiver nervously and he thrusts railways.
his hands In his pockets, and his eyes This Is the proposal contained In a 
flit back and forth while his face flush- notice of motion given by Aid. Me
et with anxiety, then the examiner Carthy at yesterday's city council 
should recommend that all the funds meeting, 
and securities be spiked down without 
delay.

*ites In neat |i .-— ■>.
Theg.

= E Awlndowg.

$When parliament re-assembled after 
the Easter recess, the premier said, 
the government would present reso
lutions affirming the necessity of ex-

Between the rear part oftheThe resolution sets forth that 
control of the city's streets f\s con- 

"Test for the drink peril: Place be- stantly menaced by the radial railways
fore the men different colored pieces of seeking legislation to give them an

.. . , , , .. , paper, with the names of the various in dependent entrance, and that It Is
eluding the house of lords altogether | jjqUi,}g conspicuously printed upon them desirable that the city should provide

and

,,l:ers »
r<»£)X

nnusers to- 
doubtlcss % §from the domain of finance and re- | —water, coffee, beer, wine -whiskey, entrances tzom the west, north 

striding Its power of veto to other 1 highball, etc. Ask him. to glance rap- east, to be available on proper terms 
s. . . .. I idly at each In succession, and repeat to all radial lines desiring entrance,
legisa j often. Notice particularly on which his The motion further declares that it

To secure this the government, he j glance rests longest and to which it is absolutely necessary that steps he
added, would use all methods that returns oftenest. taken at once to provide outlying dis-

“Test for domestic virtue or undue trlcts with street car accommodation,
M , female Influence: Let the examiner and, if possible, to Improve the ser-

tbe limits of the constitution, and have some woman call up the cashier vice fhruout the city,
upon Its successful accomplishment ] suddenly on the phone writh a message The committee to be composed of
the cabinet and Liberal party would something like this: ‘John, oh, John, ; Controller Ward, Aid. Baird, Maguire, 
stake ribt only the fortunes of the the baby has cut another tooth.’ The Hilton and McCarthy, is to be -in- 
ministry, but their very existence as examiner should note the effect of this slructed to “obtain and report to this 
a party. message. If the man seems elated, if council all possible Information in re-

The exigencies of tbe financial situ- his eye brightens and his voice softens gard to a system of subway and sur- 
ation were such, the premier declared, I and he looks proud and happyl It In- face railways necessary to the above, 
that the vote on the army and navy* ! dlcates he is safe In that direction. But and such as the city has a right to 
bills, covering the -borrowings and j if he shows indifference or vexation, the pioceed with.”

. other urgent demands,must occupy the , domestic tie Is not strong >nough to 
whole time of the house up to March j warrant absolute security)*’
24, when adjournment would be taken j *

tÜImrtÿdîattiy parliament Was re-te- !M f A R t V (j ! I fi (j PI IfjFfj j|| Q
sf-mhlfed. lie said, the government IlLnilLi HLL nflLLIULflnLu

would Introduce resolutions excluding
the house of lords altogether from the TIIIT 010IIf fl 0 (111 AiD DflDIII

fnTthV fl ejg”slat fon' "beards'" power I HA I ÜIU 11 L U H U U N U HUHIjl
of veto would remain as at present. ------„------ *" Frank Bates, Weston-road, owe their

‘‘The Liberals propose to take every A lives,
constitutional step," he said, “to ac- gu* Martjn M P Didn’t Like it Word was received In the station OTTAWA, Feh. 28.—(Special.)—C. A. 
çcmpUshed the outlined reforms In the . ’ at 9 o'clock that two men were lying ua<rratll the ronservlnT-
he use of lords. None "need fear th:;t Being Said Th@V Af6 SofB 011 in the snow near St. Clair-avenue i ' ’ ^
we have weakened in the least, but ° J aru] Spadina-road. MacGregor finally Medicine Hat, has been In parliament
there are other matters that property : tile Naval Bill. found Garvin lying on a lawn just but a year and a half, yet he Is at-
should come first, for unnecessary do- j _____________ south of St. Clair on Spadina-road. ready recognized as a cablnec certainty
lay will greatly hamper the goxern- He wag unconscious and in a state ,
ment." ! OTTAWA, Feh. 28— (Special.)—W. M. of collapse The policeman, aided by in any Conservative administration.

The premier s declaration met with . Martini tht, Liberal member for Re- Constable Small (88), set to work to His speech on the navy bill to-day,
hearty applause from the less radical ■ Kjna- made an effort In the comblons revive the man, and after working I therefore, commanded attention,
members of tlie party. j to-day to discount the report publish- over him for over 30 minutes brought1

- Sir Henry Dalziel. one of the most | e(^ exclusively in The Toronto World him back to consciousness,
radical! Liberals, offered a resolution : on Friday, that two western Liberals He turned him over to Small, and 
providing for the complete abolit hut were securing signatures to a petition with a Salvation Army officer went 

“ nf the veto power of the lords, setting tailing upon the government to bring |n search of the other, whom he found 
forth that the reform proposed was tpe naVaI debate to an earlyv close, in near a creek In the Pellatt property, 
not drastic, enough, even being favored i order that the members would be able beneath a low bridge, which he had 
h> many of the lords. His resolution to return to their homes by Easter. fallen from. - He, too. was unconscious, 
w;js declared out of order. Mr. Martin admitted that a petition an(] the policeman had to carry him

was being passed round, but stated that to Avenue-road before he got him in 
-ft AI FOUR’S CRITICISM 11 was stoned by both Liberals and a car. At the police station he was
^yMLruun O vmiiviom Conservatives, in all about seventy. revived.

Sav. T nn.Meat inn W‘ D‘ Staples, the Manitoba Conserv- noth were so Intoxicated that they
S»ys Government s Only Consideration atlve_ a8kP(1 how manv Conservatives could nnt ten how tltev came to he

• is In Keeping Together. | had signed It. Mr. Martin replied that in go sorry a plight.
,n u, . ^ , ! there were two.
(Canadian Associated Press Cable). The member for Regina declared that.
LONDON. E>b. 28.—In tlie commons The World report “contained unlv a 

to-day Arthur . Balfour cuttingly semblance of truth" and proceeded to -------- overcoat."
criticized^ Asquith's pioposals. He 8av that the petition had no special re- Average Gain Over Year Ago is 94 It was a matter of, common decency
said thé only consideration that dom- ference to the naval debate. Per Cent. W181 the colonics go to .the aid of the
inated the government was how the jt |g interesting to observe that The . ' ; British people. It was a duty we owed
cabinet could be kept together and World's information was vouchsafed of the 19 cities reporting to Con- j civillzajrlon.
"'Bat lightning conductor could be by one of the two western Liberals 1 structlon. the organ of the building; The/sending of Dreadnoughts made
found to dissipate the electric storm wbo were handing round the petition, trades, in January, the average gain the British navy a central navy for
threatening from the Irish and labor .and that he mentioned the^naval bill for the month was 94 per cent., only the empire. The taxpayer of Canada
benches a-s blocking the way. However, as the two pla(.es showing a falling off. These was not concerned with the owning of

John Redmond expressed his anxiety naval bill is the ortly measure which is were Brantford and Sydney. St. John, a few fighting ships. He wanted the
tiiat the premier should not recede Impeding the .progress of public Dual- x.B., with 860 per e'ent., had the great- greatest fighting force for the least
fiom his Albert Hall speech. The Na- ness at present, there was a genera! pst gajn. Toronto’s Increase was 79 money.
lionalisls were in exactly the same agreement amongst those who signed per cenl and Vancouver's 72 per cent. | British land wars in recent times
position as last week. If the premier the petition that this was the leglsla- ; pagina was In second place with a had been simply colonization wars, and
intended to ask the King for guaran- tion aimed at. There could .have been ; gain of 719 Some of the figures of the the national life had neyer been
tees, why did lie not say so? Let none other. ; Ontario cities were: Ottawa, 141 per threatened. But when Britain
him also say that If lie refused guar- i J. D. Taylor. New Westminster, said ppnt . peterboro. 210; London,156; Fort engaged in a naval waP, her lifexsv 
antees. he would not hold office. i he had signed the petition. His «oie ; -yvilllam. 16. he hanging by a very slight thread.

Sir Henry Dalziel admitted an lm- object was to bring to the attention of j paper prcdicts that the year | Germany had the best army In Eu-
provement In the government's posi- the two leaders of the house that so ^p t|lp grpatest In Canada's his- rope, and should not be allowed to
tion. The government would get his far as he could learn, there Was a gen- BO far as building operations arc have the best navy also,
loyal support if, should the lords re- eral discontent at the long time which ccn(.erned_ He concluded by saying the present
ject the resolutions, they would ask,: had elapsed and the small amount of _ (------------------——:--------- j government was showing too little de-
foi guarantees. business done. DRAIN Fl FVATOR FN0UIRY i 8're t0 8» down and out for a principle

be' A well-known Libera! confided £0 UnAlfil LLCVMIU c v anf, too littlp pn-ort to create a strong.
110 Injury to trade If the budget were j your eorrespondent to-night that the , , , H hv caakatche- Intelligent public opinion,
postponed a little longer, and declared real object of the petition was to give Commission Appointed by Sa ska to he Mr Bpst (Dufrerln) delivered his 

re our friends we j thje premier an opportunity to get a wan Govt, to Prepare Report. maiden speech,
do not propose to plow the sands rest. Sir Wilfrid shows the wear and was glad to belong to
unless we find ourselves in a position tear of the session and his recent 111- REGINA. Sask.. I-eb. 28.—(Special.)— r'ot afi-aicl to speak its mlh<j

1 to ensure that all our proposals will : ness lias not improved his present ea- , At a meeting of the Saskatchewan Cab- ! cesslty should ever arise, he
not only pass the commons but will i paclty for work. Altogether, an early . jnet a commission to enquire lnto,tbe farmers of Canada would r>
pass Into law or we shall not continue 1 prorogation would suit him. tbe proposals of the grain growers re- | the support of Great BrftainX H

■ |n office " ——------- -------------------------garding elevators was named. ! vored the contribution of twenty
In bringing to an issue the question SENSATIONS IN FRITCH CASE ' n is t0 be composed of Prof. Robert i lions or two Dreadnoughts to th

of the predominancy of the commons, _______ McGill of Dalhousie 'University, Hah-|ther country.
there will be no shirking, no heslta- nefence Witness Charged With Per fax; Ge0' I-,an8ley, M.L.A., and Fred. : Alphonse Vervllle, the >era
tion The government would stake ?UPv ^^ ina Witnesses W. Green, secretary of the Saskatche- representative of Maisonnem e■ m a
their existence upon the advice which Jury-Mi.smg Witnesses. wan grain growers I short speech In French declaredI his
tiiev would clve tile sovereign. If It The government bad hoped to secure intention of supporting Mr Monks
became neeessarv the government WINDSOR. Fell. 28.—(Special.)—Two the services of Prof. Adam Shortt, and j amendment calling for a plebiscite. As 
■would not flinch "the budget until the witnesses, whose testimony would Prem|pr Scott's visit to the east was an opponent of milltaryism of every
resolutions dealing with the lords had verify that of Joseph.Leach, the ehauf- largrly for the purpose of securing him. description, he could take no other
been disposed of." feur‘ ar!_ bel"g aS„°pUKht by t,etertiv('s
m£Se,h3-rSnffTïS,atjt « J. «« that employe, ofjhe

ouT’dhfiS”’8 m°ti0n Varrier' W'th" Frltciv, office, saw' the doctor carry |

Opinion in t.iie lobbies Is that an three sack, downithe: step^ian<l toad
election win he held not later than them Jrto an automobile the nikht of
June - Auk- 2‘- -1 *

. Tliat Mrs. Ida Putzlg. witness for 
the defence, on Saturday admitted 
that what she was going to tell on 
the stand was false, and that she had 
been paid $38 for her évidence, was 
the testimony of two wltqesses ap
pearing to-day In rebuttal for the 
state.
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be gap be- 
iiost cases. group.

The site selected is the land in front 
of the present gymnasium and as far 
south as is found necessary. Suit
able provision will be made for the 
tennis lawns, which will, of course, 
be blotted out by the new erections.

No estimate is given bf the cost of 
buildings, but it is certain,

seemed proper and adequate within
<s'anoy striped 

patterns for 
', $4.00 and

•0*
.

THE OLD SHEPHERD : Tm vera glad they did na’ pit a muzzle on Laddie.”
the new
tiiat it will run Into a very large sum 
Indeed.

The governors 
acknowledging the gift, express their 
belief that the people of Toronto are 
destined to act towards their uni
versity in the large-hearted manner 

Montreal have

tie from the 
striped Eng- 
d; 32 to 44. 66 LIVES CRUSHED OUT LIBERALS ACAIN LEAD 

BY TEDRIBLEAVALANCHES ATTACK BN RUTHERFORD
MACRATH AND THE NE 

DEFINES ÜSE TB CANADA
of the university. In

'weed Work-* 
I, welt made, FOUND TWO MEN IN THE SNOW tiiat the people of 

shown towards McGill.
In regard t«i the property recently 

purchased at the corner of HoSkln- 
avenue and St. George-street, on which *• 
the University Y.M.C.A. had Intend
ed to erect a building, this is still 
held by the board of governors, wM 
made the purchase, and may be fb*- 1 
tained for other university purposes-.

Policeman Had a Hard Time in Locat
ing and Reviving Them. Tragedy in Idaho Mining Camps— 

Railway Navvies Have Narrow 
Escape From Similar Fate.

Riley Tells Albertan Premier That 
He’d Rather See Figures Than 

Take His Word For Them.

And Calls For a lirect Contribu
tion — Alphonse Verviile Will 

Support Monk’s Amendment.

To the diligence of Policeman Mac-. 
Gregor of t|}e Yorkville police station, 

Thomas Garvin, 74 Ontarlo-street, and
1910.

^oopjrbu*

2.60 " «

EDMONTON, Alba., Feb. 28.—(Spe
cial.)— Cbirfintlln.g ille debate on the 

Great Waterways Railroad in the leg
islature E. H. Riley (Insurgent) made 
a bitter attack on the good faith of 
Premier Rutherford In ills answers to 

He accused the govern-

'rite for sample*. SPOKANE, Wash., Feb. 28.—Sixty 
lives have been lost it is fear°d In t-wo 
great snow slides which have brought 
dismay to the mining towns on the rich 
Coeur ' d’Alene district in northern

NAVAL BILL A HOODOOCO„ Whitby, Oat, Ye member for

Three Ministère In Charge of It Vic
tims of lllneee. IERS f! OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—The naval bill 

before parliament Is Ill-fated, so 
far as the ministers in charge of It are 
concerned.

The promoter, Hon. L. P. Brodeur, 
first stricken with a serious lllneee

Idaho. now
Last night a snow slide swept down 

lie the mountain, striking the little town 
of Mace and burying twenty-five 
houses and their sleeping occupants in 
a mass of snow and ice at the bottom

the house, 
ment of entering Into a contract be- 
fere they knew of the paid-up capital

elved for the t*k- 
val of two brick 
at the southwest 
nd Yonge Streets, 
ruse Kent & Sons, 
hmence on or be- 
l>. Tender* close 
irticulars apply 

STEVENSON,
0 King St. Weflt

I
I favored a direct contribution.

Mr. Magrath said he was an impe
rialist because it was :"best for us and 
best for civilization." In the upbuild
ing of a young country like Canada 
the spirit of Imperialism was neces
sary.

The British people were adding to 
their methods of raising money, and 
tliere must be an emergency or the

was
from which he has only partially re
covered.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Freder
ick Borden then assumed responsibility 
for the bill. The premier shortly after 
fell ill, and was absent ten days from 
the house, while Sir Frederick Borden 
slipped on Elgin-street a week ago and 
fell, straining the muscles of his back. 
He had only recovered from this, when 
he became "a victim of an acute attack 
of rheumatism and for several 
been confined to his home.

or standing of the promoters.
Premier Rutherford interpolated 

that he knew some months ago the 
paid-up capital, and Riley said he pre
ferred .to see ihe company's bank 
book to taking the premier's word for

of the canyon.
To-day another slide rushed down on 

Burke crushing a score of houses un
der thousands of tons of earth and 
snow.

Thirt»flve Italians, sleeping In a 
railway outfit car, who were swept 
away with their car to the bottom of act (vas amended and curtailed to 
the canyon, used the tools In their car j meet''the desires of the promoters of 
to dig themselves out. the road and certain government mom-

It.
L MERGER The Railway Act was passed to 

safeguard the province, but now tliti

•ground Railway 
M),000 Capital. ‘ 1

apeople would not lie taxed as they are. 
j As to the Canadian navy, lie said: 
"Canada has as mucli need for a navy 
as a resident of hades for a buffalo

ltiers.
Riley said there should be an an

nual financial statement published, 
and quoted Hon. Frank Oliver to the 
effect that the railroad could be built 
to Perley River, which was similar 

I territory, for $8000 per mile, and he 
SHERBROOKE, Que., Feb. 28.— appealed to the government not to 

(Special.)—The banquet tendered this v>rand t|,e members who took 
evening to Rufus Pope. ex-M.P. for I HCiCntlous stand as traitors. 
Compton, utfon the occasion of ids 

departure for the west, was a 
Tlie motto above the 

“One King, One

. 26.—(Special.)— 
from Canada the

l nd Underground , 
lr which a chart- 
|i ill have a capl- 

I It will ab- 
Railway,

BANQUET TO RUFUS POPE TRETHEWEY FARM SOLDGREAT BUILDING YEAR
Ex-M. P. Given Good Send-Off on Mis

sion to the West.
Toronto Golf Club May Move to JMew- 

tonbrook.w.
[Street 
and Power Com- 
nigan Light and - 
f which are oper-

jThe big Trethewey farm at Ncwton- 
brook on either side of Yonge.-street, 
twelve miles from, the corner of Queen 
and Yonge,
Small, real estate agent. It Is now be
lieved that the east side of the farm 
was bought for the Toronto Golf Club, 
and that when they move from East 
Toronto It will be to Newtonbrook. The 
Rosed ale
Yonge-strcet, six miles up, and the 
North Toronto Club has leased grounds 
on the west side near Lawrcnce-av- 

The Metropolitan Railway, of 
gives a service to all three

a con- 
Riley

moved “that tlie contract Is not such 
as will recommend Itself to confidence 
and Judgment of tills house." J. M. 
Glendenniug (Liberal) seconded the

was bought by Sydney rnear
grand success, 
chairmàn's. head.
Navy. One Flag,'' Indicated the gen
eral sentiment. R. L. Borden sent a 
letter giving Mr. Pope a good send-

this spring 
and

pome
ins' paint 
klkenhead Hard- amendment.

*
C.N.R. PROGRAM IN B.C. Golf Club is already on

[fatoh.
! v.-istreet, where 

Wm McAiroy 
day-night by De-

off. —e— #
Construction of 600 Miles of Road to 

Be Begun This Year.

believes in theMr. Pope himself 
German peril, and declared tiiat Can- 

should stand side by side with I

watch from was 
on Id

ada
Great Britain.

The chairman,
M.P., and all the other speakers said 
that they hoped Mr. Pope would re
turn to Ottawa armed with a man- spect to tlie agreement between 
date from a section of the great west, government and Canadian Northern 

-* Speaking later, Mr. Pope said .tlie Railway Co., by which the latter will 
Convention at Ottawa would place tlie build 6W miles of railway ID tlie pro- 
Stamp of the party on their leader, , v|nce.

he might be. from ocean to Construction is to he started before 
He declared that many shoals ju]y i. 1910, and completed within four 

have been years. The terms are as already 
known.

enuc.
course,
links.VICTORIA, B. C„ Feb. 28.—(Special.) 

—Premier McBride this afternoon laifi 
before tlie legislature the data in 1

’ the

Col. Worthington. I

MAY MEAN A TRAGEDY,

VICTORIA, B.C., Feb. 28.—(Specie!.)
1 '<irmanah—Lightkccper Daykln of 

Point, reports the finding by the coast 
i guard of a man-o'-war’s hoa.t, washed 
ashore about two and a half miles west 
of the lighthouse.

Daykin also reportes the finding by 
Indians of the sails and sterfi of an
other naval boat.

Lloyd-George said there would

I :

He declared that he 1 Whoever 
ty that was 1 locean.

and shipwrecks would 
avoided had the stamp of the whole 
party been placed on the leader of the 
Conservative party.

' emphatically “Assu

If IC-
r, ielieved

to
A BATTLE RÛYAL, IF------ A retrospect.

ifÏ
LOCK UP FIDO March 1, 1680—La Salle, leaving

Tontv with 15 men to guard the vessel 
they" had, built at Fort Crevecoeur, 
started off on foot for Canada.

March 1, 1680—Father Hennepin dis
covered St. Anthony's Falls.

Mardi 1, 1838—Six hundred •'^at^lot",• 
under Dr." Nelson, surrendered In Ver
mont to Gen. Wool of United States

10- Ottawa Hears Mr. J. A. Macdonald 
Might Oppose Foster for Parliament.

OTTAWA. Feh. 28.—(Special.)—Hon. 
George E- Foster was in his usual place 
at the left hand tof R. I,. Borden in the 
commons to-day*.

Asked by The \Vorld If there was any 
foundation fo_r the report that he would 
resign his seat,; In North Toronto and 
contest the by-election for vindication, 
he said he had--$o statement to make.

It is stated hc>e that If he does re
sign. Key, J. A. Macdonald will be his 
opponent.

Even Muzzle Won't Save Him From 
Dog Catchers.

Y1
- r*

Two wagons for tlie collection of 
unmuzzled dogs were sent out by the 

yesterday morning, and not 
those without muzzles being

jpolice . 
onlyqtre
gathered In, but also those which are 
allowed to run uncontrolled in the 

y our dog must wear a metal

dache course.
As between the government and op

position policies, as a representative of 
organized labor he supported tiiat of 
the government because it would mean 
the employment of Canadian labor.

G. B. Devlin,

army.
Mardi 1. 1847—'There was an election 

riot at Ptnette, Prince Edward Island. 
March 1. 1906—All day celebration In 

account of relief of Lady-

NOT C. C. JAMES
streets.
muzzle and you must also lead him 
on a ropefor chain.

Three dogs were got by tlie wagon 
working out of fhe Pape-avonuc sta
tion on that section of the city enst 
of Yonge-street and four by that work
ing out of the Esther-street station on 
tbe west.

rs Principal Peterson Denied Rumor of 
Appointment to Macdonald College.

MONTREAL. Feb. 28.—(Special.)—
Principal Peterson of McGill, to-night 
denied the statement that C. C. James, 
deputy minister of agriculture for On- 

i tarlo, is to be the successor of Dr. Jas. To Raise the Ma ne.
Robertson, recently resigned, as the WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. A sub-corn- 
principal nf Macdonald College. Ste. mittee of the house naval committee 
Anne de Bellevue. to-day took favorable «cRon upon a

Dr. Peterson said the story was not bill appropriating funds for the raising 
true, but declined to go into any de- of the wreck of the United States bat- 
taiig # tleship Maine, and proper interment of

the bones of the American sailors.

Toronto on 
smith.pd to a cold or 

k of that kind. 
[ your eyes. It 
kt a disordered 
ht and constant 
pair of glasses 
mpt and perm- 
re them to suit 
Ire experienced 
r lenses to help

c,Other speakers were:
L. J. Demers, D. D. Mackenzie, and Dr. 
Daniels. E. N. Lewis (West Huron) 
moved the adjournment.

High-Class Picture Collection at Auc
tion.

A LITTLE TOUCH OF SPRING.
Just a , fleeting 

touch of spring 
yesterday to re
mind us that the 
badt' of winter Is 
broken and that it 
will not he long 
now before we get 
into that Joyous 

season. Did It remind you that 
your hat looked somewhat shabby? It 
is a^gootl chance to buy.one now when 
all the laté ones have. Just arrived for ' 
the -spring. The Dincen flompgny 
have received the entire assortment. 
Including those famous hate, Dun
lap of New York and Heath of Ixm- 
don, for whom Dlneen Is sole Cana
dian agents.

i*
lot of well-knownThere were a 

citizens and connoisseurs In the pietbre 
gallery of Henderg/m & Co.'s auction 
rooms yesterday, attracted by the J. 
M. Simpson (the antiquary) collection 
to be sold without reserve this after- 

Tlie gem of the collection Is a 
An Interesting

DELAY IN BANK ACT
If Session is Shortened Revision Will 

Be Postponed.

OTTAWA, Feb. 28 —(Special.)—It Is 
Possible that the revision of the Bank 
Act will be delayed until the begtn- 
Plng of next session.

This was indicated by Hon. W. Sr 
- Fielding, when Hon. Geo, E. Foster 

enquired when tlie measure might be 
expected. Mr. Fielding said that If 
there was any curtailment of .the 
government program, I11 order to bring 

fahnut an earl.x adjournment. tlie act 
;could well stand until tlie beginning 
°f next session. ,

Laymen's Missions at Sarnia.
SARNIA, Feb. 28.—(SpeclaJ.)-The 

Laymen's Missionary Movetfient had a 
banquet in the town hall with over 250 
present. J L. Patterson, H. K. Caskey 
and W. C. Senior of Toronto, and A. L. 
Parker of Detroit gave addresses. The 
convention will continue to-morrow.

noon.
Constable landscape, 
competition is promised for a lot of the 
numbers.

KE East Toronto’s Patron Saint.
Nebuchadnezzar ate grass and set

the fashion. East Toronto market Freed From Kingston Pen. ; I Heavier
gardeners have been making fortunes KINGSTON. Feb. 28.—Chas. Trottier 4 a ™run
out of spinach ever since. This Is a of Warren, Ont., sentenced at North: ALBANY, N.I., Feb.^8. A penalty 
proper line of "green goods." Bay. two years and four months ago. of $100.000 instead of $SQWIlas at pre-
P P ■ to the penitentiary tor five (ears, has sent imposed upon a corporation for

The Very Core. been pardoned. entering into an Illegal combinat on
Tlie discussion on tlie naval hill Trottier married Ills niece, and was for controlling products or regulating 

seems to strike at the centre of tne charged with perjury In obtaining the prices, and Is a “ to"
body politic. marriage license. . night by Assembly man Foie).

pflrtao,
;r l.lrennes. Banquet at Brantford.

BRANTFORD, Feb. 28—(Special.)— 
Hon. Clifford Slfton, F. M. Macdonald, 
M. P.. Pictour, N. R„ and Senator Jaf- 
fray were the speakers at the annual 
banquet of the board of trqtle here to
night.

Street Galt Fears Flood.
Feb. . 28.—(Special.)—Occtt-GALT.

pants of buildings along the river are 
engaged In providing protection against 
the coming flood, which will unques
tionably be thç worst in many years.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
fitted club bags
■ FOR PRESENTATIONS ”

EA8T & CO., Limited

miAMILTON
■F-*- business

-------------' directory I
________________________:_________ —-------«

AMUSEMENTS.

Dainty Spring Furs £1 LEXflHD NA
HAMD50MES

1 ïT*ïï?

sP/sNA
V /TRAINSX
</ DAILY \Y\

ZV / » a. m., \ V/
V / 4.40 A 11 P. M. \

V / EXCELLER
/ EQUIPMENT \

Special Mat. Thar., 25c to $1.50. 
600 Good Seat» at $1.00. 

DAVID BXLASCO PRESENTS
BLANCHE BATES! A dainty fur niff 

and muff or tie is a 
very comfortable and 
stylish garmentto have. 
In our showrooms there 
is on sale à splendid 
collection of these gar
ments just received 
from the workrooms, 
and all of the very best 
of selected fur. In view 
of the fact that fur of 

r all descriptions will be 
worth at least eighty 
per cent, more before 
the snow flies next 
winter, 
offer you a splendid 
opportunity to make a 
purchase. The popu
lar sets for this spring 
will be made of Persian 
Lamb and Mink.

Just out of the Work
rooms some splendid Persian 
Lamb Jackets made to sell 
at $135 and $150, because 
of the lateness of the season, 

- to be sacrificed at $100.
Write for catalogues of 

new fur styles.

In her greatest success
THE FIGHTING HOPE
Evenings and Sat. Mat., 50c to |2.00. 
Seats Bell Plano Co.. 146 Yonge St,

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

Subscribers are requested to 
report an y Irregularity or de
lay In tbe delivery of their copy 
to Mr. J. S. Scott, agent, 18 
East Main-street. Prone l»4«.

The New Train
—TO—

1NEXT WEEK-SEATS THURS.
HAMILTON HOTELS. MABEL HITEHOTEL ROYALFAVOR CHURCH UNION

(Llebler 
In a Farce

|A CERTAIN PARTY

CHICAGO
ONLY DOUBLE- TRACK LINE

& Co., Managers). 
Comedy with songs,

completely renovated and 
carpeted during: 1»07.

Every room 
newly

*2.50 sad Up per day. American Plan.
edi

and Intermediate points is

Canadian Pacr c
4. P.M.

“Chicago Limitev” 
Other Good Trains

—AT—

8 A.M. | 7.20 P.M.
Unexcelled equipment of new through 
first-class coaches, cafe and sleep
ing oars to Chicago.
RY IT THE NEXT TIME

Do the Hamilton Congregationalists— 
Street Lighting Arbitration.

HAMILTON, Feb. 28.—(Special.—The 
street lighting arbitration, so far as the

Full Information at City Office, north-west 
corner King and Yonge Streets. Phone M.4209.

MEETINGS.
hearing of evidence is concerned, was 
concluded this afternoon by Judge Sni
der, and he will hear the argument of 
counsel a week from next Saturday. 
As there Is a great mas of evidence to 
be gone over, his honor Is not likely 
to give his award before July. F. A. 
Garby, on whose estimates Judge Snider 

I partly based his first award of a reduc
tion of *15.50 per lamp per year, was 
recalled by H. E. Rose, K.C., for the 
city, and explained certain matters In 
his first estimate that were criticized 
by W. C. Hawkins, general manager of 
the Catarac Power Co.

Congregationalists for Union.
The Congregationalists In this city 

are almost unanimously In favor of 
church union. The result of the vote 
on the question was given out to-night. 
Only four voted against It, without 
qualification; four who voted “no"*sug- 
gested certain changes, which, If adopt
ed, would induce them to consent to 
union, and eight who voted “yes" sug
gested'changes.

f#ti “ The Forests of Canada” MATINEES 
WED. and SAT. AMERICAN LINEPRINCESS

JOS. M.
GAITES 
OFFERS

MUSICAL 
COMEDY 
SENSATION

With CLIFTON CRAWVORD 
Next Week -Anna Held

N. Y., Plymouth. Cherbourg, Southamp’n
Philadelphia.Mar. 5 | St. Louis...,Mar. 19 
Adriatic .... Mch. 12 | Oceanic .......Mar. 26THREE

TWINS
Described and Illustrated by

I ABRAHAM KNECHTEL ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEInspector of Dominion Forest Reserves
New York—Lond°n Direct.

Mlnnennoils Mch. 26
Minnehaha.. Apr.ST. GEORGE’S HALL

ELM STREET
Minnetonka Mar. 12 ) 
Mlnnewaska Mar.19 J Blanche
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f
Wed^sday, March 2nd, 1810, at 8 p.m.

Auspices of Toronto Horticultural So
ciety. Admission Free.

LEYLAND LINE
Boston—Liverpool.

Devonian ... May 4 i Bohemian.. May 25 
Canadia-n .. May U —Cestrian .... June l

DAILY MATS] 
LADIES-lOili iii.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw^ Steameis of II,|0#

r*l
: RED STAR LINEBloor Street Viaduct 

Association
V

New York—Antwerp—Pari*
This should RICE & BARTON'S

BIG GAIETY COMPANY
t Krooniand.. ilsrr. 2 | Vaderiand. 

Finland-.... Mar.nl Zeeland .
à..Mar. 12 

. .March 19 NEW TORK^ROTTraDAM; YU"

Sailings Tuesday as per salit, n„; 
March. 8 
March 15 
March 22

I
WHITE STAR LINE

A Mass Meeting will be held In 
Danforth Hall, Danforth Avenue, 
Wednesday, March 2nd, 1910, at 8 
o clock.

Subject for discussion:

New York, ttueenaton. Liverpool.
Lauren tic,new. Mr. 5 | Baltic 
N. V.—Plym’th—Cherii'g—Southampton. 
Philadelphia.Mar. 5 | St. Louis....Mar. 19 
Adriatic .... Mch. 12 I Oceanic .......Mar. 26
2 BOSTON* To the MEDITERRANEAN
Via Azores, Madeira,Algiers & Gibraltar
Cretlc ............Mar. 12 ] Canopic .....Mar. 24
Celtic ............ Mar. 16 I Romanic ....April 2

- Noordam 
Statendam 

• .Korea
The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 

24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

Next Week-CLARK’8 “RUNAWAY CIRLS” Mar. 19

MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL% ' '

23
1 Matinee Daily.Week of Feb. 28th.

CLIFF GORDON, Le Maire and Hor
ton, May Dnryra and Company. Sullen 
and Moore, Mamie Fenton, A sards Bro
ther», Paul"» Six Juggling Girl», Mar- 

and Heine», and others Just a little 
bit better than the beat. Matinee». 1000 
seat», 2Bb; Evenings, 15c, 25c, 50c.

Workmen Want Pay.
! Magistrate Jelfs to-day issued sum
monses on the application of several for
eigners against the contractors who 
have the work of building the hydro
electric line under way in Freelton. 
The men said they had been discharg
ed and could not get their pay till Fri
day. '

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Paaaengrr Agent. Toronto. Oat.

ed

Bloor Street Viaduct
DOMINION LINErim ■
Portland—Liverpool 

Canada .... Mar. 19 | Dominion ....April 2
H. G. Tborley, Passenger Agent for On

tario, 41 King Street East, Toronto, 
Freight Office, 28 Wellington Emrt.

MR. RANEY’S ARGUMENT 
TO KILL BICE BETTING

..«
PfeJ "■'& olhwr j

PpipMMatinees 
Wed. A Sat. 25c-50c

in ABOVE
New 
Play LIMIT

GRANDXI 13th Buglers Win.
The 13th Regiment Buglers won their 

first game of the indoor baseball fin
als in the garrison series to-night from 
D Go., 91st Regiment, by 29 to 12.

Vote to Collect Coat*.
The city council this evening, by 15 

j to 8, decided to collect costs from Jas. 
Smith, the workingman who brought 
the suit that upset the contract with 
the Cataract. The division was: To 
collect—McLaren, Gardner, Allan,

1 Farmer, Milne, Robson, Forth, Jlun- 
kett. Klngdon, Duff, Ryan, Brlgger, 
Clark, Morwick, Evans and Wallace.

Nays—Bailey, Cooper, Morris, Blrrell, 
j Hill, Anderson, Rodgers and Ellis.
| The aldermen sent back the control- 
j lers' recommendations that the salary 
I of Wm. Calder, caretaker of Barton 
reservoir, be reduced, and that the 

i phone be removed from the residence 
of the chief clerk of the waterworks, 

i All the salary Increases carried wlth- 
1 out one word in opposition. A bylaw 
prohibiting dogs from running at large 
was passed. A motion to remove the" 
telephones from the residences of con- 

! troliers and aldermen got the support 
of only the mover and seconder. Aid. 
Ryan and Evans.

246CHARLEY

GRAPEWIN THE
HAMBURG-AMERICANNext Week—"In Old Kentucky." All Modern Safety Devices (Wireless, Etc.)

London— Paris—Hamburg
b Kais’n Apg. Vic. Mch 5 a Pretoria........... Apr. a
c Pres. Lincoln.....Mch is a Graf Waldersee. Apr. 9
c Pres. Grànt......Mch 19^ b Kais’n Aug. Vic. Apr. 16
b Amerika...:....... Mch aé b Bluecher........... Apr. 21

b Ritz-Carlton à la carte restaurant, 
a Hamburg direct, c Omits Plymouth. 

TRAVELERS’ CHECKS ISSUED. 
Tourist Dept, for Trips Everywhere. 

Hamburg-American Line, Trader*’ Bank 
Bldg., 63 Yonge-St., Toronto. 246

Claims That Jockey Clubs Are Busi
ness Propositions, and Breeding 

Will Not Be Allowed to Suffer.

OHEA’3 THcATRE
W >Ia tinre Dally, 25c! Evening*, 25c 

of Feb. 28__

C. P. R. STEAMERS. «
From 

LU erpool. 
Feb: » 
Mar. 2 
Mar. U 
Mat. 16 
Mar. 2» 
Mar. 30

SPECIAL SAILING—LAKE ERIE
from Liverpool April 6th, and from 
St. John to London, direct, April 2lit.

From
West St. John.

Mar. 11 Empress df Britain 
Lake 

Empres so 
Lake Champlain 

Empress of Britain 
Lake Manitoba

and 50c.
Eleanor Gordon * Co., Aerial Smiths. 
Dolce Sisters, Wilson Bros., 
ton, Kaufman Bros., Rex's Comedy Cir
cus. The Kinetograpn, Willard Slmra»
A Co.

Week
.Erie 
f Ireland

Mar. 19 
Mar. 25 
Apr. 2 
Apr. 8 
Apr. 16

Marie Fen-

OTTAWA. Feb. 28.—(Special.)—The 
meeting of the Miller anti-gamb
ling committee, appointed for to-day, 
was adjourned for a week at the re
quest of counsel for the jockey clubs 
and horsemen, who are atvaiting re
ceipts of copies of all the evidence in 
order to conclude their written argu
ment.

Argument on behalf of the support
ers of the bill was submitted to-dày 
by W. E. Raney, K.C., of Toronto, In 
thé shape of a neatly printed 48 page 
pamphlet. It IK admittedly1 a strong 
arraignment of racetrack betting.

“No one has said a word in their 
defence," hey/say*. 1 in beginning/,' re
ferring to the hand bookmen, tipsters, 
touts, and newspaper advertisements, 
"the case against all these goes by 
default.”

He quotes Sir Fitzjames Stephens’ 
statement that the business of gamb
ling is In defiance of the general body 
of the law of England, and adds. 
"What the Canadian jockey clubs and 
Mr. Orpen ask. Is that they shall be 
licensed by statute to violate this 
wholesome body of the law at certain 
defined places an^-for certain days 
of the year. * * * * They ask that they 
be given a monopoly of bookmaking, 
and as a consideration they offer to 
give the farmers of Canada the cast
offs of the race tracks for breeding 

That. Is the license fee they

White Star LineDineen Third-class rates to and from London 
and Liverpool, *30.00, via "Empresses.” 
and *28.76 via “lake" steamers.

All steamers are equipped with wireless 
and all convenience» for tho safety and 
comfort of passengers.

To book, or for further information, 
apply to the nearest C.P.R. Agent, Or to 
S. J. SHARP, 71 Yonge-street. Toronto.

34S7tt

From New York and Boston
To MediterraneanThe Fashion Plates

Next Week-LADY BUCCANEERS. The

TIA AZORES, MADEIRA, 
GIBRALTAR, ALGIERS 

LARGEST IN THE 
TRADE

140 Yonge Street, Toronto & ☆Record Crowds at theJ
MAR.. 16 
2.00 P.M.

March 12, April 16
.......... . March 24
April 2 May 14

WHITE STAR LINE...41 KING STREET 
EAST, TORONTO.

CELTIC TV.

CRUISES DE -VUXE
to tbe

CRETIC :. 
CANOPIC
ROMANIC1 The Leaders

of Light 
Since 1851

WEST INDIES
“AVON”

n Reduced One-Way Rates to California, 
Mexico, British Columbia, Oregon, 

Washington, Etc.
in effect via Grand Trunk Railway 
System daily until April 15, making the 
rate to Vancouver, B.C.,Seattle, Wash., 
and Portland, Ore., *41.65; San Fran
cisco, Los Angeles and San Diego, 
Cal., and Mexico City, *43.00. Propor
tionate rates from principal points in 
Ontario to above and other Pacific 

i Coast p
Secure tickets and full Information 

-1 at City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
! King and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 

4209.

ALWAYS f
*46 11.S6S 

Toes
EASTER CRUISE,18 days. $83 UP 

From New York Marcel 28

By New 
Twin-ScrewEverywhere in Canada TORONTO HOTELS.BIG EXHIBITS ARE COMPLETE . 

IMPORTANT CARS ADDED
SPECIAL MUSIC 
St. Lawrence Arena

AFTERNOON AND ETENINC.

1 HOTEL MOSSOP
ASK Round 

Trip,
First-class only. According to locatkl» V

! $30 to $11066-58 YONGE STREET. 
Absolutely Fireproof. European Plan.

RATES—Rooms with bath, *2.00 per 
day and up; rooms without bath, *1.60 
per day.Eddy’sH FOR BERMUDAIV/ :s. Tne only perfectly fireproof hotel 
building In Canada. Elegantly furnish
ed throughout. Running hot and cold 
water, telephones and electric light in 
el) bedrooms Situated in the heart of 
the business section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot. Unsurpassed 
business men's luncheon. Grill room In 
connection.
624ft

NEW WEEKLY 8BRV1CB
ToneBy “OROTAVA”R.M.S.P.MUTUAL STREET RINK

HOCKEY MATCH TO-NIGHT
BARR.IE vs. PRESTON

PHI CIS—26c, 60c and 76c. Reserved Seat 
Plan at Love's.

Matches From Pier BO N. Ry X. Y.
Brers' Wednesday# JO A. M.From Bermuda ICvery Saturday.

Comfortable voyage—High Class Cuisine—Or 
tra—Electric Fans in all rooms. 

Complete Illustrated Booklets on Request.
TBE K0YAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO.

SANDERSON * SON. 22 State St.. N. T.
R. M. MELVILLE, Toronto and 

Adelaide Streets.

The 
Moat 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck !

purposes.
propose to pay for the monopoly.

I would like if the Jockey clubs 
and Mr. Orpen would tell the commit
tee how they differentiate between 
their proposal, and the Seattle system, 
for Instance, of licensed gambling and 
prostitution, as it was In that city 10 
or 12 years ago."

Analyzing the evidence of witnesses 
"that the palpable fruits of race track 
gambling are, in the gamblers, a pur
blind wolfish morality, which recog
nizes In his fellowmen only victims 
for his greed, and, in the victims of 
the mania, thefts, defalcations, sui
cides.” he points out of those w'ho 
opposed tills view, W. N. German. 
M.P.. was one of the promoters of 
the Fort Erie track, and Private De- 

Uectlve Carrington is a shareholder 
of the Montreal Jockey Club, and his 

benefits from race track em-

I Found Dead In Bed.
Alice Cosgrove, aged 30, employed as 

j a kitchen woman in the Turtle Hall 
' Hotel, died suddenly in her room there 
I yeetterday morning. The body was 
i removed to the morgue, where an ln- 
I vest I gallon will be held to determine 
the cause of death. Deceased was in 

, . good health Sunday, but complained ofto show appreciation of h e faithful fee„ng unwe|1 ln the evening. Death
services to the firm of Chas. might have been caused by an over-
shutt & Company). dose of pure alcohol, as an empty
*1000. Alice Weeks, housekeeper, *1000. c|ght_dun£e ll0ttle was found hidden 
Minnie Weeks, servant, *500. Henry UIfder the bed. Little is known' about 
Langley, employe, tM. the woman, as she came from Buffalo

There are also gifts of personal er months agotects, etc., to his friends, and the but a few months ago.
balance of the estate is divided 
amongst the brothers and sisters of 
deceased and their children, except a 
legacy of *4000 to Miss Scott, sister of 
his deceased wife. The brothers are 
llardry Covkshutt, E. L. Cockshutt,
Frank Cockshutt and W". F. Cockshutt.

Murdered Woman's Estate.
The" estate of Mrs. Victoria Davis, 

murdered several weeks ago

* *
F. W. MOSSOP, Prop.r"

was established the year after book- 
making was abolished in New Y"ork 
State, and that the Windsor track 
was established because Michigan pro
hibits any horse racing accompanied 
by betting.

Mr. Raney admits that ''there are 
units in the Canadian Racing As
sociation" which come clothèd in the 
garb of respectability, and having for 
sponsors men high in the social life 
of Canada," but notes that "none of 
these gentlemen have come before the 
committee to say a word in .support 
of the attitude of their clubs towards 
tide bill."

The Hamilton Jockey Club, Mr. 
Raney says, has a total paid up capi
tal of *4060, and the net profits of 
the two 1909 meetings were *70,870. 
The paid up shares of $40 each lie 
estimates are worth at present *10,000 
each.

He emphasizes the fact that the *70,- 
870 levied from the bookies included 
the privilege of telegraphing "advance 
Information" to all the outlaw race 
track pool rooms on the continent, 
"which by their own breath the jockey 

. clubs have reprobated so strongly."
As to the Woodbine, the paid up 

capital is *10,000, and he estimates 
each *100 share to be worth *5000.’

“There is this to be said for the 
Montreal (Club) gentlemen—they put 
up good money and have not yet earn
ed a dividend; tho the profits last 
year appear to have been very sub
stantial," comments Mr. Raney, who 
sums up an estimate of *375,000 as the 
total receipts of the Canadian Racing 
Association Clubs alone In 1909 from 
bookmakers and poolrooms, with *100,- 
000 for the Metropolitan 
sociation at the Dufferin track. He 
estimates that *22,500,000 was wagered 
on tho six tracks last year.

Bookmakers and Racetrack*.
As a financial support ' to the race

track, the bookmaker was unheard of 
until about 30 years ago, when he 
began to get control of the American 
tracks, and, says Mr. Raney, "It is a 
libel on the noble thorobred to put 
him under compliment to the gamb
lers." The evidence, he says, makes 
It a question whether the thorobred 
has not degenerated "since the race
tracks came under the domination of 
the Hebrew financiers."

Enquiries from crown attorneys and 
county wardens lead to an estimate 
that the total amount of revenue de
rived by the trotting associations in 
Ontario from the bookmakers, outside 
half a dozen places, does not probably 
reach *1000 a year."

Mr. Raney asks because there 
are millions of dollars Invested In

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
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Kentucky Ave
nue and Bench

“The hotel for comfort"; splendid loca
tion. between piers; excellent table; 
elevator; private baths; steam heat; 
sun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet. 

J. P. GIBERSON. Prop.,
Atlantic City. N.J.

HOTEL DeVILLE
WINTER SERVICE

LITE CHUS. COCKSHUTT 
LEFT $350,000 ESTATE

Trains leave Union Station, Tot* 
onto, 9 a.m. and 5.15 P-.m- 

For further information a 
City Office, corner King a nd 
onto Streets, or Union Station. 
Phone Main 5179. 6*4

x
HOFBRAU GO TO BERMUDA

Kv Twin-Screw Line. Largest and fMt- esf .learners. SS. Oceana, ,8000 tons; 8S 
Bermudian 5600 tons. Wireless on both 
steamers; also bilge keel. Forty hours 
from Frost to Flowers. Sailing every 
Wednesday and Saturday at 10 a.m., from 
Xew York. West Indies—New SS. 
Guiana, 3700 ton*; SS. Parlma,
SS Korora. 300*tons, sail from Ne^Yo-k 
every alternate Thursday at 2 p.m. for 8L 
Thomas, St. Croix, St. Kitts Antigua.. 
Guadeloupe. Dominica, Martinique, St 
Lucia. Barbados and Demerara. For full 
particulars apply to A. E Oqterbridge * Æt 
Co., Agents Quebec Steamship Co^, » 4 |
Broadway, New York; Quebec Steamship 
Co., Quebec; A. F. W-bsier & Co., corner 
King and Yonge-str«e-« dr Thor Cook *
Son, 216-217 Confederation Life Building».
Yonge and Richmond-»ts , Toronto. Nett

Liquid Extract of Malt 
The most Invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete, 

W. EL LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

i,. MANUFACTURED EY 246
The Reinhardt Salvador Brawery,

Limited., Toronto.

Some Bequests to Charity Mur
dered Woman Had Property 

Worth $14,000,

Weakens Digestion 
Harms the Lungs agency 

ployment.
Analyzing the Clubs.

The interests of the Fort Krie and 
Windsor tracks Mr. Raney describes 
as avowedly commercial. He discusses 
at length the operators of the courses, 
and declares that the Fort Erie track

The Effects of Catarrh Are Ruinous 
to Almost Every Organ In 

^he Body.

little over $350,00(1An estate of a , , .
left by the late Charles Cockshutt. | who was wlf, _

■C tÏ«“ tiâm’é*'. 'Ïïte ! « liïr'l.S' M .J*

IMrsS' EeHEEBEifl
$.>000. ocno l rvmntv $°000’ Elltott-street, and 77, <9, <9^, 81, 83, 85Farrtngdon, In Brant COunty. *2000, 4 0 ® „e'.Btreet and an Ice house.
Widows' , llome^ Brantford *1000 \ were mortgages to the extent

There are cash legacies as «qni>0 on them The heirs are Moses

To T. hosier Mire. r , w|th (.ertaln clauses in the 
will; their daughter, on 'their death ; 
Frances Ann McGill of Monrovia, 
West Africa; Ellen Lucinda Winn of 
367 Margueretla-strept, Toronto; Chris- 

Louise Parker of Niagara Falls, 
Mathilda Victoria Washington,

was

Catarrh is one of the most com
mon, it is also one of the most deadly 
diseases of the American. A disease 
that pollutes the system, renders one
self offensive to others and should be 
driven out, Think how many people 
you know whose constitutions have 
been wrecked by catarrh. Think how 
frequently It has been a source of 
other sicknesses. Catarrh is had in It
self, but dangerous also because It 
leads the way to bronchitis and con
sumption. Because you know that 
drugs, snuffs, washes, ointments are 
useless, do not close your eyes to the ergy.

me so

KICH-GRADE REFINES Dili

LUBRICATING OlLi 
TU ANB CREASES

z Cold Feet and Hands•j

Tells How to Cure.!
1

“My circulation was so weak that in 
summer both hands and feet were al
most constantly cold, and in coldor 
weather I suffered Intolerable discom
fort.” This Is the way Mrs. R. J. Pen
nington describes one of the more corn- 

symptoms of lowered nerve en- 
She proceeds to say: "It took 
long to got warm on retiring 

that sleep was delayed, and this cold
ness I am sure was the cause of my

Canada in horseflesh, “will either in
dividuals or governments stand idly by 
and see the value gradually and sure
ly depart, while all conceivable means 
are employed to enhance the value of 
all other economic investments?"

Earl Grey's attendance at the Wood
bine Is Ills personal affair, says Mr. 
Raney, who adds that he doesn't be
lieve his excellency knew that the 
O.J.C. was "in receipt of .enormous 
sums each year by way of toils from | 
live bookmakers." .

As to the bookmaker, he quotes the 
reasons Pierre Lorillard, a name well 
known among American horsemen, 
gave for retiring from ‘the turf : “I 
am very much opposed to the ' book
makers, because they rob the public 
and they rob the owners of horses. f 
There is no fairness in their dealing,). 
All bookmaking is against the horses.”

tlement, *1000.
Thos. Ogilvie & Sons, $5000 (in order mon TO LIVERPOOL

From 
St. John. 

Grampian . . . Frl., Feb. 25 
Corsican ... . Frl., Mar. 4 I 
Hesperian .. .Frl., Mar. 11 
Virginian .... Frl.. Mar. 18 I

From
Halifax.

a.* Mar. *
fact that Catarrhozone lias proved It
self to lie an efficient and prompt

Catarrhozone Is . ,
It Is rich - early waking. Wlt remedy for catarrh, 

not a medicine you take, 
fragrant essences and balsam that air "Before I began to take Ferrozone 
breaks up Into little drops of healing I was getting nervous. Little things 
and carries them to every part of the would make me start. My hands would 
throat, lungs, nasal passages. The grow moist, and I had flashes of heat 
whole tract is tlioroly bathed with and annoying twitches in various parts 
the germ-killing, healing medication, of the body. I was bloodless—if I even 
rt acts upon the inflamed parts in scratched my finger it would bleed and

blood must have been

liana 
N. Y.
deceased, was also an heir.

■ J NO PLATES
REQUIRED

■. IIRacing As-

BOSTON TO GLASGOW
Ionian ...................... Thur., Feb 24—3 p.m.
Pretoria!) ..............Thur., Mar. 10—9 a.m.

SAILINGS TO HAVRK AND LONDON.
From St. John. Halifax 

Pomeranian Wed., Mar. 9 Frl., Mar. 11 
Corinthian . .Wed.. Mar. 23 Fri., Mar. 2S

Dog-Muzzling Order.
Many influential citizens have ap

proached the Humane Society to ask 
action be taken to bringthat some 

about the repeal of the dog-muzzling 
The society has decided to re- 

that all who sympathize with

Brldgework. -per tooth .
Gold Crowns .....................
Porcelain Crowns............
Gold Inlays ..........................
porcelain Inlays..............
Gold Filling 
Sliver Filling
Cement Filling .............. ..
Extracting ..........................

$2.00 — COUPON — $2.00 
Presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for *10 00 
or more work. It Is worth 

$2.00.

. $.1.00 

. 1.00 
. 5.00 
.. 3.00 
. 3.00 
. 1.00

iidentically the same way that an oint- bleed, so my 
merit would act upon a cut finger— watery Indeed. But Ferrozone put life 
eleemses, soothes, heals. If you {ire a into me quickly. I became stronger 
sufferer from grippy cdld. cougli or and stronger, and my color came back.

I soon could take long walks, and this 
seemed to help the medicine to do me 

Ferrozone was my 'life pre-

order. ;• Ii quest
the dogs should send a letter at once 
addressed the secretary, Humane So
ciety. Home Life Building, corner of 
Victoria and Adelaide-streets. The let- 

will Be used to show the strong 
that prevails, against the

i RATES OF PASSAGE 1
, According H steamer >

First-class—*70.00 and *80.60. 
Second-class—*42.60, *45.00, *47.50, ‘

*50.00. *52.50.
Third-class—*27.75, *28.75, *30.00.
Full particulars as to rates, etc., on 

application to TltE ALLAN LINE, 77 
Yonge Street, Toronto. 246

ap.v of the symptoms that are asso
ciated with catarrh, use Catarrhozone: 
root it out now. If you think" of good.
Catarrhozone as little drops of healing server'—that is what I call it. I gain- 
carried by air you^pannot escape the ed nearly 40 pounds. Ferrozone has 
conviction that here tp a rational way made me so well I do not need to take 
of treating diseases of the air pass- any medicines, and I enjoy perfect, 
ages. You breathe healing to the sore robust health."
places. Catarrhozone you see acts upon | No other tonic will so surely brace 
them and heals them. Complete out- you up, bring hack your vigor and 
fit costs *1.00, wlth*t)ard rubber In- youthful looks. Ferrozon" is the Id'-tl 
haler, and liquid enqugh to last three remedy for all sick and weak men. 
months. Smaller size 50c. AH deal- , women_ and children. Try it, 50c per 
ers or The Catarrhozone Co., "Buffalo, | box, six for *2.50. All dealers, or The

Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

,10
.10
.23

• : ters 
sentiment 
measure.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS CONSERVA
TIVES.

SI TO CURE A COLD IN A DAY. SHERBROOKE, Que., Feb. 28.—(Spe
cial.)—Lt.-Col. Worthington, M.P., was 
to-day elected president of the East
ern Townships Conservative Associa
tion, and a strong executive was also 
chosen, with Rufus Pope as chairman, 
to got the party Into shape before the 
general election.

Dr.W.A. Brethour Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
refund money if it fai s to cure.

The Deadlock at Washington.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Feb. 28-Con

gress has been in session for a month 
and a half and- practically nothing has 
been done owing io the deadlock be
tween the congressmen and the presi
dent. -

: [■ Grove's signature Is on each box.
^ 25c. -tf

ADENTIST

250 Yonge Street,
Wm. Jennings Bryan has left Buenos 

Ayr os to return io the United States 
via England. _ ,

Vhone HI. 3<H. Opru F.vonlugN,
(Over Kellers-Gough)

I
N.Y., and Kingston, Can^ *a.
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II LARGE EXPENDITURE 
FOR NEW TRUNK ROADS

his droll shafts arc A|med at the 
Washington City typ<T jgjf Dollticfftn 
rather than the Canadian, .-But that 
rather adds to their Werest.
Azard Brothers, as sensational equili
brists and rapid fire gymnasts, fur
nish examples of a fine type of physi
cal culture. The well balanced bill was 
rounded off by a series of excellent 
views.

traffic. BOVRIL ii

NOTICE h" IThe
I--

Mrs. John Jowsey (formerly of Ot
tawa ) received for the first time In her 
new home in Harvard-avenue on Wed
nesday last. She wore a pretty robe 
of mauve silk elaborately 
with southern Chinese 
HeV daughter. Mrs. Ellard (of Halley- 

As we ere retiring from the bury), received with her, wearlngblack

„vEÆ^«.t.co.Ærsr; ■ j—m- *" sïmL'fwuï «*

irSnLTS ■ WATCHES and !’“■ ^‘ÏÏSSûÆi o„,
the morsel which has to do with rac- ___ ___ with shaded l.ghts added also to the mentary estimates for the year ending
Ing Information and domestic ambl- ■ TI'WTPT PV beauty. The tea table was in charge amounting to *804 ',84 14
tion. It is one long loud howl irom ■ J £l W £lijX of Mrs. Frank A. Wood, assisted hv V”; lÿI"' amounting to *804,^84.14,
start to finish. Willard Simms is back ^M Miss Smith, Miss Merner and Miss which were presented by Hon. Col.
with his rolls of wallpaper and his left With US for l"SP8lr8 IBUSt Carroll of Bay City, Mich. ^ Matheson in the legislature yesterday
pall of paste and trouble. His act a* nailed for b6fOI*® Friday. _Mrs- Arthur Milligan, 30 < best nut afternoorlj were for colonization roads,
was always a scream of merriment. ■ OBMBU Jor uoiw » Park-road, will -receive to-day (Tues-

Marie Fenton sings quiet songs with ■ Maroh 6th, 1910, Otherwise day), for the last time this season. for which no provision was made in 
piano accompaniment. They are bright ^M jj|gy will be SOld by ptlbllO Mrs. T. P. Loblaw, 95 Lonsdale-road, the main supplementary estimates, 
and Marie certainly wears some ■ -* g in gaturdav w,n recelve Wednesday and Thursday, T|]e total expenditure under thtg head
"''The6 Aerial Smith, have one of those ■ March 6th, 1910. ’ ■ ^Ch 2 a"d *’ ^ Mt “** " * ’ " 8“a' «■ «64,356.99. The largest 'item j is an

flying trapeze sort of acts whlcn makes ■ Mrs. H. C. Wilson, 23 Wilton-cres- appropriation of $60,000 for new1 trunk
you hold your breath and wonder why ^g „ cent, will receive for the last time this roads. in addition to this sum, $30,-
anyone should take such chances. ^M a ____ vruv season, Wednesday, March 2. Mrs. . . , .. s„ah.,rv son

The Three Dolce Sisters have a very ■ AMBROSE KENT William M. Wallace of Cowan-avenue, °00 }* fnr tlm Fhk V^kcdainty and prettily dressed singing act ■ fUlIIAVlJli 1 Parkdale. will receive with Mrs. W.1- rnrt« 35'^1/ *<m <L)E he
which more than pleased, and Kauf- ■ • enge LIMITED son also for the last time this season. J® G°wKanda road, $30,000 for the
man Brothers sure can sing. Joe and ■ « 50H5, Uni 1 Ell Mr B H Ralrwether and Mr. Rob- ôn R^lnv Rl'vw™dT
Frank Wilson are just plain bad. + m r * «,. — , prt Oreie are at Atlantic City for drainage on Rainy River roads,

wn ,,a u . . . -, The show closes with Rex’s Comedy ■ 1 56 Yoig* St., Toronto Lrs -Smiam F Snarling 132 Glen- Inspection and Incidental expenses in
would have been wasted. But the ri‘ u, with nonles and dogs aplenty. ■ 1 VV 6 ’ Mrs. William F. Sparling l32 Glen tl with trunk roads is set at
empestuous mirth broke out again In ÇLu ?, "n, oFthe molt elaborate ani- ■.____________________ »----------------------------- Ïiï sea- «5,000. The purchase of road mak-

Blanche Bates in “The Fighting Hope” y amt" Man'Ta de^înîn the mal actB in the business and gets the -  -------------~ y’ 8 ing machinery will cost the province
Whatever criticism might be offered ÎSS ^d-e’ who are never forgotten on a MASTERS Mr. and Mrs.I John Alexander of 219 ^mlskam^'XriTTre’‘south’Vor!

regarding th« construction ^nd dra- insistent and good-natured the she Shea b,,L _______ _ Rusholme noad have returned from Mounttin ?Chute To
"■‘“T Lrîormancé at the Royal wa« ^at bright and fascinating blue- - Jt M. Simpson, Art Dealer, Disposing Atlantic City . Elk Lake road $3000, Charlton and
last night s performance at me nu» eyed sylph, Miss Gehrue, entered a Star mans Pictures Mrs. Çorhould of New Westminster v.r.„,ph!,rt rnafl $lonf) t arder Lake road
Alexandra left no scintilla of doubt m|]d proteBt after a dozen recalls. Such , ----------- of FamousJ>lctures. , |g the ^Jest of her sister, Mrs. T. Chls- | ,1^8lehart road ,1000’ Larder Lake r d
ai to Its grlptdng power, perinea danclng. and posturing are rarely seen An Exse^tiohal Burlesque Show. Charles Henderson’s King-street boime, in Sherhourne-street. 1 ,npludpd in tIlP PStimates for the
as an American play of to-day and with her ravishing personality. The attraction at the Star this week . .. Ro _ wcrp thronged with Mrs. L. Arthur McCres (formerly | ... k dPDartment are *20 000
William J Hurlhut It deals with MIhh Gchrue must forgive her insat- ta the best burlesque that has been ^^î'^^^VàvWhecame to in- Miss Margaret Bell) will receive nf ï"bÏÏ.
phases of the commercial situation 1 iahle admirers. Mr. Crawford is one of seen In Toronto for many seasons. It . * t ' vi-Hich J M Hlmp- ber home, 24 Nant6n-avenue, this ' imnrovinc the Lake
the United States, which are tolerably the very clever young men coming I, presented under the title of the «*ct the 'y^ge-suee^rt afternoon and evening, and not>ga!n ! the mL/co Asy-
famlllar to all readers of the dally a|„ng as a rival to O’Orsay and Hunt- Fashion Plates, and is a real beauty ^"’k.trhe„ in offer for sale tutdav It 2^0 ^ this season. " Shore road adjoining the Mlmlco A«>
papers. Bpt the play does not derive |ngdon, nnd he has a merit entirely his show. The girls are alUiandsome, and . ‘ ’ fier for a y a Mrs. R. H. Sanderson. 1278 College- 1 lum- u«u*.
it, interest from the exposure of the own_ |j|* gong "At tlie Reception" was a>P all good singers and dancers. The *• • - . street, will receive to-dav (Tuesday) i For New Government ou *•
devious methods of either the newly brilliantly done, and Ills recitation of burlesques are of the best and tell the ; Nearly 150 P*ct“”*8 ,alT rnd" , and not again this season. ! Tl,e sum of *125,000 Is set aside forrich, or those hasting to lie rich, but Kipling’s “Gunga Din" In response to trials of a young scapegrace who tries "}“nJLof. J; _,erï_^ "î' Rritlsh and “re- Mrs. Adam Weir of Ottawa is spend- ! ‘be purchase of new grounds for gov-
from the entirely human character of en encore, was marvelously good, to fool a rich uncle that comes from °*d masters, bmlnent British and r- a fPW davR wftll Mrs. MacMath of ernment house and for plans and
the story as it affects the principal .slightly clad young ladles are a fea- New York to California to visit him. Preaentative Canadian artists. ^ parkdale, on her way to Chicago, for buildings.
characters. turc of the performance, but It is free The plot is good and never falls to A splendid landscape by that master j ^ extended visit to her aunt, Mrs. For f,re protection to the parlia-

These are naturally two—the man from suggestiveness of an objectionable keep the audience amused and Inter- of the brush, John Constable, R. A„ j Mercer ment buildings, enlarging water mains,
and the woman—but round them is character. The first act closes with a ested. The olio Is also entertaining, excited considerable attention, the, • r«harles Keefer of Ot- hydrants, etc., $4000 is appropriated,
woven a thread which, without Involv- charming transformation scene, and and among the many acta are Elsa magnificent cloud effect being mucb 1 . ’ , thee itv the auests of Mr Other public buildinffk thruout thein*'anything In the nature of a proh- th(. eeVen ages of man are presented Leslie, a little Australian girl with a admired. Benjamin West’s "Death of t^aare In the clty,^ the guests of Mr. proyJnce Rre have flrc protection
km play, yet eloscl-ytouches universal with a touch of tender feeling. The remarkable voice and a, good stage Wolfe” is another valuable gem, and . Misses Wenrv Crawford- i Provided or Improved,
experience. It turns on the devotion orchestra Is augmented, and the presence; the DcMuthe, dancers and concerning this painting is an Inter- • . to-’dav but on I Electric plants for the London In-
of a wife and mother who thinks her chorus, especially the contraltos, gingers, that are also well up in the , eetlng story. Mardi R for the last time this season, sane Asylum will cost $25,000, for the
husband and the father of her child- are good and pretty. run of good actors and the feature. , Some time ago Mr. Simpson, while ■ , , P1 Bnrinahnrst- Hamilton Asylum $12,000, and for the
ren has been made unjustly the? scape- ----------- Chas- H. Johnson and his little school { visiting a London curio dealer’s shop, ’ of receive on Th’-rsdav Ontario Agricultural College $15,000.
gnat for the sins of the men in an- Grand Kiris." This is an exceptionally amus-, discovered a small blackened painting March 3 hut will be at home Friday! An appropriation of $50,000 is made
thorlty Slie becomes his private and - VtanO |ng sketch and brings one back to his which, on examination proved to t,e I March 4’ and riot airain this season 1 for addition to the centre building of
confidential secretary In the hope of rharleTTr.newIn school days. The electrical effects and J the original picture from which the , March <■ and rfot again ^season, 0((çoodp Hall.
iliseOverlnK the proof of Ills guilt. In- çnarley Grapewin. the scenery are also In keeping with famous artist reproduced his well- jt-or the erection of a cold storage
«tead she finds lier huslund has been Charley Grapewin is just as funny as th attraction. known portrayal of Wolfe’s death, t is JyllllinCfV Ooenin2r building at the Eastern Dairy School
Justly condemned and that the man ever !n; hi. new comedy .“Above the ---- painting after the death of George III- ^millier v wpeiim* $3000 Is* appropriated.
who was her youthful Ideal has not L,mlt. whlcli made its first local ,p GaVCty passing into the hands of the present At Robert SlITlDSOIl^ “ Blind Pig” Pens,
only been Justified, hut has won her pearance at the Grand last night, and Duke of Westminster. ™ rXODert => „Blind plg.. peng. Officially design*t-
real love. This Involves many intense hïm^Theludlenc^ tha^tlxed thl^'a- Rlce and Barton Extravaganza. A water color by Birket Foster ed as lockups, are provided for at
situations arising from the conflict h m- The audience that taxed the~ There'e a good show at the Gay et y that great Interpreter of the beauties speaking of hats, what Is the matter Cochrane and Charlton
between maternal love and her sense paaty or the nouse was Kept in would be hard to dlscrl- pt the country lane, the fields and the Moorish turban the chantl- penditure of $1000 and $500 respectively,
of duty. Swayed now to one aide,..continuous merry mood during the en- „etwecn the different features garden, gives a fair idea of the won- , the Moorish turban tçe chant) P^_ ^ (e|R]lt months) „f a
now to the other, and subjected 1 m/ oranewln Is one of those De-’u- which combine to make the Rice and derful grasp of perspective, for which cler, the Mme. Tore model and sundu po„ce magigtrate at Superior Junction
personal appeal from the husband who Mr. Grapewin is one of those pe. u Barton Extravaganza Company such ! that artist was so noted, and J- Har- , other designs? Well, yesterday was on the G.T.P. $200 is set aside. New-
hae escaped from prison, attempts raises i lautrli no matter what a popular burlesque company, for low White's "Waterfall In‘ **out , the auspicious occasion on which laiskeard Hospital gets a ^rant of
to play upon her dearest sens, out tics. Bt*ge raises a laufhno matter wit there*g e<nnething novel, interesting Wales," is a vivid, realistic reprodu.- | sprjng gtyles were thrown on the mar- $1000; the Red Cross Hospital Cobalt,
but whom she at last realizes to be ut- bis lines my be. lire xemcia is afid amuglng every time the curtain’ tlon of water scenery I ket, and quite a furore was created in *2000; the Mattawa Hospital $1000, and
terly base and worthless, the Gordian ess^ntlal-rlt s the man. !n the- ole ot r|gpg Thr s. enery at times Is some- Amongst the collection Is an excel-, the vartoug empar)ums where such the Sudbury Hospital $1000
knot is at last cut by his death at the Jimmy Hicks race rack • o j what overlooked in light comedy com- lent.landscape by J. Turner, R.A., a"d ; gensations îare a specialty. There was For advances to assist in paying
hands of the guards, seeking to secure "1ak^rfg'!gry ^ St wayofe* I panles, but not so in the case of Rice a figure of a child by Sir Joshua Rej - , , picture hat, albeit more ex- the passage of domestic servants from
his recapture, F^essTng hlmsè f and hie c^itaglous ! a"d Barton. The night scene üt n„,ds, P.R.A. , . ! pensive and picturesque than ever, vU the old country the sum of $10.000 Is

Miss Blanche Bates as the hero ne «ùt hi* !audlenee at ^se Brighton Beach, with the rows of daz- The Venetian seboo Is represented , to mentlon the bagket. the mushroom appropriated,
has a role that calls for in erprcLatlon , chuckle put hts aud ence at ease^ lights in the distance, has a very by F. L. V. Royhet whose painting of , and other gtylea that have survived a Increases of salary are scheduled hi
of a wide range of emotional situations, j The plot of the play is w orxea ou pfetty effect ag hag also the man-o’- the Interior of a Dogean palace, ^(season or more. a number of the departmental offices
and It Is a tribute to the quality of her weL JimnL' HJcto, who has gr presentation at the close of act characterized by,ft display of beaut!- if veaterdav'a crowd at the Robert and public institutions The salary
art that she was at ail times not only; £ *om a street waff ‘pi flghU ^ ^ R ^ Dreadnoirght, fu, coloring. -, Simplon muîinery department was a of the deputy minister of agriculture
suggestive but satisfying. Without- ex- ; er. imps, ms way to nw lropowng , under fUn steam, <hd the decks lined ----------------------- -— 1ugt criterion of general feminine in- is increased by $3o0.
aggcratlon, but on that account; all.the 2Îte“ ^pendHTnlght wUh Mr! ! b,ue J^ets, suddenly Hursts. W. C. T, U. HALL SOLD L rest In this year’s creations, it is A vote of $4000 was passed.for a

more powerful, Miss Bates easily com Wllliamson He becomes “stuck” on the lnto vlew- 1 * . -------- -- shocking to contemplate the collection gratuity to the widomanded the large audience who fol- ;™mJnhp' eemaZ Mrs William- Charles Barton, as Benjamin BlacK. Bui|<f| ,t E,m and Teraulay to Be of head pieces which are about due Thos, Hod^s master-ln-ordinar  ̂
lowed her Impersonation with an in- fs ,,im a truthful husband, and a lover pf " ~arrPt a-eoration purposes For- experimental treatment or oresterest that remained unbroken. She re- ( s b,e,’B ,imself from beautiful women. Is the star come- Used for iss on. f The ladies In hundreds perhaps and collections of minerals at the
celved excellent support from a small , ” mirrounding, and iducaTe himself, dlan In an extremely laughable fariie headquarters of the Toronto thousands, strolled about the spacious parliament buildings, etc., $3350 was
hut very efficient '’f v'a>'^8n ; ^d 7n five ve^rs Returns polish^ by’ i “A Night at B^htop Beach,” where d™st°V ™ ”tTerau.a]and and handsomely decorated showrooms appropriated;
Milton Sills as Burton Temple and John Ftudv but still clinging to his , the Invariable Inconvenience of 1 Elm-streets has been sold for Italian ' and admired the designs and criticised Advances to Domest cs.W. Cope as Marsfield Orav^ display- w^avs acquaint phflo^phy. He wife” turning up at the wr on* ttac work wlll bpd vacated by ' with enthusiastic exactitude the Sir James Whitney explained tothe
c*d marked power of chaiacterizatlon, . • , n * „.in„ ilpr spoils the sport of two Jolly husband W C T. U earlv In March Tern- i shades and trlmminas The World house in connection with the approcarried out with ^tlsfartory compte- '°^fp‘Xs/ng s ene ^ on the plcthr- for an evening’s tun premise, be ““cu^ and | man“ ix"d in th" throng. He must priation of $10.000

ness. W edgwood Nowell ^8 Robt. Gran ePaue Hudson River, and is one of the As {or the olio, it is chuc occupied until the new building on ; have manifested unseemly interest in passages of domestic se .
ger and Miss Loretta Wells as Mrs. m^st 3trlkfng ever staged, a steamboat interesting features._________ - Gerrard-street is completed, at a cost the roosters, the pheasants and other thl government expec _ K
Mason made the-most of these subor- mak(n„ its way up tj,e river being pre- _ of $50,000. The new building will be | game birds which nestled In the vi- least three-fourths of *bis
dlnate parts. I here Is no change of gf>ntpd Mrs Grapewin and Miss 01111111 I Pdflfl MIDlf CT known as the Frances E. Willard Hall. ] dnlty of sundry straw and floral reply to the strictures of All 
•cene and as the action of the play is cllMr](.e arP wep.-known as entertain- ItflivRIlA 11 nil 111 fl/InhlxL I Towards this project the estate of H. domes. “Those are chanticlers, but holme (E. Hamilton), ha d _c- ff , „
continuous, atfentlon Is retained thru- ^ ()f thp higher order, and they are uHlInUn II DUUU lllllMIlL A. Massey, represented by C. D. Mas-, are you the farm editor or the sport- the country districts er .
out. The lighting TIopi is a good tPd bv an exceptionally well- .fin nniTIHII HllirPTOnO »ey and Mrs. Massey Treble, have con- |ng reporter?” questioned the man in fully more than the cl«M an
production of its class and ought to balLnccd company / CflR HH T SH NUI’S Hi trlbuted $25,000 upon conditions that charge, who had just returned from from the scarcity of domestic help .hownrepeat In Toronto the success it has bal’p «------- | Ull Dill I lull IHVLu I UlIU the building be started at once add op- Paris and was conducting the reporter Hon. A J. Matheson made a «tatp* ndtes to the bank but as it w-as shown

r„„. Si, Edward Speyer, B,„., Predicts 5V3JT *“ ~~ SSST^,rïïS". * w,,n ““ Ï5
Laugh lovers are in paradise at the " “ ------------------------------ — 8 Th World man escaned flnallv The Great Bread Question. husband. - To help prove his case F. J.

Majestic Music Hall this week. The Glowing FutUfC for ThlS RIQUnP QTRAFUAN STHnOI with three ideas still intact Here W. K, McNaught (North Toronto), In Boland, counsel for the bank, called E.
laugh trust has cômered the popular 6 BISHOP STRAUHAN bUHUUL with three d thig se^on moving the second reading of his bill C. Levesconte, the defence counsel, as
resort. Pessimism is killed at the.out- Country. ----------- îhln !ver Parl“crea!^. In thT^n- respecting the manufacture and sale a witness.
set by Mamie Fentons three bright _______ Six Acres Bought at Christie and |shpd 8tage are on sale at Simpson’s as of bread, said he hoped the question
Ma 1^ and“Horto'n hHarJty "That Canada Is bound to make great Davenport. well as original designs made up of would he «etitied for good, as yearly
with a nlpasintr medW of songs and strides during this period of prosperity ----------- j the startling features of several Pari- changes dl®^u1^J)ed JT.^ . ld l e
enrnedv never acUmr In an excruclat- goes without saying, provided she real- James Henderson has purclia/fd elan models. Lastly, If the hat-hunt- W. F- Nlckle /Kingston) said he 

funnv nlavtot "The Imposter'” bv izes the paramount necessity of only about six acres of land on the ndrth- prg of Toronto divest that 12,000 feet was convinced of the ne<-a8E,t> "J a
AT iv Durvea arid Russell Randall dis- offering such securities in the home east corner of Christie >'fid Davenport floor space of the creations so at- provincial standard g ■
^av. thX versarilU^ Variety !s market as are absolutely good, and from Col. Sweny. traotiveiy displayed, they will, in the Toronto baker, were now sh p-
Llxen bv the old-time minstrel act of as long as all Canadians doing business ; It is thought that the purchase has word, of the classics, have to “go ping ail over the country. He de
M .rrnn ami HelneT Dazzling scenîc with the old country will remember ! been made for the Bishop Strachan somec idedly objected to allowing a contract 
Effects flash itc-fore the audience xvhen that credit is confidence and that both I School, who are selling their present ---------------------------------- between consumer and baker-for bread

s“-es? * “*•
martab'. 5.-»-«£ hS'V^'ÎÆ BRUTOuSTf." "‘-Ch.,-..,. fSSto

'X;, Britain, while starting his flour knit underwear, etc. It holds the sirFP1.' . .. , Smaller Town*
mill to-day, was wedged between wheel «toekincr flrmlv so it can be darned Consideration for Smaller Towns, 
and mill and wa* crushed to death. ft an v noint Mr. McNaught also made provision

Shown in use and for sale at Singer only for inspection at the bake shof, 
store 1V2 Yonee-street Outside municipalities would thus beStore. 112 Yonge street. deprived of all power of inspection

"I fail to see," said Mr. Nlckle,
"why bread should be the only com
modity in which the consumer should 
not be legally entitled to full weight 
at the time of delivery to him. The 
loaf of bread should be the same as 
a ton of coal, a unit of weight.”

Hon. A. G. MacKay agrqed with 
Mr. Nlckle that the smalle* places 
were entitled to participation in the 
Ir spectlon.
,Sir James Whitney stated that lie 

had received a considerable number 
of letters from people in the smaller 

None of these favored either 
The legislation on the subject

(To the Public .6Provincial Treasurer Brings Down 
Additional Estimates—$125,000 

for New Government House.
uticitr*,

trimmed 
embroidery.

Shea's
Is a Life-Saving Drink

A cup of BOVRIL, the nutriment and essence of 
prime beef, will enable you to ward off a serious 
illness.
When you are exhausted or run-down you are 
open to the attack of any prevalent sickness.

BOVRIL give* strength end vigor.

Bottled sutomstlcally. Never touched by hand.
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'..r .r- .For tender skins, chapped 
and chafed by winter 
weather; for softening and 
whitening red, rough hands; 
for winter rashes, frost
bites, chilblains, itching and 
burning feet, as well, as for 
preserving, purifying and 
beautifying the skin, scalp, 
hair and hands, Cuticura 
Soap and Cuticura Ointment 
are absolutely unrivaled.
Guaranteed absolutely pure and 
may be used from the hour of birth.

Sold throughout the world. Depot*: London. 27,d>ntîn?Au»trï?iii. R*Ÿowné * Co , fîydnePFBSGf 

B K Paul, Calcutta; China. Hong Konc Drug Co., 
Japan, Maruya, Ltd., Tokto; So Attira, Lennon. 
Ltd. dape Town, etc : USA. J»otter Drag* Chem. 
Dorp.. Sole Prope., 135 Oolumbu, A re. Bouton 

oar32-pagc Cutlcurs Booklet 
about Care and Treatment of Skin and 8c>la

12,100
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3 DIE IN RAILWAY WRECKat an ex-f Britain 
Erie

f Ireland 
Implaln 
f Britain 
Inltoba 
i—I.AK2 ERIE 
il 6 th, and from 
direct, April 2let.

■ arid from London 
via “Empresn**.” 
steamer*.

tipp’d with wlreles* 
for the safety and

I. C. R. Freight Derailed and Engine 
Rolls Down 85 Feet

TRURO, NS. Feb. 28—At 1.40 this 
morning a special I. C. R. west-bound 
freight left the rails at Hill's Siding 1 
and plunged over aji 85-foot embank- 1 
ment carrying Driver Dan McLeod, 1 
Fireman John Mclsaac and BraXeman 
J. O. Davidson, all of Truro, to their 
death.

IT Is rumored that the wreck was - 
caused by lumber being driven on the 
track by the heavy rains and thaw of 
yesterday. The Boston express had 
passed safely over the spot only a few 
hours before.

Davidson was the rear-end brakemân 
on the freight, but had Just gone for
ward to allow the forward brakeman 
to go back to the van for his lunch.* 
Four oars left the track, and it 7s said' 
that the engine turtied over three times 
before reaching the bottom of the 
gully.

s»
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Lrther information. 
I'J.P.K. Agent, or to 
ke-streel. Toronto.
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IIto $110 Judgment Against Husband.

Ip the non-jury assize court yester
day the Sovereign Bank was glv^n 
judgment for $740 against R. J. Laugh- 
lfn. According to the plaintiff’s claim 
Laughlin and his wife had put their 

to $740 worth of promissory

| *
ordlng to locstUS, i

7UDA
m

SBRVICB •**
«.ewe
Tone

tVA” names
R., N. T. 

ley. JO A. M. 
irry SitardtT*
Class Culwlne—Otv_ 
in all rooms.

Toklete on Request.
TAM PACKET CO.
It State St., *. V.
E, Toronto and .
Streets'.

hae-

Princess U

Three Twins. '
.Mayme tlchruc and Çllfton Crawford 

tvould make the fortune of any show, 
and with the collection of Ingenious 
novelties, the screaming funny book, 
and the excellent support accorded the 
principals In Charles Dickson's “Three 
Twins,” at the Princess last night, 
there was nothing for the audience to 
do but resign themselves to the ab
solute enjoyment of the greatest suc
cess of tlie season In musical farce. 
Since the days of Hhaksi>ere the humor 
of mistaken identity has served to put 
audiences into convulsions, bat tost 
night the house, which was crowded 
to the doors, simply laughed itself into 
exhaustion In the first act, and if the 
curtain, had not given a chance for re
cuperation. the funny things to follow

Prospector's Sudden Death.
GALT, Feb. 28.—(Special.)—A tele

gram (o-day announced the sudden 
death of Roy McLeod in Gowganda 
and asked what should be done with 
the body. The deceased was a mining 
prospector and visited his family here 
on occasions. His vylfe and daughters 

residents of Galt for years, but

ER. SERVICE
■ ve Station, Tof

and £$5 P-.m- __. gt
er information apply •• 

, corner. King a nd Jo*> 
et*, or ^ Union Station» 
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are row living in Toronto.

rmlda
Largest and fAst

ana. 8000 tons.; SS 
Wireless on both 

Forty hours 
Sailing levery 

at 10 a m., from 
New »”•

might destroy.”
With this note of warning the Right 

Hon. Sir Edgar Speyer concluded an 
instructive and insuring address to the 
Canadian Club yesterday noon. Sir 

he impersonated, quaint, Edgar gave out a* his subject “British 
It is true that Finance and the Export of Capital.”

He began by referring to the recent 
election, gating that the budget 
the most Important financial question 
affecting business men, adding, amid 
laughter, that the "public becomes 
frightened, not by what is really Hap
pening, but by what the politicians sat
is happening."

A great deal has been said, remark
ed Sir Edgar, about the unpopularity 
of home Investments and the export of 
capital. Home investments, he said, 
were ftn expensive article, and, com
pared with foreign Investments, rela
tively too high. Great Britain still en
joyed the highest credit in Europe—in 
fact in the whole world. Consols were 
still on a 3 per cent, basis. It was an 
adequate rate taking everything into
consideration. If the investor went In- Kidney Pills cure the Kidney Ills of 
to a foreign market he could get a ! men and women alike Is shown in tlie 
much better yield on an almost equal j enses of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bell ot 
security. He got an international mar- | this place. A short time ago Dodd’s 
ket with a bearer security; in England 
he would have to buy registered stock 
with a stamp and fees to be paid.

Continuing, Sir Edgar declared that 
the Indications for 1910 were favorable 
for the investment of a large amount of 
British capital abroad—in Canada,
Australia, India, South Africa and 
South America. These large Invest
ments. he thought, would tend to an 
expansion In.cxports, both actually and 
In proportion to Imports. He pro
phesied that the empire had entered up- 

a period iof great and wide trade 
activity, when, buyers would experl- 

trouble in getting delivery and 
sellers would he in the comfortable po
sition of finding ready buyers.

Canada's great natural wealth and 
the supply of unlimited capital from 
the old country ‘at preferential rates, 
with free markets, good prices for pro
duce and Increasing supply of labor 
make this country's future assured.

LACK OF BLOODturesoue
"the German senator.” Cliff Gordon wne 
In every essential the veteran Teutonic 

American
witty and trenchant.

eel*.
I'M.
ay at 
Indie 
Pa'rtma, 3000 ton*: 

all from
Is What Causes Headaches, Dizzl- 1 

ness and Heart Palpitation.
lail from' New YoHt 
ay at 2 p.m. for a'~ 
t. Kftt*, Antigua, • 

Martinique, 81. 
jeine.-ara. For fun

E Ou'crbrldge « Mi 
Steamship Co., •* ,A

Quebec Steamship 
ebster & Co., corner 
„ 0r Titos. Cook * 
t m Life Building», 
sts , Toronto. 2”11

was CURE MEN AND
WOMEN ALIKE jrfcjTS

brought by Austin Hutchinson, a real 
estate broker, to recover $1500 from 
Jaffray & Cassels. Tlie plaintiff claim. 

! ed that In December, 1904, the brokers 
j agreed to buy for him on 15 per cent.
margin, ten shares of General Electric 

: stock at $176.25 per share, and he de
posited $150 with them and afterwards 

His Wife of Inflammation of the : more. The defendants, he clalm-
I ed, sold one share.
allotted him three shares at $125. The 

NORTH RANGE, Dlgby County, X. gto<k dropped from 167 to 97. Judg- 
, Feb. 28.—(Special.)—That Dodd's ment will be given to-day in tlie cas”.

On the blood depends the welfare of 
the whole body. Where good blood 
exists disease 1» unknown, but where 
the blood is poor and watery disease

Broker Enters Suit.
y assize court yester- 

agee heard an action

The White JPlague
Tuberculosis

r
quickly seizes hold of the body—it Is 
then headaches, backaches, dizziness, 
heart palpitation and other serious 
ailments make themselves felt. Good 
blood can always be obtained through 
t+!<i use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People. They actually make 
good, rich blood and thus restore lost 
strength and banish disease, ifr. Her
bert

What Dodd’s Kidney Pills Did For 
One Family.

\ i•1

l
Coughs and colds often develop into 
Lung Troubles, Bronchitis, Pneu
monia and the most -terrible of all 
maladies : Tuberculosis

Cured Chas. Bell of Rheumatism and

Then the companyKidney Mrs. Bell's Statement.
N.B., 

illfams’
Pink Pills too highly. I was troubled 
with iieadaches, dizziness and loss of 
strength and had a hacking cough 
which I feared would lead to con
sumption. 1 tried a number of medi
cines without benefit, but wAs finally 
persuaded to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. I did so and used ‘these pills 
for several months with remarkable 
results. They helped me so much that 
I now strongly recommend them to all 
other sufferers."

Tlie experience of Mr. Hanson Is 
that of thousands of^others who have 
found health and - strength through 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills after other 
medicines had failed. It is through 
their power In making good blood that 
these pills cure such troubles as anae
mia. indigestion, rheumatism, heart 
palpitation, neuralgia, nervous trou
bles and the distressing ills of girl
hood and womanhood. Dr. William# 
Pink Pills for Pale People are sold by 
all dealers in medicine or dlrebt by . 
mail from The Dr. Williams Medicine - 
Co., Brock ville, Ont., at 60 cents S box 
or six boxes for $2.50.

Hanson,. Brewers Mjille, 
: “I cannot praise Dr. W

towns, 
bill.
should lie uniform thruout tlie pro-

7II POOL says:S„From
Halifax.

i Sat.. Mar. I
Sat., Mar. II

-f yin
vince.in. Academy of Medicine.

Professor Thayer of Johns Hopkins 
Hospital will give an address before. 
the Academy of Medicine to-night at 
8.30 in the biological building of the 
University of Toronto.

WILSON’S INVALIDS PORTb. 25
;i r. North Bay Approved Muzzle Adopted, 

by Board* of Health and Agriculture.
The following letter from the To

ronto Humane Society Is sclf-explan-

\ir. 11 
;i r. 18 Kidney Pills cured Mr. jlell of Rheu

matism from which he had suffered 
for ten years. This led Mrs. Bell to 
try them for Inflammation of the Kid
neys, and site makes the following 
statement:

"I was troubled with Inflammation 
of the Kidneys for twenty-four years. 
Some few years ago I got worse and 
was laid up for a long time. When I 

able to be up again the doctor

(A la Quina du Pérou)î
.1,4X00»'

Feb. 24—3 p.m. 
Mar. 10—0 *•»*.

a tory.
Mr. M. Davey.

Box 1198, North Bay, Opt,
Dear Sir: Your letter, with sampie 

dog muzzle, received. I think that this 
is the best muzzle on sale in Toronto, 
and as there are thousands of dogs in 
tlie city, there will be sale for a large 
number of these Instruments of tor
ture, since you will, no doubt, recog
nize, that any muzzle will be more or 
loss a torture to a dog. However, we 
must all abide by the law. Now, If 
you could rusli a lot of these muzzles 
down here, of different sizes, it would 
be a good Investment for you. We 

not, of course, a financial agency.

—A Big Bracing Toniclur.,
|ur;1
IE 4X0 LOIS DON.

Halifax. 
Fri„ Mar. 11 
Frl„ Mar. 2*

Liquor \ Tobacco Habits
A McTAtitiAKT, II.D* C.M.

7S Yonge St, Toronto, Canada- i
reference* a* to Ur. McTaggai i s pr0. 

f««atonal atandiug and personal integrity
peei?1wedRb>Meredith, Chief Justice.

A \v. Roes, ex-Premier of Ontario. 
r£v. N. Burwash, D.D., President Vlc-

t0UevCFathe"r Teefy, President of St.M!ch. 
aeVa College. Toronto.
Right Rev. J. F. Sweeney,

Dr'^McTaggart's vegetable remedies for 
tile 'Iquor and tobacco Habit* are health
ful safe, Inexpensive home treatments, 
No hypodermic injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time from business, and a certain 

Consu'tatiou or correspondence in-

b the best prex'en’ix-e against Tuberculosis. It lessens 
the strain and imparts fresh vigor when ordinarily the 
vitality would be ebbing away.

I ohn.

Cli 28
[passage

■steamer !I "vsr was
told me I must on no account do any 
work. I suffered from Dropsy and my 
feet would swell so I could not wear

Dr. CLARENCE J. H. CHIPMAN, B A. L C.P.S Ont. ft Que. 
Port Arthur, Ont.

"I have found “Wilton's Invalid»’ Port” to be a valuable
and can recom-

on .*28.75. $?000„_
to rates, etc., on

4I.I.4N LIN L, .ff
my shoe».

"My husband benefited so much from 
teking Dodd's Kidney Pills 1 decided 
to give them a trial, and though 1 
have taken only three boxes I am well 
and can wear my shoes and do nearly 
all mv own housework, 
too much for Dodd's Kidney Pills.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills make weak Kid- 
strong and sick Kidneys well.

tonic in convalescence from lingering affections, 
meud it as a reliable and palatable preparation.'*

ence
24* Bishop of To- r-BIG BOTTLEt Washington 

fFeb; 28.—C<v>* 
Isslon for a montn 
b ally nothing ha» 
the deadlock be- 

len and the presl-

iand cannot undcrtake'rthe sale. 
Believe me. jAll Druggists. Everywhere, to I cannot say

Yours very truly, 
P. C. Laverton Harris.cure

vtted. ed.26neys
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PIHKDUE 3, ARGOS 2 
LONDON IN FIKALS

Note and Commentr i

This I» the first day of March, and 
will feel likewith the fine weather you 

turning from hockey, curling and the 
like to summer sports, The best of the 
hockey games are over, and the curl
ers have had their fill. Lacrosse and 
baseball are not far away. The Tccum- 
sehs are holding open house, to-night 
at 87 West King-street to talk aboutit.

Waterloo Beat Galt—Barrie and 
Preston Play Off Here 

To-night,
The harness horse men announced no 

«matinee tills week. and. for that- mat" 
ter, the Ice races may be over for the 
year. If there Is frost within a week 

Duffer!n Club may have some heats 
on Wednesday of next week- otJ*er" 
wise they will wait for a clay track in 
the early spaing.

The members
ready tor the summer campaign.J?* Patterson has secured the cream 
pacer. May McGregor, 2.15 1-4. from Art 
Rrown Con Woods Is working a 
promising young trotter by Ora Wilkes. 
J. T. Hutson thinks well of his new 
purchase Margaret Leonard HI., ««cur
ed from Miss Wilks of Galt, while A. 
C Hutson is working a prize-winner 
hy ora Wilkes. John Mead has also 
aYgreen Ora Wilkes trotter that looks

On the most wretched Ice of this season, 
Parkdale defeated Argos at Mutual-street 
last night In the first of the home-and- 
liotne games of the senior O.H.A semi
finals. The teams were tied at half-time, 
with one goal apiece, and at the finish It 
stood Parkdale 3, Argos 2, thanks to a 
lucky goal Parkdale got two minutes be
fore the finish, when Rldpath shot from 
the side, the puck hitting Clewlo and 
caroming Into the net.

With the going so Juicy, It 
hockey Impossible, the result 
the small crowd present were treated to 
an old-time game of shinny, with the 
players hookiug and Jabbing at eaph other 
all the time.

Parkdale, who were favored more by 
the heavy going than Argos, had the bet
ter of the play, more partlcularlyytt>wards 
the close of each half, when the scullers 
semed to tire.

With hard Ice on Wednesday night, 
Argos should Just about win out the 
round, but If the going 1» like last night 
it will be an even break, With tAe team 
having the most luck winning. T-^ams :

(3)—Goal, Wallace^? point, 
Kyle;' cover, Lawson; rover, Labe; cen
tre, Rennie; right wing, Hunter; left 
wing, Rldpath. •

Argos (2)—Gcal, King; point, Murphy; 
cover, Patterson; rover, Clewlo; centre, 
Fleming; right wing, Blakely; left wing, 
gangster.
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good.
ill y A pleasant Incident at the committee 

meeting of the Dufferln Driving Club 
last night was the presentation by tin. 
president, Con Woods, to the 
dent J. OUallern, of a gold locket, 
suitably engraved.

Tunis F. Dean, here with ‘"hie Fight
ing Hope," at the Royal Alexandra, is 
also a reminder of spring. Mr. Dean 
will be remembered as the classic ana 

•< at)ahle treasurer of the Toronto Base- 
ball Club of last year also a c°‘tempor- 
ary ball player of Harry tV right, Asa 
Bralnard and Cal. McVcy.

Parkdale• ^ 1

The nominations keep rolling mer
rily in at the office of Secretary W. H. 
Hall of the Canadian Lacrosse Asso
ciation the latest being J. Kelly of 
Brantford for seçond vice-president. 
This makes five altogether. O. S. Eby 
is out for the presidency, Blaney Ma
guire and Jack Forsyth tor first vice- 
president, and Dr. Groves for the coun- 

The list closes March 18. while no.
at In three

•J. B. McArthur.

Barrie ve. Preston To-Night.
Torontonians will be pble to get a line 

on the team that will enter the Junior O. 
H A. finals with Kingston to-night at 
Mutual-street, when Preston and Barrie 

In the last Junior O.H.A. semi-final, 
évtenrn* are evenly balanced Is

_______ jythe fact that they were tied in
home-and-home gamee In exhibitions that 
were played on hard ice. Therefore, to
night’s game will show which team Is the 
best niudder. The plan Is on sale at 189 
Yonge-strcet.

Barrie—Goal, Brown; point, Horsfield; 
cover, Rowe; rover, Horsfield; centre, 
Meeklng; rlgut wing, Longman; left 
wing, • Foyston

Preston—Goal, Short; point, Bowman;
Walker; centre, 

left wing,

ell.
tices of amendments must b 
days earlier. meet 

That th 
shown by

teamsafraidIn the far west they are n 
to play professional soccer football 
openly. This Is mentioned to give en
couragement nearer home to those who 
may désir* to work under the barn. 
The British Columbia Professional 
Football League, comprising two Van- 

City teams, the Rovers and the 
been organized. The

The teams :
couver 
Caille», , 
leajçue matches open on Good Friday 
and play also on Murch 25, April 2, ’J 
and 16.

have
«

cover, Hahn; rover,
Beith; right wing. Shearer; 
Sullivan.

I-
Slngle Men Win.

members of the club resulted in a "In 
for Hie bachelors by the wnall margin 
it H pins. Not until the last ball was 
rolled was the contest safe and when 
Cooper and his sneak delivery failed to 
produce the double strike neieded the 
benedicts were “stuck” for the oyster sup
per, which included pin boys and manage
ments. The supper ^as much enjoyed and 
Situai le presentations were marie to the 
l,lgh mid low men respectively. The 

wore a# follows:

; -

Broadview Wins Championship.
The Broadview hockey team won the 

senior championship of the Northern City 
League by defeating North Toronto 4—2 at 
the Newmarket Rink, North Toronto hav
ing won the western section of the league. 
The game was a fast one. In «pile of the 
liool- Ice, the teams being very evenly 
matched. The score at half time was 2—2. 
For Broadview, McNleholl and Reesor 
were the stars. Evers and Shackleton 
were tWfc best for North Toronto. J. Rid
dell refereed to the satisfaction at both 
teams. Score:

Broadview (4): Goal, McCruddeo: point, 
Matthews; rover, Reesor; rover, F. Mc-, 
Nlchol: centre, Washburn; left wing,
Raccall; right wing. Kingdom.

North . Toronto 42>: Goal, E. Brown; 
point. Ramsay; cover, Ewers; rover, Mur
phy; centre, Shackleton: left wing, Stew
art: right wing, B. Cook.

11

IIIE

scores 
Married Men 

Ever!»!.........
Geo. BlrdsulL. 
W.Birdeall
C. Allen........
Challenge..
Saul................
Howard. ..
Palmer........
<M>« fcrierl 
J. De ferler I.
Vil leys........
N.Griffith.

' S.Griffith..
Stokoe.... 
Adamson
Gouty-----
Stewart.. 
Cooper... 
Crowar... 
Addison..

9 Single Men.
..187 Elliott ................
..163 Dyson ...............
..159 Daly ...................
...139 Cook ..................
..108 J. Griffiths „ 

..118 Prldham ....
.. *i Dale ...................
..Ill Med-land .. ..
.178 Tabh ....................
.149 Smith .................
. 92 1-andrum ....
..161 Lamb .................
..158 McKay ..........
..188 E. Griffiths .
.172 Shaw ..................
.193 Irish ...................

. 198 Canfield ...........
.144 Telfer ........
..155 Jose .............. .
..136 ITEntremont-

...182

...153
.181
.139
.137
.132

98
.173
138

..137 Markham Hockey Tournament.
MARKHAM, Feb. 28.—The Markham 

hockey tourney opens to-morrow night, 
with the following teams playing :

Broadvlews v. Carlton-street, and Rov
ers v. Maltlands.

A special train leaves the Union Station 
at 6.39. returning directly after the game. 
The Ice Is In good condlllon. All support
ers are askerl to be on hand. f

.129
212

.217
,188
. 95

167
.133

.167
.127i .150

■V Grimsby Ladies Win.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Feb. 28.— 

iSpeclal).—Amid the enthusiastic ap
plause of their partisans. Grimsby la
dies’ hockey team met Niagara 
ladles on Ihc local Ice to-night, the 
game resulting In a defeat for the 
local ladles. 2 goal* to nil. 
player wasVpenallzed on either side 
for’foul play, and due regard waa paid 
m social amenjtlea Ibe solicitude dis
played toward a fallen player being 
worthy of emulation by hockeylste of 
the sterner sex. The game brought out 
a record crowd.

Grimsby proved to he the better team 
both In combination play and straight 
shooting. On Grimsby side all played 
star hockey. Blanche Culp scored the 
two goals of the game, and‘Sadie Coul- 
son and Winnie, Culp were always In 
the thick of the fight. Misses Bevan 
and Olmsted .were admirable on the 
wings for the local team, and Miss 
Stokes In goal saved many shots. The
1 ’arlmshy (2)—Goal. Amy Reid; point, 
Winnie Culp: cover. May Walker; rov
er Blaeehe Culp: .centre. Sadie Coulaon; 
left. Louise Flett; right. Marie Coulaon.

Niagara Falls <0) — Goal. Mary 
Stokes: point. Annie Speck; cover. Isa
bel Coate: rover, Jessie Fraser: centre, 
Gertie Speck; left. Wlnnifred Olmsted; 

Dorothy Bevan.

30422928 TotalTotal

Waverley Club Bowf>
Thtee teams from the WuVeiley Club 

bowled at Bill Pliyles alleys last nlgfit, 
the. scores being as follows.

H. Caplin’s- 1 2
If. Caplin ............
XV’ Ciiriis ............
J. B*:uld ..............
H. 8< Iker ........
11. McBurney ....

Totals ...............
A. FlomiseM s—

A. Hounse.ll ....
J. Linton ..............
W. I-aRoiypte ..
L. Ranshaw ...
E. Uullerton ...

Totals ... ..
J. Adamson's—

J. Adamson ....
J. Patterson ....
A. l-ucas ...............
R. McClintock .
N. Sclker ..............

Falls

■ Not a3 T'l. 
119-2 4275 
188— 550 
136— 393 
114— 770 
127- 314

-
, 125 179 
. 172 190

14592
. 126 130 
. 101 116

704—2180 
3 T’l. 

127- 414 
123- 36! 
122— 39* 
146- 483 
139— 335

816 780
11

. 175 112

. 117 121

. 153 123

. 188 150

. 102 94

652- 209)
3 Tl. 

110— 384 
140— 400

.... 735 600
al

. 108 146

. 123 137

. 135 128* 92— 363
75 BO— 264 

416— 497
99

186 125

548-4888- Totals .... .... 607 633
*

right,i Remember John J.
Mr. John J. Coulter, who Is retiring 

from the management of’ the Dominion 
Bowling Alleys, was-aultahly rewarded 
hy his patrons in the shape of a: suit 
case. *

Waterloo 4, Galt 2.
WATERLOO, Feh. 28—Waterloo defeat.

Ontario Pro. longue game 
Galt was one man

4

> cd Galt 1ft an 
to-night hy 4 to 2
short and the game waa played with »lx 
a side. The Ice was very heavy and the 
exhibition was of the free-and-easy vari
ety. Referee Koehler was* lenient and al
lowed considerable elashwig.. The half
time score was 3 to 2. IrlMhq second half 
Waterloo soon notchf&***<>tfier, and the 
Gaits disputed a declslbrr * the referee's, 
and Captain Dougherty took* his team off 
the lee. The line-up waif :

Waterloo 44)—Goal, CroSs; point. Baird; 
cover. Price; centre, Mattson: left, Mc
Donald; right, Oatman 

Galt (2)—Goal. Mercer: point, Murphy;
Malien; - left.

Want Toronto in Pro. League.
OTTAWA, Feb. 28. It Is reported here 

on good authority Hint the big., profes
sional hockey league next year win com
prise Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec, with IVan- 
.Vi era. Shamrocks and a Prench-Canadla.n 
teem lq Montreal. Col,all and IlaMeyhitry 
will/return to the Titnlnkamlng I*»ague,

i

!
, Scottish League Results.
UPMDON, Feb. 28.—(C. A. P. Cable.)- 

Seotllah League games on Saturday re
sulted r
Rangers.,............
Ahei deep............
Third Lanark..
Thistle........
Hamilton............

cover. Dougherty; centre,
V. Cochrane: right, Duàome.... 6 St. Mirren ........

.. 2 Kilmarnock .......

... 6 Moncton ..............

.. 3 Pori Glasgow .

.. 1 Alrdrleonlans ...

1

The League Still Lives.
Fch. 2*.->t lint special 

the National Hockey Assoela-
1 MONTREAI 

meeting of
Hen held here'to-day. authority was given 

Krausman’s German Grill- Special for Lalondc to plav for Renfrew and
1 business men's lunch at 11.30 a.m. to Smain with Ottawa. At the request of

n no n rn ct-aL. anH rhnne all Hav. 1 he Shamrock* the fin» fmoonerl on Joe3.00 p.m. Steaks and chops all day. |[a)| fm. H(J.(k|n(? Jl)rt#r, nf PUy Kennedy
, Corner King and Churcn. tuerman ln Kcnfrow-Shamrock match was cancel

cooking.) ’ led.

1

•‘The Hoc»* That QcaliYy Bcilt.”
,

: -9.
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Irish Serge Suitings Our Great Specialty
Every- yard of the goods—every OC 00 

” stitch of the tailoring guaranteed
R. SCORE & SON, ~ * 77 KING ST. WEST

J -

1

T

Special
Clearance Sale

Durits This Month

S. CORRIGAN
I1/* -V. •

-

MERCHANT TAILOR
11 1-2 QUEEN STREET EAST ie

.N
Is

k..
off

SAMUEL MAYitfifl
61 LU AND TABLE 
MANUFACTURE**

**S68i*
gsgf Sens fir Qniapf

102 Jr 104, ,t
AD6IAIDB St.,W^
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Manufacturers of ~owlln„ Alley» 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents 
in Canada for the celebrated

ie.
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i

V 10WLING 
BALLTIFCO4 fc

'H
tlhriThis ball Is the best on the mar

ket, because It never slips, never loses 
Its shape, always rolls true, hooka 
and' curves easily, does not become 
greasy, Is absolutely guaranteed, Is 
cheaper than any 'other reputable 
patent ball, :nd complies with the 
rules and regulations of the A. B, C.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll, and you will never 
roll any other ball. 246
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BLOOD DISEASES Girl

If-HAffecting threat, mouth «.nd skla thor- 
oughly cured. Involuntary loeeee, impo- 
teuce, ur.patural discharges and ail dis
eases 'i„ the nerves and geulto-urlnary-or. 
gatie, a specialty. It make» no dlff*$nce 
who has failed to cur# you. Call ori#rme. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent te snjr 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to • p.m ; Sundays,
1 to e p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Sherboums-. 
street, sixth house south of Garrard* 
street. Toronto. 244 tf

ell's.
NO

In.
Phi

D....,

Ro'i

Smith,4
* • 4 L'RthIlRICORD’S whlclfwSl permaeew

SPECIFIC
matter bow long standing. Two bottles tart 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle-- 1 
none other genglr-e. Those who have tried — 
other remedies without avail will not h* 
pointed in I his. W1 per bottle. Bole ageeey, 
SCHOKIKLD’S DRL’O STOKE, ELM STM1*| 
Co a- Tmaclcy, Toronto.

h G1
•Hlbba
Tl
Gift.

Suasar, 
*TH rj 
Whan 
rtoainl

+4 Imb

4*5 .
^ CURES^

Z Men & Women A mê
la t

ree:m Use Big <1 for unnstorsl 1 
J discharges, lnfl»mro»tlon». 1 
Irritations or oleeritlonf of 
mocoes meœbrsnee. Painless. 
Ousrsntssd not to stridors. 
Prevents contagion.

—7*11 *■ Sdd hr Drmeelats,

(lircolar wot on r«H]ONib
kT*t £Vi»S CHEH 1041 Co.
V CINCINNATI, O .
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Centrals Win From 
Hamilton, 50 to 22, 

One-Sided Contest
Last night, at the Central Y.M.C.A, 

the local champions handed out a de
cisive defeat to Hamilton Y.M.C.A, 
beating the visitors by a score of 6* 
to 22. The Central team had all the- 
best of the play, and were never press, 
ed. the half-time score being 26 to 12. 
The combination plays and team work 
of the locals were excellent, and at 
all stages of rite game had 
looking al> (tho asleep, 
team work X Was poor, and even their 
checking w\s faulty on account of 
.unnecessary roughness. The later stages 
of the game became very rough, and 
this roughness broke up the team work 
of both teams, but Central had the 
most speed and succeeded In piling up 
a large score, while Hamilton lndulg- / 
ed In rough checking. ■ J

Slevert and Latimer, on the forward . 
line, played great ball, and their com
binations with Tompkins wera great 
basket-getters. Britton and Swanson 
put up aegreat defence game and suc
ceeded in holding down their checks 
to a smàll score, while they themselves 
were much in evidence as point get
ters. Branston and Haufman were the 
pick of the Hamilton bunch, both hav
ing played a good fast game as for
ward*. The teams:

Central (50)—Forwards, Slevert. Lati
mer; centre. Tompkins; defence, Brit
ton. SwXanson.

Hamilton (22)—Forwards, Haufmen,
ran*ton:\centre, Peace; defence Me-
eilly, Gatenby; spare Johnstone.
Referee—J. McKay .or Hamilton.

Central» Defeat West End.
Central Juveniles defeated West End r 

Juveniles In an exhibition game of 
basketball on Central’s floor by a score 
of 31 to 29. Both teams played good 
fast ball, and they were so evenly 
matched that neither team could get 
a lead. For Central, Carrlck, John
stone and Dunsmore were the best, 
while Woods, McIntyre and Irwin wars 
the pick of the West Enders. The 
teams:

West End (28)—FbfwArds, McIntyre, 
Armour; centre, Irwin; defence, Woods 
Howard.

Central (31) — Forwards, Carrlck, 
Johnstone: centre, Dunsmore; defence, 
Connery, Simpson.,

Referee—Smith of Central.

Basketball Notes.
In the Intermediate series of the Angli

can Basketball League, the following 
games remain to be played :

March 10—Holy Trinity at St, Simons.
March 14—All Saliits A at Holy Trinity. 

March 21—Holy Trlhlty at All Saints B.

The Seneca basketball team of All 
Saints will practise on Thursday night ln 
the gymnasium at 9 o’clock. The follow
ing are aaked to be out without fall : 
Boggs. Galbraith, Johnson, Macklem, Mo
ran, Niven, Grlbble, The postponed game 
with Holy Trinity Is placed for March 
14, and It means lots of practice, boys.

All Saints gym. will be the scene of two 
lively basketball games on Wednesday 
night. In the first game Varalty and All 
Saints' Intermediates will clash In a City 
League fixture. The second game wiU 
decide the Junior championship.

Hamilton
Hamilton’s
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that the catcher should hold or control 
with ordinary effort, but Ills failure to do 
so enables the batsman who becomes a 
baserunner on such pitched ball to reach 
first base or a baserunner to advance.

Baseball Notes.
Pitcher Kid Mueller of the Newark 

team Is In the city on a visit. He saw 
his first hockey match Saturday night, 
and thinke well of the game.

Manager Ed. Barrow of the Montreal 
team is In the city. Trenton have made 
Ed. an offer for Outfielder Mike Neil, 
which he will likely accept.

Newark has sold Southpaw Fred 
Wilhelm to the Canton, O., club of tne 
Ohio and Pennsylvania League. Wil
helm’s home Is in Canton.

Malachl Klttredge, former manager 
of the Montreal club, and who managed 
the XVMkesbarre team ;ast season, will 
manage the Julsa team of the Okla- 
hama League this coming season.

President McCalfery of the Toronto 
Baseball Club received word from Out
fielder Delehanty, stating that he was 
leaving for Hot Springs to-day to get 
Into condition.

Clarence (Pop) Foster, the heavy- 
hlttlng outfielder, who Jumped to the 
Lancaster Tri-state club while a mem
ber of the Newark club, in 1906. and 
who was- recently deposed a* manager 
of the Reading club, has accepted terms 
to manage the Holyoke (Mass.) team 
this season.

. Before Dçtroit traded Schaefer to 
Washington for Delehanty last year. 
Manager Hughey Jennings, who saw 
Earl Gardner playing second base for 
Jersey City, offered New York Ameri
cans *10,000 for Gardner, but Stallings 
turned the offer down.

Five of1 the eight Eastern league 
clubs will go south to train this year. 
Joe McGInnity’s Newark braves will 
shape up at Danville, the Bisons go to 
Macon. Rochester will do Its training 
at Anderson. S.C. ; Montreal will get 
loosened up at Columbus. S.C., and Joe 
Kelley’s Leafs will prepare for the 
championship battle at Charlottesville, 
X'a. Baltimore. Providence and Jersey 
city will train at home.

Athletic Meet To-Night.
The athletic meet to he held at River- 

dale Rink to-night will be one of the 
best of tlie season, and should bring 
out a large crowd of spectators. All 
the best of the local talent will com
pete. among them being Jack Talt and 
G. Gouldlng. while Bobble Kerr will be 
up from Hamilton to take part.

C. B. A. Novice Tournament.
The Canadian Bowling Association tour

nament committee have derided to hold a 
novice competition for Torouto bowlers 
only In conjunction with the big annual 
tournament. Altho there are veryJew i:o- 
vlce howlers In Toronto, the committee 
rersidered tliey may as well give some of 
the weaker team* In the city an opnoi-
tvr.ity of competing tor something and st
the same time fill dp the schedule xvhlch 
has not all been taken up by the open 
events.

The novice tournament 
all ettv teams with a team average of 
not more than 160 and a team may use a 
mar, with an average above that point, 
but would find it necewsary to carry one 
sufficiently below 160 In order to keep the 
team's average down. In the doubles the 
same method applies, 7>ut In the indivi
dual no bowler with an average over 169 
will he permuted to bowl. The entrance 
fee# arc flu for five-man teams, 14 for 
two-man teams and *2 for Individual*.

Seventy-five per cent, of the entrance 
fees will be returned ln cash prizes, and 
one-thlid of all teams or Individuals com
peting in each event will receive a per
centage of the prize money. Bowlers who 
expect to bowl in both the open and no
vice events will be scheduled to bowl In 
the open events first.

The secretary of the tournament has 
been busy the past week securing the 
averages of all the league* In the city 
and will be In a position to check off the 
entries as they are made. Special entry 
blanks for the novice events will be used 
and may be obtained from any bowling al
ley or from the secretary, J. Chestnut. 
Athenaeum Club, 12 - Shuter-street, To
re nto.

wilt be open in

The ABC Tournament.
DETROIT. Feb. 28.—Otto Wahl of 

Cleveland was tho star of the day, roll
ing Into first place In the Individuals 
and taking second place In the two- 
man event with his partner. J. Gruber. 
He rolled last night with the Press 
Five of Cleveland, and has an average 
of 182 3-9. Hfs work to-day was ex
cellent, hut yesterday's Indifferent 
showing lost him an excellent chance 
for one of the grand average prizes.

G. T. Mowat and E. Johnson Of De
troit were the leaders of the two squads 
that bowled In the two-man event. 
Rolling In the second squad, they made 
1169. passing Gruber and Wahl, who 
Icq the first squad with 1113. Only one 
pair—8. Forester end A. Karken of 
Cleveland—was able to get over 1009, 
with a scant 1101.

Wahl was the leader of the three 
squads which opened the Individual 
event. He rolled 191. 188 and 267 for 
636. Gruber, his team-mate, was second 
for the day with 628, while still another 
Cleveland roller — 8. Forester — was 

with 678. The winning five-man 
will receive $800.

third,
warn

2803 ia High Team Score.
DETROIT, Feb. 28.—The third day of 

the tenth annual tournament of the Am
erican Bowling Aasoclatlon ended with 
2893 the high mark among the five-man 
teams, 1160 the best In the doubles and 636 
leading In the singles.

The 'Colonials of Madison, Wls., were 
the sensation of the five-man squad, with 
a gland total of 2N)3. with 891, 1019 and 813. 
This was the highest total and their 1019 
In the second game was the high game of 
the series, c. Luckensmeyer leading with 
an average of 306 1-3, and a high game of

Tire Blue Ribbon* of Erie, Pa„ rolled 
Into second place with 2895 and the Kandy 
Kids of Madison, Wls., took temporary 
possession of third place wilh 2617. Four 
other teams passed the high mark of the 
first two nights, 2475. held by the Knights 
of Columbus No. 2 of Detroit.

The high individual game was raised to 
257 by Otto Wahl of Cleveland.

243.

Six-Day Bicycle Race.
BUFFALO, Feb. 28.—The pace from 

the start was a hot one, and In the first 
eight hours of racing two team 
Hams and Bardgett and Ben Hill and 
Fred Jones—lost a lap. 
was 197 miles 6 laps. The 
on equal term* with 197 miles 7 laps 
were; Frank Kramer and Joe Fogler, 
iver Lawson and Jimmy Moran, John 
and Menu* Bedell, Fred Hill and Peter 
Drobach. Carl Vanoni and Fred West, 
Percy I>awrence and George Wiley, 
Eddie Root and Patrick Hehir. George 
Cameron and W. Lt Mitten, Walter De- 
rnara and Chas. 8t<in.

Wil-

Thelr score 
other teams

HOCKEY RESULTS.

The following were the hockey results 
last night:

—Senior O.H.A.—
Parkdale...................... 3 Argonauts ....

—Intermediate O.H.A.—
............ 5 Goderich...........
—Ontario Pro
............ 4 Galt ...
........... 8 Berlin .

... 2

2London

Waterloo.
Brantford

—Exhibition—
. 2 Nlacaralls Ladle». 0Grimsby Ladles...

•A
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bis Judgment are best suited for the ren
dering of base decisions. He shall render 
all decisions at first base and second base 
and all decisions at third base, except 
those to be madè by the umplre-ln-chlef 
ln accordance with Section 3, Rule <1.

Section 2—He shall aid the umplre-in- 
chlef ln every instance In enforcing the 
rules of the games, and, with the excep
tion of declaring a forfeiture, shall have 
equal authority with the umplre-ln-chlef 
ln fining or removing from the game play
ers who violate these rules.

There shall be no appeal from «"Y Jf6- 
çlslon of either umpire on the ground that 
he was not correct ln his conclusion as to 
whether a batted ball was fair or foul, a 
base-runner safe or out, a pitched ball a 
strike or ball, or on any othei play in
volving accuracy of Judgment, and no de
cision rendered by him shall be reversed, 
except that he be convinced that It Is in 
violation of one of these rules. The cap
tain shall alone have the right to protest 
agalust a decision and seek Its reversal on 
a claim that It Is in conflict with a sec
tion of these rules. In case the captain 
does not seek a reversal of a decision 
based solely on a point of rules, the um
pire making the decision shall. If he le ln 
doubt, ask his associate for infonnatlon, 
before acting on the captain’s appeal. Un
der no circumstances shall ^either umpire 
criticise or interfere with a decision un
less asked to do so by hi» associate.

Section 2—The umpire shall assess a fine 
of *5 against each offending player ln the 
following case» : (1) If the player Inten
tionally discolor or damage the ball. (2) 
If the player fall to be seated on Ills 
bench within one minute after being or
dered to do so by the umpire. (3)„ If the 
player violate the coaching rules and re
fuse to be seated on the bench when or
dered to do so by the umpire. (4) If the 
captain fall to notify bln wnen one player 
is substituted for anoti.er.

Section 3—In cases 
players show their disapproval of deci
sions by yelling from Che bench, the um
pire shall first give warning. If the yell
ing continues he shall fine each offender 

anq If the disturbance is persisted In 
shall clear the bench of all substitute 

players, the captain of the team, however, 
to have the privilege of sending to the 
clubhouse for such substitutes as are 
needed to replace players in the game.

On Ground Rules.

REVISED BASEBALL CODE mm IN TOE HOLES
Official Interpretation as Promul

gated by the Major League 
Committee.

. NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-The joint rules 
committee of the major baseball leagues, 
composed of C. W. Somers (chairman),

Charles A. Comlskey, B. F. Shlbe, T. J. 
Lynch, Clark Griffith and John A, Heyd- 

have promulgated the1er (secretary), 
official changes In the playing code.

To Rule 28 a new section has been add
ed, which reads as follows :

Section 4—Whenever one player is sub
stituted for another, whether as batsman, 
baserunner or fielder, the captain of the 
side making the change must Immediate
ly notify the umpire, who in turn must 
announce the same to the spectators. A 
fine of *6 shall be assessed by the um
pire against the captain for each violation 
of this rule, and the president of the 
league shall Impose a similar fine against 
the umpire who, after having been noti
fied of a change, falls to make proper 
announcement. Flay shall be suspended 
while announcement Is being made, and 
the player substituted shall become ac
tively engaged In the game immediately 

his captain's notice of the change toupon
the umpire. . .

Rule 54 has a new section, No. which

If a thrown or pitched ball strike the 
person or clothing of an umpire on foul 
ground the ball shall be considered In 
play., and the baserunner or runners shall 
bo entitled to all the base» they can make.

Rule 16, governing runners returning to 
bases, has new sections, 6 and 7, which 
read ; * . , ...

If the umpire be struck by a fair hit 
ball before touching a fielder, an Illegally 
batted ball shall be declared, in which 
case no base shall be run unless necessi
tated by the batsman becoming a base- 
ninner, and no run shall be scored un
less all the bases are occupied.

If the umpire declares the batemen or 
another baserunner out for Interference.

The duties of the umpires are more 
clearly defined by Rules 61, 62 and 63, a» 
follows : _ ,

Umpires and Their Duties.
The umpires are the representatives of 

the league, and as such are authorized 
and required to enforce each section of 
this code. They shall have the power to 
order a player, captain or manager to do 
or omit to do any act which In their 
Judgment Is necessary to give force and 
effect to one or all of these rules, and to 
Inflict penalties for violations of the rules 
as hereinafter prescribed. In order to de
fine their respective duties the umpire 
Judging balls and strikes shall be desig
nated as the "umplre-ln-chlef,’’ the um
pire Judging base decisions as the field

Section 1—The umpiré-4n-chlef shall take 
position back of the catcher; he shall 
have full charge of and be responsible for 
the proper conduct of the game. With 
exception of the base decisions to be 
made by the field umpire, the umplre-ln- 
chlef shall render all the decisions that 
ordinarily would devolve upon a single 
umpire, and which are prescribed for the 
umpire In these playing rules.

Section 3—He Shall call and count as a 
ball any fair ball delivered by the pitcher 
to the batsman. He shall also call and 
count as a strike and fairly delivered ball 
which passes over any portion of the 
home base and within the batsman’s legal 
range, as defined In Rule 31, whether 
struck at or not by the batsman ; or a foul 
tip which is caught by the catcher stand
ing within the lines of his position with
in ten feet of tl* home base, or which, 
after being struck at and not hit, strikes 
the person of the batsman; or when the 
ball be bunted foul by the batsman; or 
any foul hit ball not caught on the fly, 
unless the batsman ha« two strikes; pro
vided, however, that a pitched ball shall 
not be called or counted a ball or strike 
by the umpire until It has _passed the 
home plate. . ,

Section 3—He shall render base decisions 
In the following Instance» : (1) If the ball 
Is hit fair, with a runner oil first, he 
must go to third base to take a possible 
decision (2) With more than one base 
occupied, he shall decide whether or not 

on third leaves the base before 
a fly ball Is caught. -(3) In case of a run
ner being caught between third and home, 
when more than one base Is occupied, he 
thall make the decision on the runner Section 10—A wild pitch is a legally de- 
nearest the home plate. livened ball, so high, low or wide of the

Section 4—The umplre-ln-chlef alone plate that the catcher cannot or does not 
shall have authority .to declare a game stop and control It with ordinary effort, 
forfeited. and 88 8 result the batsman who becomes

The Field Umpire. a baserunner on such pitched ball, reach-
Sectlon 1—The field umpire shall take es first base or a baserunner advance*.

A passed ball Is a legally delivered ball

where substitute

*10.
he

Section 1— Belote me commencement of 
a game the umpire snail see mat tne 
rules governing all the materials of the 
game are etrleny observed.

Section 2—in case ot spectators over
flowing on tne playing nela, me home 
captain snail make special ground rmes 
to cover balls battea or thrown into me 
crowd, provided such rules be acceptable 
to the captain of the visiting club, tt tne 
latter ooject, then the umpire snail nave 
full authority to make and entorce such 
special rules, and he snail announce the 
scope ot same to tne spectators.

Section 3—tn all cases wnere there 
no spectators on tne playing fleid, 
where a thrown ball goes into a stand for 
spectators or over or thru any leuce sur
rounding the playing field, or into tne 
players' bench (wnetner the ball rebounds 
into tne fleid or not), the runner or run
ners shall be entitled to two oases. Tne 
umpire In awarding such bases snail be 
governed by the position oi 
orrunner. at the time the throw Is made.

Section 4—The umpire ehail also ascer
tain irom the home captain wnether any 
other special ground rules are necessary; 
and, lt mere oe, ne snail advise the op
posing captain of tneir scope and see that 
eacn ls ouiy entorced, provided mey do 
not conflict with any ot these rules and 
are acceptable to the captain of the visit
ing team.

The umpire shall call “Play” at the 
hour appointed for the beginning of a 
game, announce ’Time” at Its legal inter
ruption, and declare ’’Game” 
termination. Prior to tne 
Of tne game he shall L 
teries, and during the 
game snail announce

are
ano

me runner

at it» legal 
commencement 

announce the but- 
progresa of the 

each chamce ot 
iwayer». in case of an overflow crowd he 
*hall announce the vpeclai 
agreed upon, and he ehail

ground rule*
a-iflo make an- 

nuuncement of any agreement entered in
to ny tne two captains to stop 
specified hour.

in Kuie Ho, Section 7, covering the rules 
*c<,r*ng- the last setueuîe now reaus :

An assist should be given'to each n.ay- 
cr who handles the ball In aiding in a 

?.r a”y other fla>’ Of me Kino,
a put-our* COmplete U,e v,ay by making

Section 9 of the same rule, Paragraph 
2, has been made to read :

’’In'the event of a double or triple steal 
beinif attempted, where either runner Is 
thrown out the other or others shall not 
be credited with a stolen base.”

Piay at a

Wild pitches and passed ball* are more 
clearly defined In Section 10, whit* now 
reads :

a runner

such positions on the playing field a» In

"A Little Better Than Seems Necessary.”

Davis’ Perfection,” 10c Cigar44

THE HAVANA FLAVOR 
—BUT NOT THE HEAVINESSs

You get the true Havana flavor—rich, 
soothing, satisfying—in “Davis'^Per
fection,” but you don't get the heavi- 
nesi and headaches that come from 
smoking the usual 10c cigar.

“Davis' Perfection” is just the dgar# 
for heavy smoker*—and for those who 
really prefer a light, mild, mellow 
cigar.

You can smoke it all day and every 
day, without the slightest ill-effect.
Aik your dealer.

lOo each, 3 far a quarter. '

The little Brown Band on th!e 
Cigar la our exoluehre property— 
registered at Ottawa.

i

MONTREALS. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED
Makers of the Famous "NOBLEMAN" 2 for 25c Ggars.

>

McGREGOR WITH INDIANS
Crack Western Lacrosse Player Will
Wear Tecumseh Uniform This Year.

Manager Charlie Qucrrie of tl* Tecum
seh» put on his gum shoes yesterday and 
set out for Brantford for the purpose Of 
signing McGregor,the former Regina home 
lacrosse player. However, Charles met 
his bird at the Union Station and, after a 
few minutes’ conversation, the western 
lacrosse crack fell in line for a Tecumseh 
berth thle

McGregor, who was a member of the 
Regina team that went to New Westmin
ster after the Mlnto Cup -and on which 
team were Sport Murton and Art War
wick, was mentioned In the despatches as 
one of the beet player* on the challenging 
team, henot being afraid to take a chance 
In going In on the strong New Westmin
ster defence.

on.

John White Off to Carlisle.
CORNWALL, Feb. 28,-John White, the 

veteran Indian lacrosse player, left this 
afternoon ior Carlisle, Pa., where he has 
been engager! to coach the lacrosse team 
which Is being organized at the Carlisle 
Indian School to take the place of the 
baseball team which has represented that 
institution for thirty years. White will 
•tart work with the Indian team thle 
week. He 1» a very foxy player and 
should make a good coach at Carlisle. 
His absence here will mean room for an
other Junior Cornwall player on the de-* 
fence field.

ROUGH TIME AT BRANTFORD
Berlin Leaves lee With Score of 8 to 0 

Against Them—Several Arrests.

BRANTFORD. Ont., Feb. 28.—(Spe- 
Çi»l).—The expected happened here to
night in the professional league match 
between Berlin and Brantford, when 
the Dutch companee left the Ice with 
the score 8 to 0 against them, after 
the police had arrested one player from 
each team for scrapping on the Ice. 
The game was one of the most farcical 
exhibitions of hockey imaginable, and 
the Interference ot the police was a 
fitting climax to the proceedings, as 
that action was more or less farcical 
ln itself.

The Berlin players refused to travel, 
past centre ice, and contented Them
selves merely with long ljfTs^o 
the Brantford goalkeeper. »Thi* sort 
of play Incensed the spectators, who 
packed the rink, and it required but 
little to cause an outbreak. With 16 
minutes more to play, Dusty rushed In 
on Lehman, and by quick work, batted 
the eighth goal In from Lehman's stick. 
In another minute he again tried the 
performance. Lehman this time resent
ing. his check within the goal crease. 
The pair dropped sticks and commenc
ed scrapping, In which the players of 
both teams Jumped In. The police rush
ed lA and arrested Dusty and Corbeau, 
taking both to the station,, where they 
were balled out.

At this stage Manager Pop William* 
called quits, and his refusal to allow 
the remainder of hi* team to finish the 
game, means that Brantford will not 
appear at Berlin Wednesday night for 
the league fixture. The game was 
handled by Jack Kelly and was free 
from roughness. In fact, the Berlin 
player* adopted a style of play which 
rendered such work Impossible and 
only six players were ruled off. In
cluding four Brantford and two Berlin 
players. The action of the Berlin man
agement In withdrawing their team 
was entirely Unjustified.

Two hundred Berlin supporters ac
companied the team, which waa with
out the services of Gross, who caused 
Sanford’s severe Injury in the last 
game. The Berlin crowd were escort
ed hack to the depot by the local police, 
At*a late hour, before the departure of 
the excursion train for Berlin, the 
Brantford police arrested two local men 
tor bottle-throwing. There was • 
small-sized riot at the station, and 
several police had a busy time. The

l6Brantford (8)—Goal. Tyner; point. 
Sanford; cover, McGregor; rover, How- 
dên; centre, Randall; right, Mercer;

leBer1hîe<loj—-Goal. Lehman; point, Cor
beau cover. E. Slebert; rover Ed- 
mond*; centre. Dumart; right, Ander- 

; left. Frood.non
>EARLY LACROSSE IN THE WEST

Has Lacrosse Game Ar
ranged for April 23.

Feb.

Vancouver

28—The profes-

Con Jones of the Vancouver dub will put 
on the regular* and the scrub* of the 
vnoouver team against each other that 
,i„v£toe first of a series of teet games 
to determine who will catch regular Jobs 
with the team whlch wlll play againe 
New Westminster In the league series.

The Vancouver Lacrosse Club 1* going 
out after that Mlnto silverware In deadly 
earnest till* year and the players will get 
an early start, president Jones propose* 
to have the players, who will try »ut tor 
the team, start training along about April 
1. Th.it will Rive the player* three weeks 
of hard practice before tire first trial game 
on April 33. incidentally It will put thv 
team In the pink for the first league game 
which It Is planned to play early In May 
New Westminster had a big advantage in 
point of condition at the beginning of 
last soaeon and the Vancouver team was 
almost out of the race before It got go
ing The executive of the club does not 
It tend to make the same mistake this 
season.

The eastern players who will come west 
will be along here right after the hockey 
season c'osee down that way. Harry 
Pickering, the Tecumseh defence fielder, 
I* expected here the end of this w^ek, 
while Newsy Lalonde will come about, re
porting time, accompanied by a couple at 
likely men who have made good In the 
Notional Lacrosse Union

VANCOUVER,

London 5, Goderich 2.
STRATf ORD, Ont.. Feb. 28.—(Spe

cial,.—London defeated Goderich here 
to-night in an Intermediate semi-final 
game by 6 to 2. The Ice was In poor 
corn! It loti and the teams, altho evenly 
matchcd. did not display championship 

iform. For London. Malien, Prodgers 
and Bernhard! shone, while Belcher and 
Wallers carried, off the honor* for the 
sailor*. Each tow» brought down a 
special, resulting In a record-breaking 
attendance. The half-time score was 
2 to 0. Wally Hern refereed Impartial
ly. The line-up:

London (5>—Goal,,. Pearson; point.. 
Casse 1 man : cover. Bernhardt; rover. 
Malien: cenire. Orr; left, Carruthers;
rl Ooderlch*® 2pl-GoaL Chapman; point. 

a. McDonald; cover, Belcher; rover. 
Mclatan: centre. Wiggins; left. D. Me-- 
Donald: right, Walters.

Charity Curling Bonaplel.
P1av In the charity bonspiel will resume 

at the Queen City Rink on Thursday of 
this week at 7.39 p.m., when the four sur
viving rinks-will finish the contest In iwo 
erme» Manv of the curlers who -could 
not take part In the spiel have sent In 
contributions to the cause, ranging from 
*10 down, which the committee desires to 
acknowledge with thank*. Requests have 
Iteen made from many sources that the 
fund be kept open for one week longer. 
In order that every- curler In the city may 
have a chance to swell the fund and sub
scriptions will therefore he received at 16 
Vb torla-street up to March T.
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< Tenpin Bowlers 
And Duckpins 

SpiD die Pins
WM. A. ROGERS, LIMITEDPrice $2,375.00 

F.O.B* Ostàwa 
Top or Front 

Extra

9

rals 50 
ilton 22
1 Win From 
ton, 50 to 22, 
i-Sided Contest

17
:»I Touring Car 

I 40 Horse Power
i

*

Deport of die Annual General Meeting of die Shareholders Delf 
at the Company’s Offices, In Toronto, on Thursday, 

February 21,1910, at Twelve O’clock, Soon.

s Ithird and last series for this sca- 

ot the Toronto Bowling Club League 
when the champion

Thes non
opened last night,

City* and Dominion» clashed, and 
to their

v Queen
Again the champ# 
usual, tho unexpected, good start by ta 
lug all three games, with a 2804 total. A 

better showing by Dominions was quite 
expected by the dopestore ln.^is series,

and no one could see a clean 
start of the games. However. HJtappen 
ed, and there Is now no deny ng Fap 
and ids bravea when up a8aln"t 
The feature of the evening was PaP 1 
Ian’s 259 count in the last game, while a 

of praise is due Tom Bird for hi* 
tho disastrous, coaching for uo-

got away
s

The Annual General "Meeting of the Shareholders of Wm. A. Rogers, 
Limited, was held at the Head Offices of the Company. In Toronto, on Thurs
day, February 24, 1910, at twelve o'clock noon.

The President, Mr. 8. J. Moore, occupied the chair.
The Board of Directors presented the following report :—

Directors beg to present the Ninth Annual Report, with accom-
of December 31, 1M9 :—

..... $ 97,224 18

.... 801,4M 78

f.
i

I entrai.team had all ti! 
P>- and were never ore»* 
I*me score belnr "6 **,V
lion .plays and^eam Wo'rk 

exmiient. and at i lie game had Hem»,?1
«ho asleep. Hamnlow"
as poor, and eAn thjf!

faulty on account of 
ughness. The later staAf 
became very rouoh **! 
broke up the Ua^V",4

3 .k,£h“s:®
rheckln,HamlI.ton

Intimer, on the forws.a 
:reat ball, and thef??n™d 
h Tompkins »,f, f?»! 
« Britton and Swa^,
Min»f*aCe game and Yie
lding down their checks 
re. while they themAweî 
i evidence as point »««* 
n and Haufman were th. 
amllton bunch, both h«! 
good fast game a, tor. 

earns: - *Qr
^-Forwards. Slevert L*H 
Tompkins: defence,' Brltl

tVe7^^ea:r%fe^r^
MCK?; of HT.Omnt00nna'

'M*

<3 ikS li"1l

MUu ikuilifii, ’'Whh^ •

«MnSSSlA word 
heroic, 
minions. The scores :

Dominions—
Wallace ............. .
J. Logan .......
N. White ...........
Morgan ...............
Boyd .....................
Howard .............

The
panylng statement of Assets and Liabilities, as
Balance brought forward from 1908 ..........
Net profits for the year.................. ................. .

Av.oro
1 2 3 TM.

..... 122 %............— 122
175 209 162— 546

........ 170 181 M*-«<
......... 164 141 220— 52o

"... 178 179 155—512
. .. 168 153— 321

$898,690 84
4 u"
The appropriation* were :— 

Dividends on Preference Stock, Nos. 33,
34 and 35.....................................................

Reserved for Dividend No. 36, payable 
Jan. 3, 1910 ..........................................

Dividends on Common Stock, No*. 29, 30
and 31...................................................

Reserved for Dividend No. 32, payable
Jan. 3, 1910.................................. ..

Reserved for Bonus Dividend, payable 
Jen. 3, 1910 .........................................

Transferred to Realty and Plant Reserve 
Account . . ..............................................

809 877 834 2520
11 2 3. Tl.
180 211 108— 559 

200- 573 
158- 508 
198- 581 
259- 583

867 ~964 983 2804

Totals ...........
Queen Cltys—

Coàvellskl .........
H. Phelan ...................A-L «?-
F. Elliott .
Sutherland 
F. Phelan

$47,250 00 

16,750 00

tylark This Statement and Verify It 170 363,000 00190
US 348,750 00 

18,750 00 

7,500 00

Totals

Civil Service League.
Parliament A won two from Poetoff*”® 

Civil Service League last night.

1 2 3 T’l.
....... 179 163 190- 532
....... 194 165 165— 514

...... . 143 111- 132— 386
......... 159 147 131— 437
......... 125 138 125— 388

Totals ....................................... ™ 7f j®“7

jJSimgement...A7.........: 168 m 185- 52*
McKinlay ............................... 137 122 g7
Davidson ....................... .. 127 J®* i’i?- Ei

Mitchell ................................... I*7 J»> 117~ 444

7041 726 736 2166

HT1 HE Igio McLaughlin-Buick Cars are the Simplest, Safest and 
* Most Economical cars on the Canadian market to-day. ”

44 i
76,000 00 

25,000 00

In the 
The scores :

Postoffice—
A. Johnston ...........
Smith .............
Harper ...........
Davy ...............
Roberts .........

• . v

163,000 ••

We mean this comparison to include every Canadian car—whether its price be 
the highest or lowest

Balance carried forward to 1910 • • • • • •

The transfer of 325,000 to Realty and Plant Reserve Account tooreeeee 
that account to 3160,000. .

A by-law to increase the Ordinary Capital Stock of «h*' n*r
3750,000 will be submitted to Shareholders at a Special 
called for this purpose. The Directors propose if this by-law 1*»P^»'1* 
and the Supplementary Letters Patent are granted, to declare a Stock Bonus 
Dividend of 26 per cent., payable to holders of Ordinary Shares.
• By order of the Board, g y MQORB p,resMent.

Statement of Asset» and Liabilities, December 31, 1909.
liabilities.

3236,690 34 A
■tDefeat West End.

nnllp" defeated West End 
,>xhlblilon game of 

" floor. by a score 
Both teams played good 
d they were so evenly 
neither team could get 
Central. Carrlck, John- 

unsmore were- the best 
McIntyre and Irwin were 
the West Enders. The

29)—Forwards. McIntyre, 
e, Irwin; defence. Woods

« — Forwards. Garrick 
ntre. Dunsmore; defence!
tison.
il th of Central. • » .

iketball Notes.
tediate series of the Angll- 
1 I-eagile, the following 
to be played : 

ly Trinity at St, Simons.
Saints A at Holy Trinity.

■ Trinity at All Saints B.

basketball team of All 
ictlse on Thursday night In 
n at 9 o’c’ock. The follow- 
! to be. out without fall : 
lih. Johnson. Macklem, Mo- 
Ibhle, The postponed gams 
inlty is- placed for March 
ne lots of practice, boys.

rh. will be the 
all games on Wednesday 
first game Varsity and All 
’dlates will clash In a City 

The secohd. game will 
lor championship.

Your own eyes will tell the story when you inspect our large exhibit of 1910 cars 
at the Toronto Motor Show—it will be the largest, finest and most complete line of cars you 
have ever seen, and that means something in this age of many Automobile Manufacturers.

“GOOD”
Totals i

j :Roscdale Wins Three.
Rosedale won three from Laurel B. in 

Class B, Oddfellows’ League, last night. 
The scores :

Rosedale—
J. Queen .............
E. Sutherland
Pethick .................
McWhirter ....
Carruth ...............

Total» ..........
Laurel B—

.Terry ...................
Gibson .................
Nichol .................
Baker ...................
Kendall ...............

Totals ...........

Model “17” incorporates all the tried and true features that make a 
car, and its medium size and price make it one of our most popular models and well 
worth your special attention at the show. Don’t Forget To Pay Us A Visit.

12 3 T’l.
...... 171 15» 165— 495
.......... 160 182 146— 488
..........  169 170 174— 513
,2.... 139 145 133— 407

............. 190 220 146— 556

.......... 829 876 764 2469
13 3 T’l.

............. 170 141< 170- 481

............. 143 147 163— 453

............. 96 123 1 25- 344

...........92 88 116- 296

............. 110 132 166- 408

............. 611* 631 740 2182

Capital Stock :
Preference Stock ....
Common Stock ......

w
Reserve Account.................
Realty and Plant Reserve Account.
Dividends :

Preference Stock, No. 36, pay-
able Jen 3, 1910................. » 16,760 00

Common Stock, No. 82, pay
able Jan. 3, 1910............

Common Stock Bonus, payable 
Jan. 3, 1910

Debts payable,* Including all ac
crued wages and charges ....

Profit and Loss Account, balance 
carried forward .- .

J?3900,000 00 
760,000 00

31,660,000 00
300,000 00
160,000 00

wji- ■iii-.ir eradust from one modol—you must take Into consideration the full lino, You cannot «^-from the shaft-driven Runabout to the big alx-cyllnder Tdurlng
Wh,0ha^mi5ZL,..^7.l7^m megneto'^onltlon'0 *!, Intoroetod, writ, for catalogue.

We are sole 0anedlan;Agente for Welch Care end Rellenoe Motor Trucke.
care

18,760 00 

7,600 00 .
T

42,006 60 

244,931 84 

286,690 84

Duckpln Season Opens.
The Brunswick Duckpln League opened 

last night like a cyclone, with the Unos 
and Bryant Press of Section 1, and Chip
munks and Sterling* of Section 2. The 
latter teams are both from the General 
Brass Works, and created a lot of excite
ment. The entire staff of the General 
Brass Works turned out to root for the 
Chipmunks, and such rooting was never 
before witnessed In a bowling alley. But. 
in spite of all the rooting, the Sterlings 
took the series from the Chipmunks. linos 
also turned out with a biinch of rooters. 
Who did their share, and assisted, greatly 
towards the downfall of the Bryant 
Press, Who lost two games. This league 
promises to be a most interesting one. as 
each team entered Is determined to win 
the championship, and Cates’ Quacks, 
last year’s champions, have their work 
cut out. Scores :

Chipmunks—
Irwin .........................
Hill ..........................
Gallagher ...............
Galvin ....
Kennedy ..

Totals .
Sterlings—

Whitesides 
Jeffries ....
Fletcher ...
Leahy ...........
Hughes ....

Totals ,*i.j.....(,.*w 426
Unos—

Dillon ...............
Scully ..............
Snowden .........
Gibbons ...........
Armstrong ..
Ersklne ...........

. Totals .......................
Bryant Press—

Povey .....................:....
Fleming ..........................
Ross ............................
Rieger .............................
Jackson ...........................

Totals .......................

McLaughlin motor car co., Ltd.
head office and Factory - * 32,633,631 61OSHAWAscene of two

r
-.1 fASSETS. t il « * i

TORONTO SALESROOMS—Corner Church and Richmond Streets.. TradeRealty, Factorlee, Plant,
Marks and Good-will .

Stock-In-Trade...............
Accoiint* and Bills Receivable... 
Cash at Bankers and In hand.

31,862,001rSl
813,480 31 
324,572.17 
122,568 89

qm / «ai .•fHjiiKi r,
’"*>IjiEZ»» it m ",«*•> **■-

» 004* fat.pedal 
knee Sale

32,622,622 IS

j Audited and found correct,
Toronto, Feb. 17, 1910.
The President, Mr. S. J. Moore, spoke as follow# "The report of the 

Directors and Balance Sheet which have lust been presented are in all re
spects the best In the Company's history. The net profita ICor the year 1909 

3118.741.07 those of 1908, and by 3106,817.40 those of the 
After payment of dividende upon the Preferred 

than 31 per cent, upon the

CLARKSON A CROSS, Auditors. i
Tampa Results.

TAMPA, Feb. 28.—The races to-day re
sulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—f,té furlongs :
1. Ametus, 110 (McFadden), 6 to t.
2. Bello of the Ball. 104 (Franklin), even.
3. la>u Lanier, KW (Burton), 6 to 5.
Time 1.121-5. Bob May, Catrtne Mon

tour also ran.
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Kith and Kin, 99 (Fata). 3 to 1. 4 
2 Creuse, 91 (Cole). S' to 2.
3. Fire-brand. Ill iGlasneri, 5 to 2. _
Time 1.18 4-5. Necklet, Prank Patton, A. 

Muskoday and Alauda also ran.
THIRD RACE—5V4 furlongs :
1. W. I. Hlnch, 104 (Stelnhardt), 3 to, 1.
2. Ben Howe, 107 (Kohn), 4 to^r*
3. Green Lawn, 104 (Fain), 4 tô 1.
Time 1.112-5. Luculluu, Dona H. and

Torn Dolan also van.
FOURTH RACE-SIx furlongs :
1. sail Gil, 111 (Fain), 3 to J.
2. Cloisterers. 199 (Dennison), 2 to 1.
3. Mtyman, 103 (Stelnhardt), 2 to 1. 
Time- 1.17 4-5. Flora Riley, Carondolet

and l^t Gloria also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Nettle Bumppo, KS (Fain), 4 to 5.
2. Tallow Dip, 108 (McFadden), 5 to 1.
3. Nlantic. 108 (Cole), 6 to 1.
Time 1.18 2-5. Occidental. May Jene and 

Jessica also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards :
1. Countermand, 114 (Fain), 2 to 1.
2. Lafayette, 108 (Shumaker), 2 to 1.
3. Confessor, 114 (Franklin), 6 to 1.
Time 1.52. Bronte, Michael Beck and Dr.

Cook also ran.

The World Selections
BY CENTAUR

3 T’l. 
103- 247 
72- 232 
75- 227 
7<1- 201 
59- 225

1 2g This Month »
79’RRIGAN ..... 75 exceeded by

previous record year, 1907.
Shares,' the surplus profits are equal to more

Oakland Entries.
OAKLAND. Kell. 28,-The card for to

morrow Is as follow* :
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :

Mo*shack...................... H* Balnade
Kaiser îoff................... M Galvanic ...
Arthur Hyman..........113 Maud McO.
Mattie Mack................Ill Dally ...............
El Pan.,....................... 100 Titus II. ...
Silver Grain..............lOti Lllllum ....................... •*

SECOND RACE—7-16 mile :
Xormack.................... 112 Milt Jones ...............10»

T eucavl........................... 109 Kolx-rt Hurst ...109
.inUa................................10) Academlst
.a via..'........
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :

..116 Ben Stone 
..113 Burning Bush ..113 
..113 Deneen ..
.112 Argonaut 
.111 Salnest ..
.. 96 Bed ft ....

62
—Tampa— ____ _

RACE—Granger Twist, Bertha 91HANT TAILOR -
IUEEN STREET EAST «•

first
1 HE^’OND1 'race— WaterI;ury, Gllliford.

NT?11RD RACE!—Fleming, Baleslicd, Em- 

Inola.
FOURTH

‘ ‘fifth1 RACE—Merry Gift,Pirate Diana, 

Tamar.
SIXTH

Elizabethan.

•'jt.........r “

Hf. 94

379 1132 
3 T’l. 
83- 273 
74— 243

4 Gommon^hares-nd ^ ^ ^ Common Share, was Increased In Jnly from

ffTSrSStfof'YiïrM to t^e0
RoaUy^and Plant Reserve Account of 325,000, there J*.*®ft-
lud this Twm be appsremtha^o^

dlv'îdend^o'the^Commo^SharehoWers^ùring^th^ywr^lOCl^rmoT® than one* 

half the net. profits of the year was retained in the buelnetw.
will show that a very considerable 

This le Indicated by

113
.113 *.*
.111 88SAMUEL MAY*0|

BILLIARD TABLE 
MAN UFA CTURERm

2—SetfC fir Qtohfjf 

FC=W 10Z *104, „ 
v AD€IA1DB St„W^ 
r TORONTO*

in
83- Jtt 
80- 3*

75RACE—BIHle Hiblrt, Bobby
108 74

96

407 1261 
3 TT, 
88- 244 
60- 211 
78- 146 
...- 148 
88- 238 
...- 149

Morpeth,RACE—Dun vegan, 1
m .... 73

76......... 97 Business Men's League.
Two games were played in tne Business 

Men's League last night, Emmett Shoe 
Co winning two from Jus. Langmuir, and 
National Cash two from Adams Furniture 
Co. Scores:

Jas. lyungmulr—
Heatings 
Vridden .
Tozer ....
Smith ...
Mlckus ..

Totals 
Errmett

Edwards .............
Sugden ...... ..
Annstrong ....
Tolley...................
Emmett ...........

Totals ... .
Adams Fur. Oo.—

G. S. Henderson ....
I). H. Blrspll.................
W. R. Coryell ...........
W. Wilson .....................
T. G. Berry ...............

Totals ........................
National Cash—

F. Craig...........................
R. McDougall ...........
R. Reid ........................
L. I’edler ........................
G. Know’lanrl ...............

113 88Jt. Avon..........
Hannibal Bey
Bucolic..............
Mlderecho....
Silver Line...
Roberta............

FOURTH RACE—Futurity course :
.112 W. T. Overton.... 108 
.104 Myles O'Connell.100 
. 99 Tremargo

78
71.113

AU ns. il— “A glance at the Balance Sheet
T ri. amount has accumulated out of the Surplus Profits. 
m— 212 the condition, of the following accounts .
83— 219 Reserve Account now stands at ...............................
ÎÎZ If, Realty and Plant Reserve Account at---------
7oI profit and Los# (undivided profits) at--------

.... 388102 f3 T’L 
146 146— 422
If,2 170- 480
127 186- 444
126 149— 395
177 166— 514

rers of —owlin» Alleys 
Supplies, 

r the celebrated

21 196
Sole agents 69 . 3300.000 00 * '

.... 160,000 00 1
_____  236.690 84

66Sewell.......... ..
Hamper............
J W. Crowley 
Lady Elizabeth.... 93 

FIFTH RACE—One mile r
Tlios. Calhoun........... 113 Col. Jack ..
Special Delivery... 110 Cgdlchon .,
Catallne..........................110 Mr. Bishop

........106 Steel .
.......... 89 Radiation ..
.........  87 Biased ...............

SIXTH RACE-Futurity course ; 
Pr. of Lismore 
D*. Dougherty 
Mlniiedocla....
Seinkaud..........

74

v BOWLING 95%
CO 81

BALL
a the best) on the mar-
t never slips, never loses 
ways Polls true, hooks 
lastly, does not become 
solutély guaranteed, »* 

qjny other reputable 
.nd complies with the 
ulatlons of the A. o. v.

putting 
the alley 

will never

, 3685,690 84
"It will also be seen by the Balance Sheet that tbe Company has work

ing caI)ital commensurate with Its present needs. The Quick AnteU, la ea- 
cess of Liabilities to the Public, conslstlngofCaeh. Accounts 
ceivahle and Stock-in-trade, amount to 3973,689.53. This is equivalent to 
8109 for each share of outstanding Preference Stock. The steady improve- mem in tMs feature of our Balance Sheet Is shown by the following per
centages being the surplus of Quick Assets over all Liabilities to the Publie 
in their relation to the Preferred Stock outstanding 

1903. 1905. 1907.
70 p.c. 78.6 p.c. 90 p.c.

“The Preferred Stock le thus In an unusually strong position.
"By comparing the Balance Sheet for 1909 with that of 1908, it will b# 

seen that our liabilities to the public were slightly reduced during the T*", 
while the assets show an increase of I17Z.869 81 A renr «ttef«tonr fes- 
ture of this increase in assets appears in the fact that $132,136 of tn* 
amount is represented by Quick Assets.

“As was intimated at the last Annual Meeting, the Directors *re of th# 
nninioir that the excellent condition of the Company’s affa rs warrants a 
more liberal policy in respect of distribution of profits to holders of Ordin
ary Shares The steady' growth of the business, however, makes It apparent 
?hat additional capital can be profitably employed. Under thece circum
stances it is desirable to continue the policy of retaining- a large propor- 
tinn of the surplus earnings In the business. Instead, therefore of largely 
Increasing the rate of dividend to the Common Shareholder# It Is proposed 
« caniunze a part of the surplus profits by declaring a Common Stock 
t,onusP of 25%. A Special Meeting of the Shareholders has been cadlsdl o 
g°ve authority for the necessary Increase in the Common Stock tor this

purpose^ extensions are just being completed at our principal factory
at’Niagara Falls. N Y. These will give us facilities for an Increase of at
least 25% upon our output in 1909. \ ____

“I do not think that 'it Is too much to say «feat the Compray has been 
splendidly served during the year by its Officers, Managers and Superintend
ents The organization which the Company possesses in this regard le an
asset of jery great ln movtng the adoption of the report, which will

1)6 “rne? belng^conM b^ Mr. Robert Kilgour, the motion for th# adop

tion of the report was unanimously carried. - T
MoorîfHÎn.M 

Ely’ Mewrs”^^ctrkson' TcrosT^re Stated Auditors.

At the close of the«Annual Meeting ^^UtoÎTh^^ncreaee *in CapKs! 

j’r ?3 swkrhy?he addition of I760.0W of Common Stock was unanimously con-

S43-2442

728 807—2255
3 T’l. 

167' 155— 180
152 131- 443
155 ~ 176- 492
153 145— 431

/156 179- 555

' 783 786—24)11

ISO 150— 446
103 2TO— 432
163 151— 432
140 •142— 413 
130 135— 393

■364 1100.... 385...113
Shoe, Co.—.110

109 Printers' League.
The Mall won two from The Dally World 

In the morning section of the Printers' 
League yesterday. Score* :

Daily World—
H Cameron ...
L Findlay ........
E. Richardson
J. Wood ..............
W. H. Williams

*
102 A;-Onatassa........

Wlrkel..............
Glenn «deane

An Absolutely Sure 
Winner

89
85 • ' ' <’

3 T’l. 
. 144 133 127— 404
. 168 171 147— 486
. 114 120 126- 400
. 138 130 192— 460
. 175 153 157— 485

J
Oakland Results.

OAKLAND, Feb. 28.—The races lo-day 
resulted as follows;

FIRST RACE. Futurity course:
1. Marse Abe, 113 (Shilling), 6 to 5.
2 Adena, 107 (Vo*per), 6 lo 1.
3 Duke of MiUXn, 103 (Glass), 15 to 1. 
Time 1.13 1-5. Biskra. Hompacs. Sal

vage. Ornate. Woodlander and Sir Barry 
of bo run.

SECOND RACE, 314 furlongs:
1. Eddfl. 109 (Gross), 9 to 10.
2. SalaJi, 109 (Page). 4 to 1.
3. Fltta. 109 (Whirling) (coupled with 

Edda).
Time .43. Soon, Academlst, Ravelston, 

Enierv .K., Crembel, Abella a-lso ran. 
THIRD RACE. 1 mile:
1. Raleigh, 103 (Vowper), 13 lo 5.
2. Chester Krum, 92 (Martin). 5 to 1.
3. Inclement, 101 (Page), 7 to 2.
Time 1.43 3-5. Likely Dleudonne, Melton- 

dale. Mis* Picnic alao ran.
FOURTH RACE, 6 furlong*, 

Handicap:
L Lewiston, 90 (Selden). 8 to 1.
2 Right Easy. 124 (Shilling). 3 to 1, 
i. Richard Reed. 110 (Page) (coupled ngtii 

Right Easy ). , ■ 9*
Time 1.15 2-5. Jim Gaffney, Raleigh P. 

D.. Johnny Lyons also ran 
l-’IFTH RACE. 1 1-16 mile*:
1. Mr. Bishop. K” (P-- -• •*:'
2 Rose vale, 102 (Van Dusen), 2 to L 
3. Gretcheu G., 96 .. •
Time 1.45 1-5. Avcntellus, Silver Line, 

Tiocha also i an.
SIXTH RACE. 5 furlongs:
1 Daddv Glp, 99 (Selden). 7 to 5.
2. Phil Mohr. 94 (Thomas). 5 to 1.
3. Dr. Dougherty. 97 (Martin), 20 to 1. 
Time 1.02. Coopertpwn, Silk. Balronla,

Gilbert Roes. Ilex, Sepulveda also ran.

%.107 Lady Pam:hita . .106 
.165 Klectrowan
.164) Silk ..............
. 9T. Eleanor Robson.. 80

win be “eoi loose” by a “belting stable"
In a few day*. This coup will be engi
neered by a. clique that Are noted for 
pulling off long-priced winners. They 
make few mistake*, for when they bet 
they Invariably have everything clnch-
e,,i will impart till* Information to a 

few responsible bettor* for part of win
nings. For particulars address

BOX ». CARE TORONTO WORLD.

;103 2
96

’ i1909. 
109 p.c.iss alleys are 

i Try one on 
,11. and you 
• ball.

Tampa Entries.
TAMPA. Fob. 28.—The card for to-mor

row I » as follows:
FIRST RACE. 3 furlongs, 

jfi My Kitty.................... 107 Sept Along

DISEASES : ; îïïüs
-rwi gifin thor» ;J Lt.»rcl Wells.

°,mt' ^?mUtlhrv "osses, impo- SECOND RACE.
and all dis- • Col. Austin...

rve2 Ind geuito-urlnary or. : Willow Plume
tv It makea no differ*")/ I gidda D..............
to cure you. Call or writ*. Xceha..............
ee Medicine* **nt »o »ny .THIRD RACE. 5*4 furlongs:
*» a.m. to 9 pm ; 8u»d*fb Irrigator...,
J. Reeve. 29$ ®henerrard« Eu'lr.ole...

ouse south of ... ff Anna Smith
™1 Fleming....

Al vise............

.... 769 ’ 717 749-2235

.... 1,57 185 158- 496,

.... 148 161 133— 442

.... 145 182 148- 47-5

.... 93» 192 205— 536

.... 142 144 184— 470

Totals ........
The Mall— 

D. Faulkner 
J. Walker .. 
A. Gcrrard .. 
L. Parke* ... 
W. Beer ........

1 2246
666 787—2126
200 173—^37

153 158- 461
149 134— 410
147 126— 406
136, 166— 166

2 V107
.107 Begtha I*................... 107
.107 Granger Twist . J07 
.107 Ortega ..................... ..110

\

Standard Turf Guide.110 Chenault .... 
furlongs :
Gov. Haskell 

..l-t) Gllliford .... 
..109 Ainy Worth 
..113 Waterbary .

..no Totals 731 864 818-2413
4 .iw...i r>‘J, 24, 35, 3», 20, 4P.March, Bnnsnn,

March, Grape, 54, 20, 5», 34, 24, 33, 35, 30
Totals ... . .... 785 779 755-2319109. Beaches League.

Pap’s Pets wotr three from Keffer's. 
Colts In the Beaches League last night. 
The scores :

Keffer's Colts—
Cummings .............
Murray ..............
Johnston ...........
Mann ..................
Sentqr .............

Totals ........
Pap's Pets—

J. Papineau 
Brandon ...
Cheetlam .
G. Johnston 
L. Papineau

113
115 AGENT. 81 QUEEN STREET WEST.News Wins Two.

The News won two from Miln & Bing
ham In the Printer*' League last night. 
Sec re*:

Miln & Bingham
T. Glynn .....................
S. Staugliton .........
G. Lavello .................
E. Parkes ...................
G. A. Martin ...........

..98 Maty Candlemas.105
.K« Call ha.......................... 108
.108 Masks and Faces.108 
..flO Alencon ....
..110 Baleshed .... 

FOURTH RACE. 6 furlongs:
94 Court ijady .
100 Bobby Cook

1 2 3 T’l.
............ 126 137 108 —371
......... ISO 142 128- 460
........... 128 149 KB- 382
............ 166 200 163- 529
........... 138 148 109- 395

Gladstone League.
The Diamonds won two irom the Glad

stones in the Gladstone League last night 
Scores

Gladstones—
Wbllllams ....
Miles .....................
Walker ...............
Mill* .....................
Goodyear .. .

Totals ... .
Diamonds—

Beards ................
Lownes ...............
Brennan ........
McNeil ........... ..
Rat.kin ...... -

Alvizo........110
.,..110

3 T’l. 
168- 540 
138— 422 
115— 436 
168- 4M 
188— 444

1 2

■ a Th# only K*®*
, S Which wfu pe™«%

e. Those who 
pithout avail will ^

t\ i«r bottle. „ cTagg» SroRg, Elm STaaw*

135 ■ 128 136- 399
153 151 136- 440
157 168 136— 451
156 146 174— 476
100 170 129- 399

31Uralla............ ..
Autumn Girl.
Billie Hlbbs.,

FIFTH RACE, 7 furlongs: 
M< rry Gift....
Beth Gtsxlwln
Tamar............
Re,l Hussar..

..loi
..102

.... 738 727 624 2139
1 2 3 T’l.

____ 170 190 149— 501
.... 143 140 143- 428
.... 290 194 182— 576
.... 170 181 173- 504
.... 151 141 163- 45<

.118

.96 PI ate Diana .
.103 Pnnkv ...:........

..106 San Gil .......
■11!

SIXTH RACE. 1 mile and 70 yards:
Elizabethan..............  93 Norpr-th .. ...
Char. Hamilton..-.107 Cohmosa ..........
Giacc Kimball....... Ill Dunvegan .... ..112

..100 777-2336 
3 T’l. 

180— 508 
126- 431 
138- 519 
146- 505 
158- 503

Totals .... 
The News— 

F Elliott ....
Wilson ..............
Blanche ....
Held ...................
A. V. .Elliott

.103 )..108
......... 701 753 711—2185

1 2 3 T’l.
.......... 17tr 174 187- 511
........ 124 150 145 - 449
.......... 129 145 138- 112
......... 142 123 143- 403
......... 1^6 145 149- 439

......... 740 737 742—2219

9rvo
k. Toronto. i.

834 829 810 2473..110 Totals

Class C, City League.
Class c.. City League last night 

two from Acmes.

2 ' .3 T’l.
172 171— 527
170 159- 487
152 140- 421

182— 531 
146- 502

810 748—2066Total*
Kodak League.

won Roy6^ Grants won

StRoyal Grant»-
MacFarlane............
Smith ........................
Weller .............................
Dickson ..........................
A\ niiams v ••••”• *”

three from the BOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT.The Assemblers 
Speeds In the Kodak League last night

Bpeedfc;
Blckwfth 
Hoga 
Hcxlgt 
Morga 
XValsh X\.

Totals
cures^

Men & Woman
ïtfssssBgt
,.nteed not to itrictor*. 
’ents contagion.

■ Sold hr DrngglethLîir'o-n^r'^f-

I three bottle** ■ .
rralsr sent on r****?? “

The Evahs Ohemioal Co.
C CINCINNATI,

u.a.A- ^

1
The following are the bowling games 

to-night :
Toronto—Ihsenltes v. Cube.
Business—National Cash v. Adams H.F.
Class A, City—Parkdale at Paynes. Glad

stones at Dominions. Brunswick» at 
Beaches. Athenaeums at Royals.

Class R. Oddfellows—Central v. York, 
Brunswick v. Social.

Orrs—Indiens v. Electrics, Maple Leafs 
Atkins' Colts.

Parkdale—Red Sox v. Tigers.
Gladstone—Pastimes v. Maple Leafs.

• Brunswick 
Strollers ; D Co., Grenadiers, V. Cates

9* T’l. 
109— 356 
126— 336 
142- 396 
160— 392 
100- 312

21
Agates "Won From Rubies.

In the Newspaper Two-Man League, the 
Agates took two from the Rubles yester
day afternoon. Scores :

Agates—
W. It. James ....
L. Findlay .............

Totals ...............
Rubles—

j Walker .............
W J. Beer.............

Totals .......... «

... 142 

... 127
127
138

3 T’l. 
139- 479 
HO— 458

108 ;21
161 179
119 163

Totals ..... 
A<ancs—

De,hr an ...
Be’•nr y 
Hat-bar .... 
Malone ....
W. Bemey

Totals .

585—1830 
3 T’l. 

165- 471 
120— 369
15C— 413 
108- 381 
113- 436

.... 6»)
IAssf-mllcrs

WlV v. . 
Sliaefb’—., TSv 
Bn.in ,1 
Gage .. 
Barri?

141 ........... 310 342 285 337 ;
3 T’l. <

.. 142 151 148- 441

.. 343 187 161- 491 ;

p, 3ÜS 300 V331

113 v :i
lit
138y Duckpln—Brunswick»146 YtI *- .........

........... 670 748 «61-2)69 Quacks.I Totals ...

to
%»t

•*-’ *1

-2 1

LINDON
11 RICHMOND 8T. WEST

ROOM 3 PHONE M. 670

Yesterday's Best Bet

CLAY, 3-1, Won
Saturday

SPELLBOUND, 3-1, Won

Special Offer
Balance of Week #3.00.

To-day I Have Word
on a horse that looks like 10 to 
1 or better. This Is the real 
goods. Remember, when I speak 
like this 1 know something extra. 
I wish 1 could tell you all I know 
about this gem. Call and see me 
personally.

Don't miss the chance of a life
time to get some easy money.

\

To-day's Entries

60-66 JARVIS STREET

WHY NOT GARAGE
AT THE.

INTERNATIONAL
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(EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
New Spring Overcoats Are Ready

For Men

AT OSGOODE HALLALTERATION SALE
* Beginning to-day, March 1, *f will give straight dlecoifnts of from 25 to so 
per cent, off regular price» In order to reduce our aleck before duet am. 
plaster depreciate Its value.

White Drees and Business Shirts.
Begular up to |1.60. To 
clear................................ ..............

The Toronto World
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Judges' chambers will be held on Tues
day, 1st March, at 11 a.m. :

Peremptory list for divisional court for 
Tuesday, 1st March, at 11 a.m. :

L Field v. Prendergast.
2. Richard» v. Joynt (and cross-appeal).
2. Kellerton v. Walkerton.

, 4. Silverman v. Marsh.
B. tillboe v. Ollboe.
6. Reynolds v. Gordon.

Non-Jury A seize Courte.
Peremptory list for non-jury assise 

court, befqj4 justice Magee, Tuesday, 
March 1, at city hall, at 10.30 a.m. :

121. McCurdy v. Warren.
170. Dods.y. Levack.
Peremptory list for non-jury assize 

court, before Jristice Clute, Tuesday, 
March 1, at tity hall, at 10.30 a.m. :

164. Asllng,A Doherty v. Orel*.
’ 171. Averbfpcfh v. Hamilton.

172. Raud-Jencks v. Evans.

FOUNDED ISO.
A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Year.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

Corner James and Richmond Streets. 
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Mein *»•—Private Exchange Connecting 
ell Departments.

Readers of The World will confer a 
favor upen the publishers If they will 
send Information to this office of any 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The World la not offered.

Pyjama Suits, flannel and Oxford.
50C Regular up to $2.50 eu It. To JJ qq

Colored Dress and Business Shirts. cl**r ••• ■ ’’’ 6.....................
Regular up to $1.(0. To 
clear..................................................

sins loti
50c ,2.oèanT$' .R*.?"“r up.to $1.00

WATCH FOR OCR SALE OF HOUSE COATS.

«1J K clu
Par
Sail
Can
Woi
Fre

WREYFORD <SL CO.. 85 King St. West
Mall Orders reeelve prompt attention.

TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 1, 1110.

T WILL, we know, be a matter of gratification to all 
men to learn that present indications point to an 

assortment of lightweight coats for spring, such as 
never was before realized here. The new fabric effects 
are most diversified.

AT $8.39—42-inch.length Chesterfield, of black vicuna cloth, 
good quality Italian body lining, coat fronts silk lined, lapels silk 

faced.

Comment on Foster Verdict.proposal for curbing the veto power 
of the lords.

It may be a real source of'strength 
to him **to have the Irish and the 
advanced Liberals hustling him as 
they have been: there may be some 
*md of an understanding to this ef
fect.

The lords are certainly as much 
worried ^s Mr. Asquith.

The real thing In English politics Is 
the growing Strength of tariff reform.

Sir Edgar Speyer assures Canada 
that the old country is sound. That 
accounts for the notes it sends round 
?he world.

Altho Sir James Whitney Is the 
premier public servant It does not, 
to his mind, follow that ' he should 
find servants for everybody else. 
Organize, he told the ladles, before di
viding the spoil.

. . Cut It down, say* .Controller Foster, 
In effect, of the department of Indus
tries and publicity—why cumbcreth It 
the ground? Other cities other opin
ions.

One hundred tons of horse flesh are 
bought for human consumption In the 
Imperial metropolis every week.. Dur
ing the'' recent general election free 
traders Insisted that this delicatessen, 
was entirely a monopoly of the pro
tected German.

Premier Asquith could not see the 
hand that wrote "The Woman With 
the Serpent's Tongue.". So .the cut 
follows the sting.

ifTHE FORESTERS’ CHIEFTAIN.
Out ot the hundred columns of 

newspaper record, of the great libel 
suit Just concluded, whether any light 
has been shed to change the opinions 
of the ordinary politician respecting 
either plaintiff or defendant, one thing 
has certainly transpired, and that is 
the splendid and 'characteristic be
havior of Mr. Elliott Stevenson, su
preme chief ranger of the Independent 
Order of Foresters. Justice Magee In 
hie summing up of the caee referred 
to Mr. Stevenson as "a gentleman 
whose attitude thruout these trans
actions appears to have been strictly 
a proper one, both as regards ifalr- 
nese and business Ideals." In the 

' Judicial restraint of such an utterance 
there Is embodied a very fine and 
enviable compliment.

Those who follow the evidence In 
the case will find that It Is very far 
from conveying the whole of the truth,. 
with which of course the learned Judge 
had no occasion to deal. Mr. Steven
son's Intimate familiarity with the in
tricate and complex affairs of the 
great order of which he is the head, 
was displayed in a masterly way thru
out tjie long examinations to which 
he *t£s subjected. His grasp of the 
situation, his memory for facts, car- 

i rled into the strictest detail, his com-, 
prehension of the vast business rami
fication whose evolution he directs, 
and above all, the qualities to which 
Justice Mageè called attention, Ills 
impartiality and his high standard of 
hoifor and probity, combine to dis
tinguish him as one of the great com- 

- mercial factors In our business com
munity.
1 Mr. Stevenson was comparatively 
an unknown figure when a few years 
ago many were speculating what 
would happen when the beloved chief 
o? the I.O.F.. Dr. Oronhyatekha, pass
ed away. Modestly and unassumingly 
Mr. Stevenson stepped Into the vacant 
chair, and there has been no hitch and 
no halt In the steady progress of the 
institution since he has been its con
troller and guide. The opportunity 
discovered the man, and the man has 
developed the opportunity.

Foresters the world over will be 
glad to hear what kind of a man their 
supreme chief ranger Is when he Is 
put to the test of circumstance. The 
.man diligent In business shall stand 
before kings.

A BIG CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUE.
Hon. Mr. Ayleeworth said something 

In the house the other day as to 
where the Jurisdiction <federai or pro
vincial) w'âs 1n regard to insurance; 
more recently the government of On
tario In consenting to Join with a 
private suitor against the Canada Life 
to argue the question of the imeon- 
stltutlonality of the federal insurance 
act has by inference asserted that it 
ought to be with the provincial au
thorities: we therefore take It that one 
of the greatest struggles for many a 
day Is now about to be launched in the 
i-ourts of the country, and no doubt 
, arrled to the privy council .In England.
' How long such an action will take to 
iry and what the course. If any, the 
Dominion Parliament will take In re
gard to .the bill now before It for a 
new insurance law, remains to be seen.

ons,
“ Vindicated By Hit Peers."

Mail and Empire : 
the verdict Is a vindication of Mr. 
Foster, coupled with an acceptance 
of the argument presented In extenu
ation of the offence of the defendant 
in attacking Mr. Foster as he did. 
Mr. Foster Is to be congratulated upon 
the fact that a Jury of his country
men has branded as untrue the stories 
his traducer lias so diligently circu
lated against him. This, It Is Interest
ing to remember, Is the second time 
the defendant has received a rebuff 
on this particular matter.

Meaning of the Verdict.
Toronto Star: Without discussing the 

personal or party aspects of the Fos
ter-Macdonald verdict, it Is a 
ter of public Importance HmtTa 
view should be taken of the obliga
tions of trusteeship, and of the hand
ling of trust funds.
Magee s declaration against the ac
ceptance of commissions from more 
than one partj to a transaction Is 
also of practical Interest and of far- 
reaching importance. - * * These ob
servations are as applicable to public 
as to private transactions, and the 
principle laid down by the judge Is 
the one sound basis for the transac- . 
tlon of public and private business.
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RepIF Master’s Chambers,
Before Cartwright, K.U., Master. 

Dunsmore ,v. National Portland Cementj 
Co. and C.P. Railway.—H. S. White, for» 
Cement Company. A. D. Armour' for Çi 
P. Railway. W. E. Raney, K.C., fob* 
plaintiff. Motion by defendants to change 
venue from Orangeville to Owen Sound. 
Judgment : Under C.R. 529 (b). the venu# 
should have been laid at Owen Sound1. 
The motion must; therefore, be considered 
how as one made by plaintiff to have the 
trial at Orangeville.

If defendants are willing to run the 
risk of storms disorganizing the railway 
service to Owen Sound, there seems no 
ground for interfering with the operation 
Of C.R. 529 (b). If any unavoidable delay 
prevents trjal at Owen Sound, plaintiff, 
may renew this motion. Without preju
dice to any such motion, this motion Is 
dismissed, with costs to defendants In any 
event. •

Jackson v. Hughes.—J. T. White, for 
defendants, the Hughes Co. Williams 
(Montgomery A Co.), for Percy Hughes. 
H. 8. Wmte for other defendants. . F. Ar
nold!, K.C., for plaintiffs.

Motion by defendants, the Hughes Co.', 
to set aside ex parte order extending for 
two day* the time for the return of the 
commission sent to take evidence at Dun
dee, Scotland, and to suppress same.

... ___. , _ ...__ - Judgment : Motion dismissed, with
Mr. rostere position. costs to the plaintiffs In the cause, leav-

Toronto News: It Is something to *og the defendants to avail themselves of 
have the opinion that Mr. Foster act- r|*,lt, t0 make all valid objections

at the trial.
Traders' Bank v. Gillespie-M. Macdon

ald, for judgment creditors. Motion by 
Judgment creditors .for an attaching order, 
Order made, returnable on 4th March, 
prox.

Milton Pressed Brick Co. v. Rosen bees.— 
W. J. Tremeear for plaintiffs. Ex parte 
motion by plaintiffs for an order nisi un
der C.R. 1016. Adjourned for a month, 
subject to being brought on by either 
party on a week’s notice.

Moffatt v. Link.— F. C. L. Jones for 
defendant Lundy. A. MacGregor for de
fendant Link. R. Greenwood, for plain
tiff, contra. Motion by defendants to 
strike out Paragraph 8 of statement of 
claim. Reserved.

Manning v. Watson.-Hart (McD., McM 
A O.), tor Judgment creditors, c. B. Mar. 
tin for garnishees. Motion by Judgment 
creditors to make attaching order abso
lute. Motion enlarged until affidavits 
filed by garnishees. To be brought up 
again when necessary.
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Thelcoat, in a dark Oxford grey 

), and another in a light fawn
AT $10.00—A dre»*ycht
diagonal woven cheviot (very 
cheviot with colored pin stripes of green, broad lapels, twilled body
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AT $12.39—A plain black vicuna cloth, lined with fine quality 
silk, a well-tailored Chesterfield coat, with fairly broad lapels and 
snug-fitting collar.

AT $13.50—A plainly-tailored Chesterfield, reaching just below 
the knees, two handsome and serviceable English cloths, a stone 
drab diagonal worsted (which is certainly a very handsome fabric), 
and a smart herringbone diagonal fancy cheviot in mid-grey shade 
with dark narrow stripes an inch-and-a-half or so apart, well lined.

AT $15.00—Extra quality soft black vicuna cloth, richly silk 
lined, plain Chesterfield model, 42 inches long and finely tailored.
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ofAND THAT’S JUST THE BRIEFEST HINT 

OF WHAT’S THUS EARLY TO BE SEEN. Lln«
braj
Mixed In good faith. This surely would 

have been the sounder defence for Mr. 
Foster from the beginning. He was 
not alone In the financial enterprises 
for which he has been condemned. 
But It happens that he Is the only 
one ot those Interested who holds a 
seat In parliament. It is clear that 
what he did as a private citizen and 
as manager of a trust company lie 
could not properly have done as 
finance minister of Canada. This Is 
the, aspect which obtrudes itself upon 
public attention, and It Is right that 
It should be so. Nor is the situation 
for - Mr. Foster greatly improved by 
the reflection that th 
ed him so fiercely woti 
ed him with equal vigor if he • had 
belonged to the Liberal party.

'I —Main Floor—Queen St
Ore

Word of Boys’ Spring Clothing c
brie4

, SPRING REEFERS—H a dressy fawn covert cloth, nicely tailored m the double-breasted style, serviceable
smart and dressy coat for early spring wear, sizes 21 to 25. Price $4,50.

L:
*4 - Sam

the
: 5,- body linings, emblem on sleeve, a

' 4
The Favored Bloomer Suits

AT $3.50—A nicely-tailored suit, in new patterns of worsted materials, prttty shade of grey, narrow pin stripe 
effects, coat double-breasted, strap and buckle bloomers with side and hip pocket and belt loops, sizes 25 to 

33. Price $3.50. —Main Floor—Quèen St.

Higher criticism Is hydro-headed. 
No sooner Is one front of offence re
moved than another appears.

Z who attack- 
have defend- THMen’s Fu<-lined Coats of High Quality Priced ModeratelyMr. Asquith still «ays budget first. 

It may prove bad politics, but It Is 
good statesmanship.

Honors easy best describes the end 
of the great libel suit. »

!Emphatically this is the season when fur-lined-coat buying is most remunerative to the purchaser. Here 
are coats of a very high character closely priced to {he actual cost of making. We are not holding them till next 
season just because there’s a probability of greatly increased prices on muskrat furs. The goods “go” with the 
season. Black beaver cloth shell, fashionably designed, Canadian muskrat lining of pelts evenly furred. Persian 
lamb storm collar, cut deep and with notch, allowing coat to button close up to throat without turning up the 

collar, the skins' arc of a medium glossy curl; throughout the tailoring is of the very best. Price $52.00.
—Main Floor—Queen St.

„ Busl
Foster Verdict Was Just

Evening Telegram : • • * the Con
servative jurors trod the plain path 
of duty. They, In common with the 
jurors who were Liberal partisans, 
were not called upon to judge The 
Globe’s notorious tendency to "swal
low camels" In the procedure of Its 
party friends and "strain at gnats" 
in the conduct of Hon. Geo. E. Foster. 
The Jurors were called upon to vindi
cate the liberty of the press and to 
teach public men that If they would 
keep the columns of a hostile press 
free from criticism they must keep 
their own conduct free from material 
for criticism. * * • The worst fault 
charged against George E. Foster has 
been duplicated over and over «gain 
In the annals of Canadian finance.1 
But the fault charged against Mr. 
Foster is not and never was a virtue. 
It would have been a public misfor
tune if a Jury had called evil good, 
at the bidding of a partisan preju
dice, or outraged the liberty of the 
press by protecting Mr. Foster against 
the criticism which he has invited by 
his own mistakes.

siI Dal
Judge’s Chambers.

Before Britton, J.
Leslie v.. Roger».—W. Davidson, K.C., 

for beneficiaries. An application for an 
order amending order of 16th February, 
1910, and directing cancellation of cheque 
for (28 In favor of T. J. Rogers, and tor 
distribution of the same among the other 
heir». Order made.

THE PEACE RIVER PILOT.^ »

The t
A snappy little paper that Is sure 

to do good In its chosen field Is the 
Peace River Pilot, a colonization week
ly published In the Interest of Canada's 
last and greatest west. At present 
It is printed at Edmonton, Alta., 
which will be Its home until a short 
route is opened Into the Peace River 
district.

It Is just a next* publication, No. 2 
having Just come to hand, but It has 
all the earmarks of a sticker, and 
after reading Its pages It is easy to 
understand why a westerner has so 
much enthusiasm about the future of 
his country.

Thos. D. Plche is the managing edi
tor. and let It be said for Mr.. Piche 
that his Is a great undertaking and 
well worthy of the support of every 
Canadian, If only for the determina
tion shown, because his slogan is: 
"Open the Peace In Nineteen-ten."’
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THE NEW 
RAINCOATS 
ARE READY TORONTO,LSingle Court.

-Before Britton,' j,
American Street Lamp Co. v. Ontario 

Pipe Une.—H. E. Roee, K.£„ for defen
dant. Grayson Smith for plalptlff. An 
appeal by defendant from * the report of 
the local master at Hamilton. At request 
of defendant, plaintiff consenting, motion 
enlarged until 3rd March.

Duryea v. Kaufman.—B. W. Wright 
for plaintiff. F. McCarthy tor defendant. 
Motion for injunction by plalqtlff en
larged for two weeks to cross-examine 
defendant.

Weis v. Kenny.—F. Aylesworth, for de
fendant. No one contra. Plaintiff on 11th 
November, 1908, obtained an ex parte In
junction on the usual undertaking as to 
damage». This Injunction was after
wards dissolved by the court, and on 10th 
January, 1910, the plaintiff falling to 
prosecute action, defendant obtained an 
order referring to local master at Strat
ford to ascertain and report as to the 
quantum of damages suffered by defen
dant by reason of the Injunction. The 
local master reported that defendant 
sustained (SI damages, an&defendant 
moved for Judgment on the report. Judg
ment for defendant for (51 damages and 
costs.

Kuntz v, silver Spring.—M. Macdonald 
for plaintiff. No one contra. At request 
of parties, enlarged for one week.

Montgomery v. Lonsway.—M. Macdon
ald for plaintiff. S. J. Arnott for defen
dant. Motion by plaintiff for leave to 
set down motion to continue Injunction, 
and to have Injunction continued mean
time.
Leave to set down and motion enlarged 
for one week. Injunction continued mean
time.

Re Ray craft.—E. Bayly. K.C., for the 
crown. R. y. Macpherson for petitioner.

/

-

« w.
Reference \ to 

plaintiff
employer and employe.
Guelph to ascertain amount due 
for salarv. and to take an account of his 
dealings with the assets, ordering pay
ment by the party found Indebted, and 
handing over assets by plaintiff. Costs 
reserved until after report.

Kneen v. Johnston.-J. G. O'Donoghue 
for plaintiffs. Motion by plaintiffs on 
consent for Judgment dismissing action, 
without costs. Judgment as asked.

A.

?S\ IExtra Mild, Remember \ J
W Many people would drink «le, ta preference to J
' all other malt beverages, if ale did not make them- M

bilious. | “
This O’K brew is brewed especially for those people.

It is extra mild and extra light, and lets you enjoy the 
creamy ddicioosness of real old English ale without the 
heaviness and excessive bitterness. In easily—opened 

seal stoppered bottles. No broken cork or tinfoil 
in the glaw. "
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T.
J.) Foster Again Vindicated.

LONDON FREE PRESS—The ver- 
A „ , , diet in the Foater-MacdonaJd libel ac-

Haggett Goes for Trial. tlon lg a distinct vindication of the
Alfred J. Haggett was committed for honor and integrity of Hon. Geo. E. 

trial In police court yesterday morning i Foster, the plaintiff. The defendant 
I upon being arraigned upon two charges escapes a financial punishment,^ but 
arising out of the shooting In which the verdict makes it clear that he has 
he was the prime mover In Loulsa-st. j been engaged in the unholy work or 
Feb. 4. He was charged with shooting! bludgeoning an opponent whose whole 
with Intent to kill Charles Turff; shoot- course has been that of a man acting 
Ing with Intent to kill Wehlston Très- in good faith- 
nowskl, and Colin Wright,, with him at 
the time, was charged with obstruct
ing the police, to wit, Policeman Tur-

Yrlal. A.
ISBefore Kalconbrldge, C.J.

- Casier v. Grace Manufacturing Co.— 
C. S. Smoke and Grayson Smith, for 
plaintiff. R McKay, for defendants, ex- 

The action was upon

Mr

had
now

eept W. f. Casier, 
mortgages, and to recover possession of 
the mortgaged lands.

Judgment : The plaintiff was an ex
tremely plausible, presentable and intelli
gent witness, but he 1» contradicted by 
too manv witnesses, too many circum
stances, and too'many writings.

But these mortgages were extended for 
three years after defendants knew pretty 
thoroly the situation ot affairs at fhe 
mine. Plaintiff will, therefore, have Judg
ment for the amount of the mortgagee,: 
with Interest from 25th February, 1908. But 
plaintiff, while acting as manager of the 
company, and In the employ of the com
pany,1 obtained large sums of money from 
the company for the purpose of being ap
plied In operation upon the company's 
property, and Improperly converted to ms- 

use large amounts of said money, 
and failed property to supervise and di- 
dect the work upon the company's pro
perty. and misrepresented to the com
pany the nature of the work being car
ried on. etc., and while a director of the 
company wrongfully and improperly 
caused to be paid to himself, and con
verted to his own use, under guise of 
salary, etc., a large sum of money, the 
taking of which was wrongful and un
authorized, 
wrongfully procured and allowed Impro
per payments and allotments of stock to 
himself and others, as set up in the 
counter-claim.
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entwyr ee.Montreal Gazette—In this (the ver-
diet) Mr. Fc/ster’s good faith is Justi
fied. The twelve good men and true, 
after listening to all that was brought 
forward by the defence in what was 
really an attempt to destroy the honor 
and reputation of a leading public man, 
condemned only Mr. Foster's Judg
ment. The result Is unfortunate for

aofd wWhom8lè'LJO,Lt0mhl8, I This was an appeal from the decision of
some Of whom are the most evil la- I the loca, maBr,7at Stratford In a quieting
fluences in Canadian political life. It ! title matter, and from the. certificate of 
will not give Joy to many others.

fg|§>

Vf %■ALEMtia
cner.

Haggett was committed for trial up
on the first charge, the second was ad
journed and Wright was also commit
ted.

F.Defendant asked enlargement.a R.\ 8RECIAL
kXeXTXAWL»ILau

TRUST FUNDS ARE TRUST FUNDS.
The Foster-Macdonald trial has a 

significance to the public far and be
yond the parties directly concerned. 
The public believe and will Insist that 
trust funds of public corporations, such 
as Insurance companies and trust com- 

-panies. be treated as trust funds, in- 
\ eeted always with a single eye to the 
ad\ antage of the beneficiaries or de
positors. and that when lent are lent 
on a big margin of the security offered, 
and beyond all chance of risk. Trust 
V'tWkyake no risk, and ask for a m«jr- 
gin, except in the single case of an in
vestment in bonds or debentures, and 
in this instance If you follow It fur
ther hack there Is a margin provided 
here In the bonds or debentures being

k. V _
J

Isl i a
“Th* toot that it alwayi O.K. "
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itMason Had 
Salt Rheum

ft.own

COAL AND WOOD
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICEw. McGill & co.

cÜ1the inspector of titles, given In pursuance 
thereof, and arose out of an application 
by the vendee of the mortgagor, who has 
not paid off his mortgage, the mortgagee 
having disappeared over thirty years ago, 
to obtain a certificate under the Q. T. 
Act. The crown claims the land by es- 

buslnesa enterprises, then Canada must cheat or forfeiture, and the question now
Is upon whom the onus of pijoof rests to 
prove the death of the mortgagee without 
heirs. The master held that the onus rests 
on the crown, and the crown appeals from 

. A , , that decision, on the ground that it Is not
whose annual report will be found else- ( t0 j,e cane<j upon to make such proof un- 
where in this issue of The World. For tp t|,e expiry of the fifty-nine years' time 
1909 Its net profits were (301,466.72, no , given to the crown so to do by statute, 
less than (118,741i07 greater than those j Matters were further complicated by the 

■ of the previous vear, and are equal to , subsequent Issue of a patent of this 'and 
*31 per cent, upon the common stock of to the petitioner by the crown. Reserved, 
the company. That, too, after provld- Tierney ,
Ing for the seven per cent dividend on (Guelphi for plaintiff. H. Ajlesworth for 
th* preference stock. defendant.

In addition to the dividends of 10 per An action by plaintiff to have a partner- 
Horine the vear on the com- ship declared between him and defendant | Mr. John W. Naas, stonemason, of mon' ,^ock the directors in view of the »' a book and stationery business

! Lunenburg. N. S.. writes: ,‘T was a ^xampled increase In' business, nave Ctoelph. and a motion by defendant that
great sufferer from eczema and sait fplt themselves histifled In declaring a M appointed receiver of said business.

fnr VP!ïr, .atxa could eet nothing ! fe 1 thJm8ehes J.u,81 "ea Jnt Judgment by consent, declaring that no
>h_f h. rfiH nnth i r If.11? orUsxH tn hP nf on v rpni benefit stock bonu* dividend of 25 per cent, partnership exists, but that relations bé-
jhat he did noth- which seemed to be of any real benefit. Thjg wlll be pald to the common stock- tween defendant and plaintiff are those of
a Jury of his fel- Five years ago I got a box of Dr. , holderg out of the surplus at credit of 

Chase’s Ointment and three boxes . proftt and loss account, now standing 
Dr. Chase's Kidney and Liver Pills and 1 at $235.690.84. The balance sheet shows 

1er, the Conservative party may think : thls treatment cured me so that the tjiat rPg(,rve accounts to the extent of 
itie verdict Is of no concern to It—but old trouble never returned. My sk:n 1 
ihe public will say that the right view became as soft and smooth as a child s

after using Dr. Chase's Ointment and 
I shall always say a good word for it."

Very many people suffer from skin 
And that is the main concern of the affections in the cold weather and try

one thing after another without ob
taining the marked and lasting benefit 
which comes with the use of Dr.Chase's

w
BWM. A. ROGERS LIMITED. W
H.

If the prosperity of a country Is to be 
judged from the success attending its

«V J.
ON HANDS FOR YEARS — COM- 

PLETELY CURED FIVE YEARS 
AGO BY

C.
’SC.

A.
? A.be in a highly prosperous condition. 

The latest of these to offer its financial 
statement to the public is the well- 
known firm of Wm. A. Rogers & Co.,

that the plaintiff Head Office sal YardI find *Branch Tard ■reach Yard * B.
Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W.

Phone Park d03.Dr. Chase’s Ointment 1143 Yonoe St.
Phone North lSdfi.

h R.26V
There is nothing worse for eczema 

and salt rheum than cold water. For 
this reason many people are afflicted 
in cold weather only-.

No class of men suffer more from

As to all these matters, there wlll be a 
reference, proceedings In the nature nf 
foreclosure or recovery of possession be
ing. of course, stayed In the meantime. All 
questions of costs and further directions 
will be reserved until after the master 
shall have made his report. Thirty days’ 
stay.
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tiff. An appeal by the Coleman Develop
ment Company from the Judgment of the 
mining commissioner of 14th July, 1909.
This was a reference to the commissioner 
by the court of appeal to determine all 
questions and disputes regarding the 
claims of the parties to the mining pro
perty known as west half of northeast 
quarter of south half of Lot 2, In Third 
Con. of Coleman, containing about 20 
acres, and their rights, title and Interest 
therein.

The mining commissioner found that 
the Coleman Development Company has 
no valid claim: upoh or right or interest 
jn-the mining claim In question, and that 
application No. T970 of Tiberius J. Wright -js 
Is the only valid and subsisting applies- 
tlon upon the said property, and that the 
present holders of that application are 
entitled to the said claim. He made no 
order as to costs. Defendants' appeal 
from that order argued, and Judgment 
reserved.

IMlCmE’S Extra Old 
Rye Whiskey is al
ways of the same even 
quality and mellow 
flavor—none better. 
Michle St Co., Ltd. \ 

7 King 8t, West

a first call on a property worth a great
deal more than the encumbrance put ; such ailments than bricklayers and

stonemasons, and this fact makes ’.he 
I accompany ing letter particularly ln- 

party In any way whatsoever to the terestlng:
use of funds of which he is trustee.

Hon. Mr. Foster may have his own

tv. Scott.—R L. McKinnon

A-Nor should a trustee he aupon it- Md:
■

m a
Divisional Court.

Before Meredith, C.J.. Teetzel. J., Suther
land, J.

Re Sing snd City of Chatham —H. L. 
Drayton. K.C., for the city. S. Denison 
for Ernest Fremlin. An appeal by the 
City of Chatham from the order of Latch- 
ford. J„ of 7th December, 1900. The origi
nal motion:twes for an order to commit 

Fremlin, manager of the Dominion 
Express Company at .Chatham, for refus
al to answer questions and produce books 
of l:ls company, showing any accounts or 
transactions with the Chinese laundry- 
men, carrying on business In or employed 
In Chinese laundries in said city. This 
evidence was sought to be obtained as an 
answer to the application of Pang Sing 
and others to quash » certain bylaw of 
the city Imposing a license fee on Chinese 
laundries, on the ground that the fee Im
posed was excessive, more than they 
could pay, and. therefore prohibitive and 
beyond the power of the corporation. The 
city desired to show that such was not 
thé case by showing that large 
were being sent to China by these latm- 
drynien. and that they ran well afford to 
pay the license. The application to eom- 
njlt was refused and the city appealed. 
Appeal argued and judgment reserved

Wright v Coleman—W. M Douglas. 
K.C., for defendants. - J; Shilton for plain-

SI iin MeI Hi Ur:
Ro* views of his conduct. The Mall and 

Empire Is convinced- 
ing wrong and that ;

— - ■ low rountrymenXlndicated his charac-
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Ba 
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(450,000 have also been created out of 
surplus profits, a provision than which 
nothing could better testify to the 
financial stability of the company.

necessities Wm. A.

B.i
w

Argeles to pay a fine of $40 and costs 
of the action brought against him be
cause he had forbidden Catholic 
children to use the Interdicted text 
books under pain of a refusal of the 
Sacrament to their parents, and ot turn 
first communion to the children.

Sin1of the administration of trust funds Iff1-» - To
This , 

Ssturds 
welcomi

was upheld by the verdict of the jury For current
Rogers, Limited, has available quick 
assets totalling (1,260.621.37, represented 
by stock-in-trade, accounts outstand
ing, bills receivable and cash In hand 

Ointment. » The excess of these quick assets over
Chilblains and frost bites are qulcklv an<j above all the company s liabilities 

relieved and cured by the wonderfully to public, is $973,689.53. an amount 
soothing, healing influence of this Oint, equal to (109 for each share of prefer
ment. Chapped and irritated skin he- I ence stock. The shareholders recorded 
comes soft and smooth. Each and j their confidence In the management by 

been predicted daily foi three weeks ,verv fovm nf itching skin disease is re-electing Mr. 8. J. Moore as presi- 
pasl. and il looks nov. as if J:e'd got his thoroughly cured. dent, the lion. Charles II. Duel! as \ ne-

Dr. Chase's Ointment. 60 çts a box. president, and these gentlemen along 
1 a’l dealers: or Ed man son. Ripe* * 4 n with Messrs. Robert Kllgour, Hon. « . 

Toronto. Write for a free copy of Dr. Caryl Khy. Hon. S. H. Duel!. Wm. A.
Rogers and James Brown as directors.

' :
Abbe of Argele* Fined.

BAYONNE, France, Feb. 28.—The 
court to-day condemned the Abbe of

H the clu 
Ei «hells u

public at large.

ASQUITH STILL DRIVES.
Premier Asquith has still the lines 

in his hand and is driving the gov
ernment rig In his own way

I Nai
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a AYER’S HAIR VIG0R
Stops railing Hair 
Destroys Dandruff

The
immediate downfall of his cabinet had An Elegant Dressing 

Makes Hair Grow
RUtnfi

Does not Color the Hairt

financial legislation (including the 
budget) thrti and then at least present 
to the commons lor its opinion his Chase's Recipes.

3 THE **5 Composed of Sulphur, Glycerin. Quinin, Sodium Chtorld. Capsicum, Sage, Alcohol, 
Water. Perfume. Ask your doctor his opinion of such a hair preparation. J. C. ATM Company. Lowell. Mam
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THE automobile show.cESTABLISHED iss*. THE WEATHERJOHN CATTO & SON
New Sprmg Gccis

Dress Fabrics arriving daily.
our already

JEWS
Ready

The World thinks that the ordinary every-day man should see the show 
now going on at St. Lawrence Market. One of the marvels of the present 
century has been the development of the automobile, tho as a matter of 
fact up to within a year or two that development had been on the lines of 
producing a vehicle for the use of the rich and the luxurious. The attrac
tiveness of the problem involved, however, was such as to direct to its so
lution the best mechanical and business brains both In America and Eu
rope. and the result now Is that the appeal is and will be hereafter to the 

»every-day ordinary man. with the object in view of supplying him with a 
machine within his means. As we said above, the brains of America are 
busy on this proposition, and it has been largely solved. A machine at a 
reasonable price, well built, reliable and capable of being drlven by the 
owner is now on the market. Within two years everybody will have some 
kind of motor vehicle, from $300 up. and when that day arrives, and we 
hope it will be soon, the public will be largely independent of the traction 
corporations, whether in cities or in the country or the bigger railways.

The public owes it to itself to encourage this new movement and to 
attend an exhibition like that now on at the market; therei is no study^of 
more Interest and of more practical value to the boy and the 
than to understand the gasoline or explosive engine. It is revolutionizing 
things in many directions besides the automobile. All kinds of traction, 
including plows, mowers, threshing machines and the like on our ordin
ary farms will be driven hereafter by gasoline engine or some development

of it.

RETIRING FROM THE RETAIL JEWELRY BUSINESSOBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Feb. 28 
—(8 p.m.)—Rain has fallen heavily 
day In the maritime provinces, and light 
snowfalls have occurred In Saskatche
wan and Manitoba. There Is no Indi
cation at present of a return to cold 
weather.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 34—42; Vancouver, 34 
—41; Edmonton, 6 below—26; Battle- 
ford. 2—14; Prince Albert, 10—20; Cal
gary, 16—2t; Qu’Appelle. 8—36; Win
nipeg, 14—36; Port Arthur, aero—28; 
Parry Sound. 14—84; London, 32—37; 
Toronto, 34—3»; Ottawa, 34—44; Mont
real. 34—40; St. John. 38—42; Halifax. 
34—44.

to-

>GOING — GOING
x __________ .

New
reinforcements of 
noteworthy showing of this sea- 
eon’s finest Dress Materials, in
cluding Ripple Crepes. Crepe de 
Paris, Satin Meteors, Comet Cloths, 

Voiles, Etamines, 
Cloths, Illusion Stripes, 

Wale ' Serges, 
Cash-

Satin Cloths.
Canvas
Worsteds, Wide 
French Tweeds, Reseldas. 
meres, Eoliennes, Satin Mainten
ons, Basket Cioths, Trigger Cloths, 
-Snowflake Tweeds, Fine Stripe and 
Figured Grenadines, Cravenettes, 
Herringbone Suitings, Homespuns, 
Marquisites, Albatross, Armures, 
Repps, Broche Effects, Creponet- 
tes, Silk Warps, Crêpons, Crepe de 
Chines, Broadcloths in full range 
of staple and pastel shades, etc.,

AND IN A FEW SHORT DAYS WE WILL SAY
tifieation to all 
ns point to an 
Pring, such 
iv fabric effects

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Easterly to southerly winds, becoming 
strong ; fair Tuesday, then sleet or 
rain.

Lower St. Lawrence and Quit — Fair; 
a little lower temperature.

Superior—Strong easterly to south
erly winds; snow and rain.

Manitoba—Clearing and colder.
Saskatchewan—Fair and moderately

' *4 GONEas
r

• "f

ck vicuna cloth, 
lined, lapels silk Then your opportunity to purchase DIÂJHONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, 

SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, ETC., at your own price will • be lost to 
you for ever.

ITS YOUR OWN FAlÿLT if you miss your share in the good things to 
he had at our Clearance Auction Sale. Gsods are going faster every day. 
WE HAVE NO RESERVE AND SELL ON ONE BID if we cannot get 
another. Everything must go at once REGARDLESS OF COST.

You make YOUR OWN SELECTION and SET YOUR OWN PRICE, 
an opportunity never before offered and probably never again to you in high- 
dan Jewelry, Silverware, etc.

It
When we are speaking of automobiles, there is one thing that the auto- 

mnhViP managers ought to take up. and that Is that they should not only 
Guarantee an ordinary machine Viren they sell it to the ordinary every
day «8^1 ^ to make an agreement with him to keep it in re
pair to provide another machine when his own is being fixed “J* 
give’, if required, reliable garage accommodation. " hen this pan be had, 
u au- «nv nuin will hcsit&t^ to bocoDifi an owner of a machine. 
iafThe World, therefore, recommends to Its readers a visit to the auto- 
mobTle show, and advises them to keep an eye on automobile development, 

one of the most far-reaching things in sight.

cold. v.
Alberta—Fair; higher temperature.

?

etc. THE BAROMETER.- FOULARD silks—
The latest double-width ,
French Printed Foulard Silks, in ! 8
the new shimmer effects, also in ^ V.V. 38 ït'.i'i
plainly - defined patterns, great 4 pm..................... 3* ..........
mnae of colors and pattern» in g p.m............................ 85 26.76 »N.
.ui. e«Heetlnn which embraces the Mean of day, 37; difference from aver- ;Stw. kind Ob- »*e above; highest, 39; lowest. 37. j-

ark Oxford nFine Wind.
14N.

Then. Bar. 
, 34 29.71

grey 
light fawn 

twilled body

Time.
a.m..in a

:pis. 8N. /’
r

:
I

‘vith fine quality 
road lapels and

4 ’1 very
tainable.

dress and suit-making
TO ORDER—

The short season befpre Easter this 
vear (27th March) makes it im
perative that all orders for deliv
ery before then shall be placed at 
once. Our modistes can still un
dertake a limited number of com
missions for March delivery, but 
please don't put off, and then 
blame us if we cannot meet your 
delivery requirements.

NEW WASH FABRICS—
A splendid showing is being made 
of all kinds of Wash Goods, in 
Linens, Linen Finishes, Cham- 
brays. Zephyrs, Ginghams, Silk 
Mixtures, Cotton Shantungs. 
Crepes. Challies and Delaines. Art 

Printed Cam-

I
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Automobile Show Draws 
Many Outside Visitors

Ft. David’s Society Banquet, Mc- 
Conkey'e, 8.

Prof. Thayer of Johns Hopkins 
Hospital. Biological Building. 8.

Astronomical Society,, 198 College- 
street, Prof. Gilchrist. 8.

Royal Alexandra—Blanche Bates, 
at 8.

Princes
Grandr—Charley Grapewln. 8.
Shea's—Vaudeville. 2 and 8.
Majestic—Vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Star—Burlesque. 2 and 8.
Gay sty—Burlesque. 2 and 8.
Automobile ■ Show—St. Lawrence 

Arena, all day.

ching just below 
i cloths, a stone 
irrdsome fabric), 
mid-grey shacks 

ipart, well lined. 1

‘loth, richly silk 
J finely tailored.. ]

l ■ n

DONT MISS THIS LAST CHANCE. 
IT WILL BE OVER IN A FEW SHORT DAYS.

!
!

I "SW.-T
"Three Twins," 8.

i

ness manywho wants the best value for 
his money; They are efficient, powerful 
and easy of operation, neither car ne
cessitating the services of a profes
sional driver. You will see a large 
number of them In use In Toronto this 
summer.

% Professional Chauffeur in Evi
dence-Crowds Large and 

Sales Heavy—Some 
Striking Exhibits.

V Secure articles now for future gift-giving occasions. t

AMBROSE KENT & SONSSTEAMSHIP SAILINGS. MITCHELL & 
TILL0TS0N 

NEW YORK 
AUCTIONEERS

EST HINT 
BE SEEN.

*
From

... Liverpool’’ 
.Philadelphia 
...New York 
.. New York

AtFeb. 28.
Laurentlc............ New York
Carthaginian....Glasgow ..
California........... Glasgow .
Baltic.................... Liverpool
United States....Christianasnd ..New Vork
M. Washington. Gibraltar .........  New York
Oceania................ Naples ............... New York
Cincinnati........... Alexandria .... New York
Madonna..,........ New York ..........  Naples

The beautiful stripped chassis of the 
White Gasoline Car is always the cen
tre of an admiring crowd. The White 
Autos, both gasoline and steam, enjoy 
an enviable reputation as hlgh-clwe 
products.

H Floor—Queen 8L i The professional chauffeur Is well re
presented among the visitors at the 
show. This gentleman picks out the 
car he would like to drive during the 
coming season, and then uses his pro
fessional knowledge "to steer the boss 
on to it.”

LIMITED
156 Yonge St.■ Costume Flannel, 

brics, etc., etc.
mail orders—

Same as self-shopping, only minus 
_ the trouble to you.

JOHN CATTO & SON

JEWELERS
I

rd style, serviceable
25. Price $4.50, HUP MAKES GOODNEW CREATION IN AUTOS 

ADDED TO BIC SHOW
OBITUARY.JOHN BALL DOW BEAD The McLaughlin salesmen are very 

busy. J. A. Marshall of Cllnton-street 
bought two seventeen» for livery 
purposes. The Sudbury Machinery and 
Construction Company closed a deal 
for five cars for the use of company 
officers, and two more seventeens were 
purchased by Mr. W. G. Lumbers and 
Mr. Len Lumbers. The McLaughlin 
torpedo Is stll attracting a great deal 
of favorable comment. {

BIRTHS.
DORAN — At 51 Brookfield-Street, on 

Feb. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. George 6. 
Doran, a son. ,

SOOLE—At the Coronation Hospital on 
Sunday. Feb. 27. 1910, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas G. Soole. a daughter.

New Car Has Many Victories to ita 
Credit.

John Phillips.
John Phillips, late traveling Inspec

tor of scales for the Grand Trunk Rail
way. died In Grace Hospital on Satur
day. He entered the employ of the 
company 58 years ago. Last August 
he was taken 111. Deceased was 67 
years of age. He leaves a widow and 
three sons, J. C. Phillips, of 235 Grace- 
street. W. J. Phillips of Chicago, and 
H P. Phillips of Fort William, 
funeral will take place this afternoon 

his son's residence in Grace-

Prominent Resident of Whitby Passed 
Away Last Night.

WHITBY, F’bb. 28.—(Special.)—The 

death occurred to-night of John Ball 
Dow, barrister and educationist, aged 

He was an ex-president of the 

Ontario Education Association and one 

of Ontario County's most representa

tive citizens.

Y. narrow pin stripe 
L loops, sizes 25 to
i Floor—Queen St.

54 to «1 KING ST. HAST. 
TORONTO.

The first year of the existence of 
the Hupmoblle, manufactured by the 
Hupp Motor Car Company, Detroit, 1» 
practically rounded out, a ltd a review 
of the various events. In which the 
car has participated shows an array 
of brilliant successes. These are more 
pronounced because of the fact that 
all were won in the car’s first year.

During the year the Hupmoblle has 
participated In almost every sort of 
automobile contest—speed, endurance, 
hill climb, economy, mud plug, etc.—- 
and has been put-thru stunts innum
erable by private owners. One of the 
first contests In which" the car par
ticipated was the Porter Hill climb at 
Cleveland, In which It wort both the 
events entered.

Following this came the winning of 
Dayton's Fort Ancient hill climb— 
which the Hupmoblle won despite the 
fact that the judges ruled that it must 
repeat the climb Immediately.

In the Detroit dealers' reliability run, 
the Hupmoblle performed with great 
credit over roads almost Impassable 
and won a perfect score. Prior to the 
run a Hupmoblle was driven from 
Detroit to Port Huron, Mich., and 
back—a distance of- 130 miles—thru 
deep mud, without It being necessary 
for the driver once ter leave his seat.

At Buffalo, In a fuel economy con
test, the Hupmoblle came off with sc 
record of 36.8 miles to one gallon of ; 
gasoline. Later, on the road between 
Kalamazoo and Chicago, carrying two 
passengers and baggage, a Hupmoblle 
averaged 28 1-2 miles "per gallon for 
the 171 miles. ' ; *

Running In two ten and one five- k 
mile events at Waco and Corsicana, 
Texas, the Hupmoblle won the three 
from cars of larger sise and greater 
power rating.

In the six-hour race at Brighton 
Beach, Aug. 28, the Hupmoblle waa 
accorded another victory.

In mountain climbing, this car has 
a unique record. It is the second 
that has evef succeeded in reaching 
the summit of Mt. Grey lock. Mass., 
under Its own power. Another toured 
3000 mllee thru California's mountains;
In Colorado, another was climbing 30 

| per cent, grades without trouble at 
9000 feet elevation; and still another 
was touring thru the Adirondack».

In the Los Angelee-Phoenlx race, a 
Hupmoblle crossed the vast expanse 
of desert Included In the 481 miles of 
the route. Including the 200 miles of 
deep, heavy sand, the .car made the 
distance In 27 hours, 40 minutes.

Following came the cold weather 
feats, headed by the run of three 
Hupmoblle» from Detroit to New York 
thru the season's deepest snows and 
most bitter cold. Another made the 
run from Devil’s Lake, N. D., to Al
berta, Canada, thru the snow and 
with the mercury standing at the zero 
mark In the thermometers. The third 
successful snow tour was made from 
Denver to Sorrento, Colo.

The last Hupmoblle victory reported 
was the Winning of a perfect store 
and the making of the fastest time 
in the San Francisco mud plug of 

The H y slop Bros.' exhibit Is always 200 miles, 
a crowded one. This company handles in the year, about 2000 Hupmoblle» 
two high-class cars, the Darracq and have been turned out and arc !n usa 
the Cadillac. The exhibit of unfinished In all parts of the world. It has been 
Cadillac parts and also of beautifully j necessary to provide an addition of 10,- 
maphlned parte attracts a great deal of 000 feet floor space to the Hupmoblle 
attention. Once a man buys a Cadillac factory, which will permit of the ex- 
he is a Cadillac man for good. He panelon of the machine shops,« as- 
never changes his make of car. When sembllng department and motor, as- 
he wants a new one he buys another sembllng department.
Cadillac. Darracq Is one of the most Mr. W. H. Martin is the Toronto 
famous names In automobile history, agent for the Hupmoblle. His tem- 
and the beautiful cars shown by Hys- porary address is Room 342, King Ed- 
lop Bros, fully bear out the reputation ward Hotel, 
of this great company. —

DEATHS.
ANDERTON—In Barrie, on Feb. 2t>,

1910. Joseph W. Anderton, aged 36 
vear* and one day.

CONNELLY—Suddenly, on Feb. 2,. 1910.
Emma Conttelly. In her 45th year.

Funeral Wednesday. March 2, at 
8.30 a.m.. from the residence of her 
brother-in-law, W. E. Wilson. 278 
Roncesvallee-avenue, to St. Helen a
R. C. Church. Interment in Mount ---------------------------------- Rev w, e. Carroll.

CRUO8PT-ienmToer[nt0 on Monday. Feb. Tor0nt6 RetUrM' BOWMÀN VILLE. Feb.28-(Specla.)
flfth hlah average ahoot of Stanley jg. Joseph Jefferson Crust, aged 84 The receipts of the Toronto Customs _The funeral of Rev, W. E. Carroll, 

1 , ‘ ... a.MiiAev afternoon. years. . House for February will amount to rector -of St. John's Church forGun Club was held ' Funeral will take place from hi* about ,U40,000. This la the largest ^""^even years, took place to-
The I" easterly ’wind that blew £d„jg» 6,0 a.m., to MalVern -nth's business in the history of the .

Mr. Walter hi? an DOW_At ^.-h,tbv, on March 1. 1910, John j, That the present staff Is Inadequate t]f Rev Jos Fletcher of Toronto and
tn®'L Bqf] Dgw* B.A, barrister at law, aged , to cope with the lfniiiensé Increase in Rev. E Daniel of"Port Hope. The re-
" ‘ 56 veers, „ . . business was the statement made by were taken to Streetavllle.

FunerSI March 8, At 3.30. No flower*. a prominent Toronto merchant to The 
GOODING—Suddenly, at Columbus, O.. WorW yéeterday. While exonerating 

rngUfo?menrly of Trenton. Ont..' eldest the clerks, who, he stated, did t*eir 
son of the late Samuel Gooding and kept under existing circumstances, ne 
Mr*. Gooding, 63 Bellevue-avenue. expressed the opinion that the hap- 

Funeral at Trenton on March 2. hazard system of waiting on the puh- 
H??’t.?i‘7rîlnr»^Mline5y'84FKe'ndail-ave0.' lie? instead of making them take their 

nil*1 Edward J. Hobson, beloved hue- turn in line called for immediate 
hand of Rose M. De Laporte. refnedy.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m. Jn- 
I ferment at St. James’ Cemetery. No 
! flowers. ,, ,
I WELLER—At hi* residence. 640 West 

Welllngton-street. James Weller, on 
Feh. 28. 1910. In hi* 33rd year.

Funeral from his late residence on 
1 Wednesday at 3 p.m. Please omit, 

flowers.

THE NEW SAVOY
1141-2 Yonge Street

(Over Blackterd'a)
Business Men's Lunch. 12 to 2. Prompt 

'and satisfactory service.
Dainty Afternoon Teas served.
Open from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Sensation at Arena Caused By Ad
vent of Most Luxurious Limou

sine Evtr Eetn in (mu,
loderately 58.

Thehe purchaser. Here 
olding them till next 
!<xxJs “go” with the 
wily furred. Persian

Mr. Ricketts of the Canada Cycle & 
Motor Company is more than satisfied 
with the show so far. The success of 
the Knight engine with Canadian buy- 

has been Instantaneous. The Rue-
year, but they were pretty well lout jjjj* b8eenenâP““ rd * br “kl"® fô^

sight of yesterday, when a big llmou- ! gft|eg This Is just the kind of car that
most people want. A beautiful Knight 
thirty-eight chassis, equipped with a 
seven-passenger touring body, painted 
royal blue, has been sold to Mr. Loi 
Solman of the Alexandra Theatre. Thls- 
ls one of the handsomest touring cars 
In the show, and there Is always an 
admiring crowd around it. The luxuri
ous thirty-eight limousine is one of the 
leading features of the Russell exhibit.

:

from
street.246

There have been some real sensa- 
Automobile Show thistions at the eraSTANLEY GUN CLUB.

lout turning up the
Pnce $52.00.

sine arrived at the Arena and wasFloor—Queen St.
guided into its place at the Russ-.H 
exhibit. It is the much-anticipated 
car whlèh the makers have claimed 
would eclipse anything yet shown, and 

— , from the rush to see It yesterday It
Deceased had been ill for about two jO0ks as tho the ciatm was pretty well 

Weeks and .died Saturday from heart {oundeil 
trouble. '

The. Methodist Church sent Rev. J.

owing to 
across the traps.
i!Uil JV*ktfield were high scores In 

. high average shoot with 19 -out of a Ih>8- 
: elble 25. The final Shoot of this series wUl 

be held Saturday, March 12. Next Satur- 
- yav March 5, will be a spoon shoot. The 

bellowing are the scores ;

Sporting Goods I 

Removed to j 

l Fifth Floor
mkmmmmmm—mrnJ

In point of beauty and luxury, this 
, car is certainly ahead of anything the 

Oarbutt,^ pafsa°^a®sattgetlrIee[gyirbpe,0^Z show has brought out yet. Last .sea-

ceased leaves one daughter, Miss Ma
bel Carroll.

At St. Catharines, Richard Cudnev, 
a resident of Galt for 27 years, aged 83.

At Malone. N.Y.—Mra. Margaret 
Stacey, Canadian-borti, aged 108.

Peter .Tobin, for 50 years an Essex 
County farmer, is dead, aged 102.

At Ingersoll—Andrew Gemmell, a 
resident for 25 years ; aged 97.

At Glencoe—Isaac Rathhun, private 
banker.

Shot at. Broke. ,
t tv Ely ...............    60 II

A. Hu line ....................... 4 j”
p. Wakefield ................... «°
R. Buoiianan ................... 10 w
>'. Hellford ...
G. Schelbe.......
T. Thomas -----
J. Douglas .......
t\ Hogarth ....
J>\ Schelbe .......
Dr. Ten Eyck
T. Sender) .......
J. Massing ham
A. Kdklns .........
F Fritz.............
Mr. Kidd ..........
Mi . Fyne...........
Mr. Stevenson

A new arrival at the show yesterday 
the An hut six. This is anotherson it seemed as If the limit had been 

reached In this type of dar, but this 
limousine is distinctly filler.

The car Is finished in .a dark wine, 
trimmed with black. Inside It is up
holstered with a rich- dorded material 
in light fawn, and there are seats with 
comfortable accommodation for six j 
passengers. Two of the seats fold out 
of the way when not needed.

All about the Interpr are the newest' 
wrinkles for comfort and convenience. 
It is electric lighted, the lights being 
controlled by. a push button at the 
side. There are handy parcel holders, 
side pockets and corner pockets for 
holding fans, gloves, etc. A vase 
holder, furnished with a cut glass vase, 
Is a feature, as also are an umbrella 
rack, and a speaking .tube connecting 
with the driver’s seat.

The lines of the car are beautiful, 
the 127-Inch chassis giving opportunity 

I to build a long, graceful body of the 
newest type. The engine Is a 38 horse 
power Silent Knight. The car Is an
other Indication that no country In the 
world can now turn out finer cars 
than Canada.

high class car that will be built In 
Canada. It will be produced by the 
Chatham Motor Car Company of Chat
ham. The Anhut is a fine example of 
modern automobile engineering. It Is 
equipped with both touring and runa
bout body. The touring car sells for 
12200 ahd the runabout Is *100 less. Mr. 
E. E. Marlon has charge of the ex
hibit.

:te,56 j3350 Cold Comfort From Sir James.
‘‘Organize and see," was the answer 

Sir James Whitney gavé the ladies' 
deputation which came back at him 
with a request for government aid In 
bringing out domestics. He had sug
gested that the government would nor 
deal except with organizations, and 
the ladles promptly asked whether, 
if they organized 'they would get the 
aid.

The spokeswomen of the deputation 
were Miss St. John Wileman, Mrs. 
Monck and Mrs. William Mackenzie.

1935
528D
5270;

V
I à i m4?.

3045
5370
2945
2845 ! Nationals Win Another.

The game between the National Euchre 
Club and St. Paul's Club resulted as fol-

W. P. D.

Mr. G. McGregor, general manager 
of the Ford Company of Canada, Is at 
the show. Mr. McGregor has visited 
all the big shows in the united States 
this year and he says that the Toron
to Show compares favorably with any 
of them. The Ford factory is work
ing under full pressure, and the pros
pects for this popular car are very 
bright. 4

Mr. R. B. Hamilton, managing di
rector of the Reo Motor Car Company 
of Canada, Is at the show. Mr. Fred 
M. Dean, sales manager of the Reo 
Company, and Mr. A. F. Fifield, sale 
manager of the Reo Garage, St. Cath
arines, are also at the Reo exhibit. Mr. 
George F. Day, formerly manager of 
the Detroit branch of the C. F. Spllt- 
dorf Company, is now with the Inter
national Garage Company of this city 
as general manager. The International 
Garage handles the Reo In Toronto.

3950
10 To Entertain Students.

Rehoboam Masonic Lodge Will cele- 
masters' night at the

;•10
710 lows: _ ,

Nations). W. Pts. St. Pauls.
F. Renaud If. Cassidy
P.Snurlol.. ..10 114 A. Morlarlty 8 107 0
F, Paradis P. Kennedy.
J.Pavment.... 7 111 L.McCarthy 9 118 2

J. Sullivan,
130 C. Dean ... 5 89 1

Z. Blssonnette.
128 J. Reynolds 3 90 2

P. Gleason.
116 J. Shea .... 4 78 3

P. Boylan.
C.Corbeille.... 9 120 R. Donovan. 7 110 2

brate grand 
Temple Building, on Thursday night, 
when It Is expected that a number of 
the university students, who are Ma
sons, will be present.

National Gun Club.
The National Gun club held, thelo week

ly prize shoot on Saturday." A large at-
r.rwL.0rm;1dee0;;.cre.0TheariubJ... 

bold their regular meeting on Tuesday 
night. Messrs. A. Goulet (Class A), J. 
WooOburn (Class B) and F. Stanley (Class 
C) were the prize-winners :

Birds. Score.
J. M. Dunk...
C. Thompson 
g. Stanley ....
R. Waterworth 
J Harrison ...
E. Coath ......
A. Goulet ......
C. Moore .......
J. Monkman .
T. Woodburn
R Gould .........
C. Mongenel .
\V. Pope .........
B. Pears .........
W McKeand ..
H. Usher .........
J. TurneV .......
C. Llmpard ...
C. Beall ..........
A. Saulter .......
A. Sinclair ...
B Vance .......
11. Jones .........
R. Mackenzie .

■A
Dufferln Co»nty Old Boys.

The Dufferln County Old Boys’ As7 
! soclation will hold Its 11th annual at 
home jn the Temple Building, on Fri
day night, March 4.

E. La Belle,
J.Dufour........12
A. Slrols.
P.Graven.......13
S.Denar,It. 
O.VIzIna.......11
J. Bolduc.

- The grain and oil warehouses at 
Bombay, India, were burned yester
day; loss $600.000.

1

eHwyr «*•m 7180 r«1180
4460 Total ....... 36 692 10

Any club In the jelty can arrange a game 
(English euchre) by writing T. 3. McElroy. 
295 East Queen-street. '

62 728Total65 44
SPECIAL
smut mu*

*7 A Popular Win 
for Dunlop Tires
There are 106 cars on exhibition at the 
Automobile Show in St, Lawrence 
Arena, Fourteen different makes of tires 

there represented. This is where 
Dunlop Automobile Tires stand against 
the field of Made in Canada Tires :
CARS FITTED WITH DUNLOP TIRES, 

•39.62%.
One make of Made in Canady Tires, 5.66 o. 

Another make of Made in Canada Tires,2.83%.
This is where Dunlop Tires stand against the 
entire field. Some of the cars have, been im
ported in bond for exhibition purposes only, 
but admitting everything for comparisoii sake:
THERE ARE TWO DUNLOP AUTOMOBILE 
TIRES ON THE FLOOR OF THE ARENA 
TO EVERY THREE TIRES REPRESENTING 
THE PRODUCT OF FOURTEEN DIFFERENT 
MAKERS.
If Dunlop Tires are not genuinely good ^ 
why are they so generally popular - -

■ ”~T

SO

MI THE POPULAR PULLMAN41: 55
344bAU 25.......  30 New Car to Toronto Shows Excellence 

Thruout.
Six-Day Race is Off.

Owing to being quite unable to make 
satisfactory arrangements for . the St. 
Lawrence Arena, the six-day. ten-hours- 
a-day bicycle race lias been called off.

The wrangling which has attended the 
negotiations for a race between Paul 
Acoose and Torn Longboat was renewed 
yesterday, with the result that Managers 
Staples and Sol Mints arranged a race. 
The distance will be fifteen miles, on 
March 11. at Rlverdale.

A* a preliminary, Percy Sellen will run 
three mile* against Don McCualg of Ham
ilton, whom Billy Sherrlng picked some 
time ago to take the place now occupied 
by Fred Meadows as world's champion 
middle-distance runner.

Toronto Whist Club.
The second game of the open night 

series held at the room* of the Toronto 
Whist Club, Aberdeen Chamber*, corner 
of Victoria and Adelalde-etreet*. last 
Wednesday evening, was well amended by 
out-of-town whist enthuslsst*. ^Beharriall 
and Connolly plus 9, and Ledger and Con
nor plus 9 tied for high score, closely fol
lowed bv Cooke and Coalthart with plue 7. 
The personel of the club were pleased to 
t vleome the teams from Montreal and ex
tend a cordial Invitation to all whist play
ers vletting the city, as well as to our own 
city players. This open series will con
tinue every Wednesday evening during 
March.

2180
21. 30
3b80 One of the most interesting things 

about the auto show is that It has 
Introduced to Toronto motorists sev
eral high-class cars that have hither
to not been represented here, 
of the most notable of these is the 
Pullman. Three models of this' ear 
are on exhibition. A seven-passenger 
fifty horse-power touring car, a fine 
type of family touring car, 35 horse
power, accommodating five passengers, 
and a luxurious and beautifully lil
ted Limousine, which sells at the rea
sonable price of $4200.

As the engine of the seven-passen
ger 50 horse-power car Is a 5 1-4 x 6, 
it will be seen that the Pullman autos 
have really more power than Is claim
ed for them. Tho these cars sell at a 
moderate price they are thoroly high- 
class thruout. Simplicity in opera
tion and construction is one of their 
features. This is important where 
the owner wishes the pleasure of driv
ing his own car. The Toronto agency 
for the Pullman Is In the hands of 
Mr. E. Irvine of the Sunbeam Incan
descent Lamp Co., 382 Palmerston-av- 
enue, Toronto.

2530

ZOOD 153b
Many prominent officers of the Good

year Tire and Rubber Company of Ak
ron are In Toronto iff connection with 
the opening of the new Goodyear fac
tory In Bowmanvllle. Among them are;
G. M. Stadelman, secretary and gen
eral sales manager; Mr. H. B. Hamlin, 
manager solid tire department; Mr. C.
H. Carlisle, general auditor; E. F. Jack- 
son. manager of the Detroit branch, 
and B. H. Simpson, manager Buffalo 
branch. With the Canadian factory 
the Goodyear sales In Canada will un
doubtedly be very large. )

153b
1525
14 One. an
152b
620

CO 82b
610
6lb
6> 10

■risrk Yard

1 H3vYonge St
Phone North

810
' 1 arc. . 10

Balmy Beach Gun Club.
The Balmy Bead) Ouu Club cut loose 

from their regular shout on Saturday and 
The day was 

were made, George
held an open day for all- 
fine and good scores 
Mason winning the silver shield as high 
m'an for the day.i Extra Old 

[liskey i« 
the same even 
and mellovr 

better.

Birds. Score.
43al* 55McDuff ....

Mason ...........
Shaw ............
MvGaw .......
Craig ............
Roe* .............
Boot he .........
Davis ..........
l-lambly .......
I.yohde .......
Baldwin ....
Herons .......
Johnson ....
Burgess ....
Walton ,....
Singer .........
Tomlin ........

This dub will hold these shoots every 
Saturday, and visitors are always made 
welcome. For the convenience of shooters 
the club has made arrangements for 
• hells to be procured on the grounds.

4755 o/3750 > ‘-4
4666
2646

I 5060
28.... 86
1936pone -- _

& Co., Ltd. J

\ St. West

2836
4245
163» Durham Old Boys At Home.

The eleventh annual reunion and at 
home of the Durham Old Boys was 
held last night at the Metropolitan As
sembly Rooms. -The guests, who num
bered over two hundred, were receiv
ed at the reception room by Inspector 
and Mrs. Hughes, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Thoe. YellowleeS.

An atractlve program was provided 
by Mr. and Mrs. James Massie, Miss 
Laura Hughes,Mrs. Maclean Dellworth, 
Mr- Keachle Miss Tail and Mrs. Mel
ville B. White.

4555
Big Scoring In South Africa.

LONDON. Feb. 28—<C. A. P. Cable.l- 
Playlng against the touring English crick
eters at Johannesburg to-day. South 
Africa was declared all out for 306 runs. 
The M. C. C. team responded with 201 for 
five wickets, when time was up for the 
night.

Owing to wire trouble we were un- 
able to obtain Jacksonville results and 
entries for to-day’s races.

'4:W45
Had Rough Trip.

Two more Pennsylvania cars arrived Harry Price of the firm of 8. Price A
yesterday — one a magnificent four- gon8 Dairy Co., who returned to Tor-
passenger toy tonneau, on a 75 h.p. six- onto yesterday from New York,was one
cylinder chassis, and other a 50 h.p. 0, the passengers on the Mauretania -of
five-passenger car. People who appre- the Cunard line. The big ship had. to
elate high-class autos are paying a flght. two storms on her voyage, and
great deal of attention to the Penneyl- these were two of the worst which the
vania exhibit, and the sales Of these boat's captain had ever passed thru,
cars made by the General Motors Com- Mr. Price was sitting tn the palm room,
pan y of Toronto promise to be very when by a lurch of the boat he was
heavy. Mr. L. C. Page, Jr., secretary- thrown thru a double door and landed
treasurer of the Pennsylvania Com- out" on the deck.

t~ c L Baine. general secretarv-tren- pany, <s with the exhibit. Mr. Price was returning from à bus*.
surer of the Boot and Shoe Workers' „ ,, ... „ _ ness trip to the Cnannel Islands.
mi «-nation si organization with heal- The Dodds-Massey Company report  -----------------------------liters St S oald’ a fraternal good business with the E. M F. and Gertrude Elliott wiU succeed EUanor !
ririt to the local ‘ organization last Flanders twenty. These two Canadian Robson (that was) in ‘ The Dawn of »
n£llte made cars appeal sirengly to the bufti* To-morrow. _____
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National Euchre Club Record.
hit- Ktanding of the National Euchre 

Club'»* tournament to date ie: i nYear for Shopbreaking.
Ashbury Smith will reside in the Cetà- | 

tral Prison for one year upon three , 
167$ concurrent terms for shopbreaking. ' 

This was decreed In police court yester
day morning when he pleaded guilty.

Won. Lost. Dr. P C.. Pis. 
...124 1A5 25 .541 1615
...122 l'n« 26 .54)1 15fil
.128 119 23 .518

...122 116 14 .513 1558
..114 M 2 26 . 504 1592
...114 1.0 18 4*7 1545
...115 127 28 . 475 16611
. .110 124
...10s 127

Fraternal Visit.R P. Seurtol .... 
K L» Belle . 
G Vising .... 
P Derm ult ..
A. Firoih .......
F Paradis .. 
P Gravel! .. 
F Reraud .. 
J. Bolduc «...

* *

(t Drcsolnff 
air Grow

Haire t« 47,, h*. | Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon
20 . 463 1231 Building, Toronto.

m. Saar. Alcohol 
hair prenant*»- -
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26 to 30 words 
3 days
6

21 to 25 words 
3 days
6

16 to 20 words 
3- days
6

11 to 15 words . .. 
3 days . ..
6

Special contract rates quoted oh 
application to Advertising Mana
ger.

Over 30 words pro rata.

Up to 10 words 
3 days

10 cents.
25
406

PREPAID RATES

Births, Deaths and Marriages:
50 cents. 

Daily and Sunday . . 75- cents.
One insertion
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i A1*HELP WANTED.HOUSE FOR SALE.FARM LANDS

TRINCUlfte ERECTORS AND NIC* 
1/ hands wanted. Apply American -Abell 
Engine and Thresher Co., 48 Abell-street, 
city.

HOUSE, TWOA FIVE-ROOMED 
a-L storeys,#witb water, gas, well de
corated, side entrance, large shed in rear; 
lot 18 by 100. Price *1360. Apply to owner, 
26 A dame-avenue. r

FOR SALE
In Sunny Southern Alberta. Full par- 

| tlculars
i. M. MELVILLE, General Agent tor 

Ontario of Canadian Pacific Colonisa
tion & Irrigation Co., 40 Toronto St.

if.

Is Your Money Workin 7ÎZU5

friA GENERAL DOMESTIC WANTED. 
alL Mrs. C. S. Ellis, 146 Carlton-street.XTEW BRICK RESIDENCE. BESIDE 

1> Pickering Station, G.T.R.; well built, 
with drive sheds and fruit garden; for 
sale cheap; easy terme; a snap. Write 
F. M Chapman. Pickering. ““

246
Vf EN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE. 
1U- England or Scotland, apply to F. 
Farnsworth, 1198 Queen West.

<■ '
F. J. Watson & Co.'s List. ed

1 TT1ARM HAND WANTED—ON FARM 
-T near Toronto; single man preferred; 
must be good ploughman and milker; 
must be temperate; state experience and 

expected. Box 8, World.

Jjl J. WATSON & CO., 1275 QUEEN W.
CREDIT SALE.

Pell

For You?
1 q ACRES-OAKVILLE. GOOD SEVEN 

roomed house, large bank barn and 
other outbuildings; 3% acres good bearing 
orchard, 154 acres blackberries, 1 acre 
strawberries and a quantity of raspber
ries, grapes, currants, etc. ; soli is a 
*gndy loam. A1 for fruit growing; owner 
is going west and will sell at bargain 
price. f •

QALE BY AUCTION OF FARM STOCK 
►3 and Implements on Wednesday. March 
2nd, 1910, at Lot 15, Concession 2, East 
York, owned by James and A. H. Web
ster. Auctioneer, J. H. Prentice.

wages

i mEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL. 
-L section NO. 4, York, Wlllowdale. Apply 
personally. J. McKenzie, Willow dale
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rpRAVELER WANTED FOR CITY AND 
-L outside; energetic, intelligent young 
man to handle line of metals. An excel
lent opportunity for the right men. Ap
ply In own handwriting, stating age, ex
perience, present position and salary ex
pected. All communications treated as 
strictly confidential. .Box 85, World.

rnilE ONTARIO MARKET, 422 QUEEN 
A- West. John Goebel. College 806. ed7

qq ACRES - COOKSVILLE, NEAR 
station; frame house and barn; 4 

acçes of good bearing apple orchard of 
J best varieties; a quantity of strawberries 
, and other small fruits; this is a splendid 
fruit farm and very reasonable In price.

if . LIST OF PULLEYS AND SHAFTING.;

The men who are getting rich to-day, are the men who are turning their
money over—making it work*

Real Estate forms' the basis of nearly all the great fortunes of to-day* By 
_ etching the direction of a city's growth—buying a lot here—a lot there—selling that 
and buying further out—is the way in which the foundation of wealth is laid*

All that is necessary is a little capital plus foresight. Therefore we say 
Buy Real Estate* Buy Winnipeg Real Estate, Buy Real Estate in

iron SHAFT, 6 FT. X 1% IN. DIAM.; 
1 split pulley, 6 In. x 26 ju. dlam. ; 1

nrong»; 1 jack shaft, 2 ft. 6 In,, x 154 in. 
diam 2 pull‘d irons, 354 x 754 in. dlam.; 
1 iron’shaft, 6 ft. x 154 in. diam.; 1 collar; 
i iron shaft, 2 ft. 6 in. x 1 In. dlam. ; 1 
nùuey iron. 254 In. x 18 In. diam.: 1 pulley 
n-nn 354 In x 6 In. diam; 1 Iron shaft, 4 ft. 
t a in diam. ; 1 Iron pulley. 4 lu. x 24 in. 
diam "2 Iron pulleys, 454 in. x 12 In. dlam.; 
i Iron shaft. 14 ft. x 1% in. dlam. ; 1 spilt 
nniley 10 in- x IS in. diam. ; 1 Iron shaft, 4 ft. 
pu ’' 254 In. dlam., with two collars; l 

854 in. x 18 In. dlam.: 1 split 
34 in. dlam.; 1 split pul-

; 11mr XV7AITRESSES WANTED. APPLY 
VV head waiter, Walker House,

i
IQ ACRES—PORT CREDIT, CONVEN- 

lent to station and trolley line; a 
splendid factory site at the rear; g acres 
In fruit; revenue from fruit last year, 
*1200, and this year should be *2000; this Is 
a good location and a good investment

YTI7ANTED—AT ONCE. WOOD PAT- 
VV tern makers. Apply Waterou* En
gine Works, Brantford.

s *

m 612j wa[

YT7ANTED-GIRLS TO LEARN ENVE- 
VV lope folding, also experienced enve
lope machine operators, and girls to 
learn. Apply L. P. Bouvier, 31 Lombard* 
street. l

S O LOTS AND HOUSE-PORT ! CREDIT? 
w °n lake front; well situate^; this Is 
a snap for quick sale.

own 
. wa6 ext;
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st *4.52;

À

: 8 'lit pulley,

fev'e«4 in4 x26ln. dlam.; 1 spilt pulley, 554 

in x 24 in. diam. ; 1 split pulley, 854 in. x 24 
in dlam.; 1 aP»t pulley, 654 in. x. 20 in. 
diam • 1 split pulley, 9 In. x 1854 In. dlam.; 
Taclit pulley, 654 In. x 18 In. dlam.; 1 split 
nulley, 4% In. x 12 In dlam. ; 1 split pul- 
fey 654 in. x 14% In. dlam.; 1 spilt pulley, 
iiZ’im X 14% In. dlam.; 1 split pulley, 654 
In X 9 in. dlam. ; 1 split pulley, 554 In. x 
B in dlam.; 1 iron pulley, 3 in. x 654 In. 
diam ; 7 hangers, with oil cups; 1'hoist
ing paper machine complete; 1 machine 
from engraving room, complete. Apply to 
J. Lang, superintendent. World Building.

OK ACRES-PORT CREDIT—CONVEN- 
v tent to R.R. station; good frame 

house and barn; 254 acres large fruits, 1 
acre strawberries, 1 acre blackberries and 
other small fruits; 
suit. Get particulars.

YVTANTED-EXFERT DESIGNER OF 
VV ladles’ waists and whitewear for 
Winnipeg; must have high-class refer
ences. Apply, between 12 -and L and 6 
and 7 o'clock, 24 Welllngton-street W. A. 
S. King CO.

i would subdivide to

Westward Place Addition J?„ofVATSON & CO" PHONE PARK!
i:'* î FOR DRY-XX7ANTED—TRAVELER 

W goods specialties for Manitoba; must 
understand his business thoroughly and 
know how to sell goods; no tourists want
ed. Apply, With references, to Room No, 

/SfiX KIng Edward Hotel.

i
F PROPERTY WANTED.

V17ANTED—PAIR SMALL HOUSES ttï 
’ ’ west end ; will give in exchange 

new residence In York Loan district and 
■ ash difference If necessary. The McAr* 
thur-Smlth Co., 34 Yonge,

Winnipeg is not only a growing city* It has already grown to such pro
portions as to be the dominating city of the west* *

In Westward Place Addition we offer you the best proposition for invest
ment in Winnipeg real estate to-day t as this property is within easy reach of the centre 
of the city, with all the attendant advantages* Winnipeg is peculiarly situated, in that it 
can only spread in two directions—north and west* The Assimboia River and St* 
Boniface (a separate town) prevent it from growing to the south and east* 
ward Place Addition is on the west side, just north of the C.P.R* shops and yards, 
and J* J, Hill's railway shop site, and is bound to increase in value as the city grows* 

Now, as to the price* The lots are selling to-day at from $100 to $125 per 
Lot (25 feet wide by 116 feet deep) according to location* In order to make the 
payments easy, we offer you any of the following three plans*
First Plan—$10 down and $5 per month—Second Plan--1-4 down, balance in 10 
and 30 mos.—Third Plan-1-3 down and balance in 1 and 2 yrs.

And we go further. We will refund all monies paid us if these lots are not 
This allotment will be open for a few days more, but take advantage to-day to secure your lot.
Write us for Booklet on complete information.

; II VTTANTED—IN TORONTO, GOOD ALL- 
VV round, industrious woodworking ma
chine hand, capable of taking charge of ■ 
planer, matcher, sticker and other wood
working machinery, and also understand» 
figuring cost of production accurately ; ’ 
must also understand scaling lumber 
thoroughly, and capable of getting best 
possible results out of help; splendid po
sition to right man. Apply, giving all 
possible particulars, age. health, refer
ences. and stating wages required, to Box 
II, World.
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STORAGE AND CARTAGE. '12

mHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE, RE- 
J- moving and packing, 30 years' ex
perience. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

LEASEHOLD.

1 ! TTIOR SALE—YONGE STREET STORE, 
; immediately opposite Eaton's main 
; entrance; good frontage and depth; three 
; years yet to run; one of the best proper

ties on the best business thoroughfare in 
Canada; will be sublet with or without 
fixtures. Apply to M. H. Ludwig, of Rit
chie, Ludwig & Ballantyne, 403 Continental 
Life Bldg., Bay-street, Toronto.

4 LEGAL CARDS.
V

TJAIRD, MONAHAN & MACKENZIE— 
£» James Baird, K. C., County Crown 
Attorney ; T. Louis Monahan (formerly of 
Holman, -Drayton & Monahan; ; Kenneth 
F. Mackenzie—Barristers, Solicitors, Con
veyancers.West- r TEACHER WANTED,c 12,2 Toronto-street- Toronto.

C1UERÏ, O'CONNOR. WALLACE & 
VV Macdonald. 26 Queen-street East.

T71RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
■E Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vicloria- 
sireet. Xfivate funds to loan. Phone M. 
2044.

mEACHER WANTED—FOR UNION 
•L School Section. No. 3, Hilliard and 
Harley. Apply to Charles O. Pratt, Sec.- 
Treas., Thornloe P.O., Ont.

Very Rl>FARM HELP WANTED.

r-"FARM HAND WANTED—MARRIED 
a- man preferred : steady place, wages 
*320 per year, with free house and garden 
for fitst year, to be Increased after first 
year. State age, experience and qualifica
tions, giving testimonials as to ability and 
moral character. Full particulars wanted. 
Box 61. Worljj Office. 234562
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; ARTICLES FOR SALE.

____ flAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES;
\TORINE * MORINE, BARRISTERS, V" ™arlne- * ÇyÇ1®; 3 h. p.
jyi 62S Traders' Bank. Yonge-street. To- 1° 26 h.p.; stationary engines, 3 h.p. to 50 
rente. 24fftf ' “• P-: complete motor boats, 16 ft. to 60

—— ft. Largest manufacturers In Canada Of 
engines and launches. Write for cata
logue and prices. Canadian Gas Power A 
Launches, Limited, No. 146 Dufferln-st., 
Toronto, Ont.

)

MINING ENGINEER-
ARCHITECTS.

---------- -------- -— ------ —------—.—
A R. DENISON te STEPHENSON.

Architects, Star Building, Toronto.
216tl PRINTING, STATIONERY, ENGLISH
------ A periodicals, souvenirs, cards. Saint

Patrick and Easter. Adams, 401 Yonge. ed7

t b. Tyrrell, con fed.
Ü Building, 
lned. reports furnished, development di
rected, mines managed. ed

LIFE
Mining properties exum- ed7

i
Phone Main 72S.

pward baisse*. <~1EO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT. 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4608 
______________________________________ edtfàiART.

TtOWN THEY GO—NEW CLARION 
Ar ten-inch records, twenty cents eaeh. 
Bicycle Munson. 249 Yonge.

i represented. W. L. FORSTER, PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King St..

—b f
Jas

PRINTING.• Toronto. /
■XTEW CLARION RECORDS AT SEC- 
i-xl ond-hand prices, twenty cent* each. 
Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge.

XTOW IS THE TIME TO BUY NEW 
-In Clarion disc. records, only twenty 

.cents each. Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge.

XflSITING CARDS - 
V gentlemen's printed 

cents per hundred. Barnftrd, 246 Spadina- 
s venue.

LADIES OR 
to order, fifty

FARMS FOR SALE.
> H'< <■. 4 " an :.

.* e-v fin W!'
ed Lumsden

e ;‘'ew o 1 K*» ACRES, GOOD BRICK HOUSE. 3 
AtJV barns and other buildings, near 
Ma^tooou, on G.T.R., 18 miles from To- 

‘ 1 ronto, ;rich clay loam, suitable' for all 
I [ ereps; sale to wind up estate. If not pir“

, vlously sold will be offered l>y auction at 
Brampton Saturday, 6th March. Applv R. 

I H. Pringle, Brampton.

IIedmi fj/Ül . I, Si.
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FOR EXCHANGE-

mWENTY CENTS FOR NEW CLARION 
A records—Just think of It ! New Clarion 
■records for twenty cents. Bicycle Munson, 
249 Yonge.

Real Estate and 
Financial Brokers

BANKERS--Standard" Bank
BAY STREET BRANCH

\X7E OFFER FOR SALE IN EX- 
VV change for.Toronto real estate..- first! 
class brick hotel in the Town of Staynev. 
For full particulars apply Box 70, World.R.J. HALEY & CO 612345tl

461
LOST. THOUSANDS OF THEM, NEW TEN- 

A inch disc records, 26c; second-hand 
10c. Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge. *dMARRIAGE LICENSES.T OST — SATURDAY Aï 

AJ Yonge-street, west side,^between Bloor
Irish terrier, 

name Larry, tag No. 8915, copper wire 
muzzle. Reward, 58 Huntley-street.

FTERNOON.

Temple Building, Toronto, Canada
PHONE MAIN 412

TIRED W. FLETT.DRUGGIST. ISSUES 
JD marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, 
op. Portland. Open evenings. No wit
nesses required.

and York ville-avenue, red ARTICLES WANTED.

/ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, LOCATED 
V and unlocated, purchased for cash. 
L St. Robertson, Canada Life Building, 
Toronto. *d7

ed
T OST—MONDAY AFTERNOON,
A* the vicinity of Spadina. College or 
University avenue, large mink stole. Lib
eral reward, 335 Bruns wick-avenue.

IN1 i
MEDICAL.

; GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 24*: TAR. SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST., SPE-- 

JJ cialist Stomach, Skin, Blood, Urluaiy 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele, 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male. *■ Fe-

ed7tf.

TAR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
J-* of men. 5 College-street. ed

-A
Yvi

■

edtf Torontolige.hotels.

MlLIvS^^HOTEL*—THIS OLD 
A established road house Is still in 

business and is patronized by many of 
the best families In Toronto; situated o 
miles north of B.oor. on longe-street; 
everything f-rst-elasa: special dinner and 
supper oraers by tcleihonc will receive 
nrornot attention: Metropolian cars to 
the door; leave d.P-R. crosslngand York 
Mills every hov D. U. Flrrell, Frop_ 
rel. York Mills, long.diyt.q-ce line. edi

THLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST.- 
A Accommodation first-class, SI.50 and 

$2 a day. John F. Scholea^ ed*t
XTCTEL VENDOME^ YONGE AND 
it- Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

MEDICAL.For Quick SaleProvincial Workingmen's Association 
and the Canadian Federation of Rail
way Employes into orte labor organi
zation wit In the Intention of entering 
the political field.

/ONTARIO VETERAN CLAIMS LOCAT- 
vjf $d and unlocatéd, wanted. Will pay 
highest spot cash price. Mulholland A ‘ 
Company, 34 Victoria-street, Tbronto.

Labor In Politics.
MONTREAL, Feb. 28.—The executive 

Trades and Labor
TTAZELTON—GREATEST, GRANDEST 
AA and best remedy for nervous debility, 
neuralgia, sleeplessness and a(l weakness! 
es of the system. J. Hazelton, 35 Wllton- 
avenue.

male. Beaver O 
Buffalo >1 
Canadian 
Cham here 
City of C'l 
Cobalt Cl 
Cobalt La] 
Cotait Rill 
Con lag as I 
Con. Min. 
Roster .. 1 
tireat nJ 
Green - j 
Kerr I*tk 
Little Nil 
McKin.-l J 
Nancj' Hi 
Nova Scol 
011*8.» VH 
Petersen I 
Roc h este ii 
Hllver Bal 
Silver I-eJ 
Tlmlskam] 
Watte Mil

Silver J 
Kerr l3 

8.30. 100 aI 
Con legal 
Beaver] 
Rocheetl 

at u, I 
A > 8,lver ;

Timfskf
i “ 5654. 5(

• . Cobalt
. ?! ■fit,. '

of the National 
Council are discussing the uniting of 
the Canadian Federation of Labor, the

- DETACHED, SIDE EN- 
qp^yUU trance, 6 rooms, solid brick, all 
conveniences, electric light, gas. highly 
decorated,.verandah: lot 120 ft. deep to a 
lane; Christle-street, near Bloor: $500 
down, balance to suit purchaser. Apply 
after 5 p.m., T. Wakefield. World Office.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.

BUSINESS OHANCES.

TjlOR SALE-DRUG BUSINESS,YONGE 
A street, near Queen, to close an estate; 
will rent the premises 
Shaver, 157 Bay-street, Toronto.

AS GOOD AS 
THE WEST 

BUT NOT SO FAR AWAY IS

A LIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE AND 
A Retail Tobacconist. 28 Yor.ge-street. 
Phone M. 4543.

- fTXHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO 
-L Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
stone, *1.10 per ton after Dec. 14, on wa
gons, at Jarxds-street Wharf.

- nd7

H. Howard
234561

ed7 FLORISTS.V DYEING AND CLEANING.
FOUND. ^BAD-HÉADQUARTERS FOR FLOR-v.

T ADIES' SUITS, SILK BLOUSES, 
JU dresses, ostrich plumes, feathers, 
boas, kid gloves, gentlemen's suits, over
coats, pressed, repaired, altered : »llk, felt, 
straw. Panama hats, latest styles; ex
press paid one way on goods from out of 
town. Charles Hardy, 697 Lansdowne-

QIX GOLD CLAIMS J(N THE PORCU 
fc-5 pine Lake gold district, cheap, for 
qulck eash deal. Box 10, tVorld.

al wreaths—664 Queen West, College - 
3769; 11 Queefi East, Main 3788. Night anil 
Sunday phone. Main 6734.

-E'OUND-AUTOMOBÏrdTTAÎr'TÂMP*
A Apply H. J. Maclean. World.274 edT

I - MONEY TO LOAN.
1 Send Your Wants,Sales, or To Lets toÎHE WORLD 

=~—RESULTS CERTAIN

avenue. -rTJLOWEST RATES. PRIVATE 
A funds on improved property. Wm. 
Pcstlethwalte. Room 445 Confederation 
Lite Chambers. ______________ edl*

* ANTIQUE FURNITURE.NEW LISKEARD T. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 363 
tl Yonge-street. Ola silver, Sheffield 
plate, works of art. etc., bought and sold. 
Phone Main 2482. ed7

LOWESTNEGOTIATED 
Brokers' Agency, Ltd.. 166 Bay

T CANS 
XJ rate*. 
Street.■ i

HOUSE MOVING. The adjoining rates apply to the following* or any specific 
article for sale by private contract:

Situations Vacant.
Help Wanted.
Mechanics Wanted.
Teachers Wanted.
Domestics wanted.
Agents Wanted.
Business Chances. *
Educational.
Horses for Sale.

LIVE BIRDS. _________

TTOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 QUEEN ST 
AA West. Main 4969. __________

TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
AA done. J: Nelson, 106 Jaryis-street. edIn a letter written a few days ago Mr. En- 

glehart, Chairman of the Timiskaming & North- 
Ontario Railway Commission, says:

‘ Timiskaming will be within less than two years 
the true route to the West and Northwest, and with

ond, if not more, to the Atlantic, and thus have within 
limits the Atlantic and the Pacific. It starts with the 
fresh water of the south as its back door, and it will not 
he long before the front door will be the salt waters of 
Hudson's Bay."

Houses for Rent.
Farms for Sale.
Properties for Sale.
Properties Wanted.
Farms for Sale.
Machinery for Sale.
Machinery 
For Sale or Exchange. Patents. 
Articles for Sale.

Articles Wanted. 
Money to Loan. 
Apartments. 
Board.
Summer Resorts. 
Personal,

DENTIST SPECIALISTS. MASSAGE.
TVR KNIGHT. SPECIALIST-PRAC- 
\J tire confined exclusively to the pain
less extraction of teeth. 445 A. Yonge- 
street. opposite College-street, Toronto.

edTtf

^\TaSsXgK, BATHS AND MEDIC \LM. electricity. Mrs. Colbran, 755 Yonge.
N. 3229. 6,3 ‘

i ern
i

INAlWanted, Medical.
ASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), MM3. 

Constantin. 80 Brunswtck-avenue. 
College «78
Madditional year, perhaps less, it will be a close sec- Miscellaneous. sed7NEW PRIZE FOR RIFLEMEN
T71ACIAL AND BODY MASSAGE -1 
-C Baths, Medical Electricity. Mrs. Rob
inson, 504 Parliament-street. Phone North 
2493. __________ ___

WRITE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT HEREOffered by Militia Council to Civilian 
Shots.

OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—(Special.)—With 
a view to the greater encaurogement 
of rifle shooting among members of 
civilian rifle associations, it has been 
decided by the militia council to offer 
an individual prize to be known as the 
"Dominion of Canada prize" to each 
association, for competition during 1910.

The prize is -a nickel silver orna
mented salver, 10 inches In diameter, 
bearing the Dominion coat of arms 
with an inscription.

To be eligible, it will be necessary for 
an association to hold four competi
tions during the season, in which at 
least forty per cent, of the members 
must take part. The dates of these 
competition must be fixed in advance, 
and communicated to the district offi
cer commanding. The ranges will be 
at 200, 500 and 600 yards, seven scoring 
shots at each range.

Sir Ernest H. Shackieton, the Ant
arctic explorer, who Is to lecture in 
America, will arrive In New York on 
the Lusitania on Marco 25. He wilj be 
accompanied by Lady Shack Ieton, and 
the two will be guests of Ambassador 
and Mrs. Bryce at Washington.

!
É1F Stem 
... rirmers' 
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HERBALISTS.With a prospect like this Northern Ontario 
read estate is bound to advance in price.

I am offering TOWN LOTS in NEW LIS
KEARD at REASONABLE PRICES and you 
cannot afford to let the opportunity go by.

Plans and particulars furnished upon appli-

REMEDIES CUREA LVER'S HERB
A piles, eczema. pimples, running 

. varicose veins, catarrh, sciatica.
fall. Office, 

ed 7
sores
rheumatism.
169 Bay-stitet, Toronto.

These never l
7- l

1PATENTS.

II F'rsrEr’Kssa.Toronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Wtnnl- 
Waehington. Patents, domestic and 

"The Prospective Patentee"
ed

-

7
peg, 
foreign, 
mailed free.cation. «22 Alr8 

P 1*®® Boy] 
; epment,
| Cobalt 4
I f*r/l*or1 

!®»® LuJ 
f -hamroci 

> Uhibus
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(Advertising Department,
Toronto World, Richmond St, W.,

Tiease insert the abolxe advertisement

roofing. j

/GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
VT Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bros.. 134 Adelalde-street West.George Weaver ed7 ! times in The World,I

for Which I encloseCAFE.

Post Office Block

New Liskearid, Ont.
T UNCK AT ORR'S 

and partake of .1 
pure food, pure air and pure water. Best 
25c meals. Special Sunday dinner, 35c. En
trance, 44 Richmond-street East, also at 
45 Queen-street East,

Name.RESTAURANT : 
the life essentUvls—
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WANTED.
AND J 

1er Cto., 4g AbeU-el

TUESDAY MORNING

No Material Alterations in Prices for Mining Stocks -—COBALTCOBALT
712346^

Stocks Gaining Strengthoffer 1900 shares for enbscriptlon at par, $10.00. 
lotment Is reserved.

The right of al-DOME8TIC WaSts! 
t*. 146 Carlton-street.

\ RETURN p 
Scotland, 
ilueen Went.

IPrice Changes Unimportant
Desultory Trading Extant The Canadian Poultry 

Stock Company
limited.

Recovery in Cobalt stocks, though slow, is certain, and cannot be 
prevented.

Our intimate knowledge of the market Imbues us with this idea, 
and we see daily evidences to confirm our convictions.

TIMISKAMIXG was bid up 1% points after the close of the market 
on Saturday, and this stock will sell considerably higher.

Peterson Lake, Beaver and Hargrave are also good issues to tie 
up to for good profits. *

FarmHOLD ANNUAL MEETINGapply to *•
ed

wantbd-on paru
•Ingle man preferred 

oughman and mUlcer 
e; state experience and 
Box 8. World.

VTBD FOR SOHocvi 
Vork, Wljlowdale Annii 
Kenzie, Willow dal# ^

IPell Session on Mining Markets Closes With Little Alteration In
Stock (notation!.

Satisfactory Report Presented— 
WHI Put but Stock Issue in 

Near Future.

(Charter Applied For).

> CAPITAL 640,000.00
Divided into 4000 shares at $10.00 each,

Hesul Office and Farm—MONTREAL, QUE.

A. W. SAGER,

A. J. BARR ®. CO.same being Common Stock.PRICE OF SILVER.World Office.
Y Monday Evening, Feb. 28.

The mining markets wore a rather 
tired aspect to-day, and trading was 
ot an even less diversified character 
than during the past few sessions. 
With the exceptlonu of home of the 
cheaper Issues, which have been In 
prominence of late, transactions were 
very limited, and even in the active 
specialties there was not much public 
speculation.

Price changes were small In the ma
jority of Instances to-day. Some of the 
cheaper stocks maintained at decided
ly firm figures, but In the majority of 
Instances prices did well to hold their 

under the dull speculation which

«1284 Bar silver In London, 23 5-ltd ot. • 
Bar silver In New York, 60%c. oz. 
Mexican dollars. 44c.

Incorporators:
K1 of metals. An exc.i t 
k»r tbo right man. Ad-' 

statin* age, ex- 
■udtton and salary ,x- 

! uni cations treated 
’• Box 86. World

43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO
Hamilton Office : 68 James Street North.

The annual meeting of the Veterans' 
Prospecting and Mining Cq., Limited, 
was held in the Canada Life Building 
Saturday afternoon and was well at
tended by shareholders, all of whom 
expressed themselves as gratified with

C. J. BELL,
Manager,

Room 53, Royal Trust Building.
The object of this Company is to operate a Poultry Stock Farm and to 

supply eggs, fowls, etc., etc., to the Montreal market. At the present time 
there Is no such business befng carried on in this part of the country, al
though in Western Canada and the United States many similar farms are 
being conducted with great success, and each and every one shows a hand
some profit on the capital Invested. By being the first to operate such a 
business In this part ef Canada, where the output could be sold many times 
over, and with competent men to manage the farm, the success of the busi
ness is assured.

It Is hoped to have the farm In operation about the first of April, and 
we will gradually Increase so as to meet the demand of the trade. The 
shareholders will have first option upon the output, which it is intended to 
deliver daily.

It is worthy of note that the freight Charges paid to the different rail
way companies for transporting eggs, poultry, etc., into Montreal amount to

LOUIS P. RENE.
!

Little Nlplsstng-600 at 28%, SOU at 28V,, 
BOO at 284»

MINING and UNLISTED

SECURITIES
SMILEY, STANLEY & 

McCAUSLAND
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Cobalt stocka—
as

Buy.Sell.WANTED. 
Walker HouseAPPLY the reports presented and the encour

aging prospects for the future pros
perity of the company.

This company was organized about ; 
three years ago by a number of vet- 
erapA^ who held claims in New Ontario, 
for the purpose of having their pro
perties prospected on the.co-operative 

been steadilv 
lines

77%Amalgamated .........
Beaver Consolidated
Big Six ................
Buffalo................
Black Mine, Ltd
Chambers - Ferland .................. 87%
City of Cobalt ..............
Cobalt Central .............
Cobalt Lake ................
Con lags» ..........................
Crown Reeerve .........
Foster ................................
Oltford ..............................
Orest Northern .........
Green - Meehan .........
Hudson Bay ..................
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose ........................... '
Little Nlplsslng .........
McKIn.- Da r. -Ravage 
Nancy Helen .
Nlplsslng .........
Nova Scotia ...
Ophlr ..................
Otiose ...............
Peterson Lake
Rochester .......
Sliver Leaf ...
Silver Bar .......
Silver Queen 
Timlskamlng .
Tnethewey .......
Watts

8144
6 —STOCK BROKERS-

atoeMoWS£S,tE.oe Cem'
31%
rONClft, WOOD PATV 

Apply Waterous Bn-
L2___________812

«3 TO LEARN ENVE- 
aifo experienced enve- 
brator», and girl, to i 

Bouvier, 31 Lombard-

KRT DESIGNER nw * 5
an<1 whltewear for I 

have hlgh-clase refer- 
l ween 12 and 1, and • 
>'elUngton-»treet W. A.

3.172.45 Orders executed. Correspond
ence solicited.

J. M. WILSON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

14 King Street E., TORONTO
TeL M. 3096

«V
37 COBALT STOCKS 

UNLISTED STOCKS
6 King Street West, TORONTO

-Phone Main 3695-3596 uf>

40%
- 17%

17%own 
wa« extant.

Tlilmskamlng displayed a better 
tone, selling as high as 66 1-2, but eas
ing off later on profit-taking from 
those who had picked up the stock on 
the recent decline. Prices at the close 
were 55 1-2. The other cheaper Issues 
were comparatively unchanged, with 
the exception of Little Nlplsslng.whleh 
eased to 28 at the close.

In the higher priced securities trad
ing was about at a standstill. Kerr 
Lake sold ex-dividend at $9. or equlva- 
Itnd to 29.50 cum-dlvldend, an dclosed 
flnm at that point. La Rose was quiet 
st $4.52; Crown Reserve was not dealt

5.7.7 plan, and they have 
working along these 
much ostentation or fuse.

The Initial ffOrk of prospecting has 
7% been done In a quiet and economical 

way, and the Veterans have managed 
9-tw their affairs without having heretofore 

„„ had recourse to publicity in the 
gV matter of selling stock, as a large pro

portion of the amount Issued has been 
subscribed among themselves.

They own the mining rights on a large 
56 number of veterans' claims, besides 

two valuable mining claims In the 
Oowganda mining division, and their 
prospects for a successful future are 
exceedingly bright. For the purpose 

19 of developing some of the claims on 
75% which promising Indications of value 

' have been found, a limited amount of 
“•'* stock of the company will shortly be 

issued, and a vigorous policy of pros
pecting and developing work adopted 
for the coming season.

As each of the veteran’s claims con • 
•1st of 160 acres, and some of them aro 
located In areas which are receiving 
considerable attention just now, this 
seems an unusually strong proposition 
and will, no doubt, berecelved with 
favor.

The board of directors elected con
sist of John A. Macdonald, Toronto, 
president; Andrew Riddell, St. Catha» 
rlnes. vice-president; Johi) T. Horni- 
brook, Toronto, treasurer; Col. W. IL 
Cole, Brockvllle; John Brno and John 
E. Cox of Ottawa, and Alan C. Thomp-, 
son. Toronto, secretary.

3.50 without
22% 21
13%

10.... W% 
.... 8% Miner’s Outfit 6724 /thousands of dollars per year, said eggs, poultry, etc., being shipped from 

all parts of Ontario and Quebec, together frith shipments from other prov
inces, all to be consumed In the City of Montreal, ahd in nearly avery case 
these shipments are controlled by the Wholesale Produce Merchants, and 
re-sold to Retail Dealers, then sold by the latter to the consumers; there
fore, it Is easily perceived that in this way four profits must be divided from not 
the price the farmer sells at to the price the consumer pays for the above- 
mentioned articles.

At the present mompnt fresh eggs are very scarce; so-called fresh eggs 
are being sold to the consumer at from 30 cents to 63 cents per dozen. We (- 
do not expect to be able to overcome this great problem, but we do expect 
to be In a position to furnish the Shareholders in this Company and other 
Retail Dealers with fresh eggs daily. Taking Into consideration the number 
of eggs that are consumed In Montreal every day, the placing of the output 
is a foregone conclusion.

In P. B. I. the average profit per hen per eggs a year is $2.00; in York 
Co., Ont., 12.75; in New Jersey, $6.00. It is expected that the average profit 
in Montreal will be $3.00.

It is understood that we are to start this business in the right way. In 
the first place, only first-class fowl, such as hens, turkeys, geese, ducks, etc., 
will be purchased, and by purchasing a farm within the suburbs we will in 
a few years save the entire price paid for same by the saving of the enor
mous freight charges on eggs, etc., from an outside point.

106113
Tents, Silk Tents, Moccasins. Lari- 

, Snowshoee. Prospectors’ Tobog
gans, Dunnage Bags, Sleeping Bags, 
Pack Sacks, Blf.nkets. Stoves, Guns. 
Ammunition, etc., and what we have 

In stock we can make to order.

.9.06%
FOX & ROSS

STOCK BROKERS
Members Standard Stock Exchange

mining stocks bought and sol»

4.50.4.54 gans
«%
87

eler FDR Dur
es for Manitoba;, must 
sines# thoroughly and 
oods; no tourist» want- 
eferencee, to Room No.

:<10%
..10 28 10.12%
... 87 35%

75 The D. PIKE CO.
123 KING EAST

Phone Ce Main 7390-7361
26% 26%

.. 19% 17%

11% U
. 20 
. 55%
.1.42% 1.40

43 SCOT i STREET 123457Hotel.

ironto, good all-
ious woodworking Ma
le of taking charge of 
ticker and other wood- 
'. and also understands1 
: «reduction accurately; 
stand scaling lumber" 
tpable of getting best 
t of help; splendid po- 
■ Apply, giving all 

age. health, refsr- 
wages required, to

in PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES
for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

inThe market at the close was dull, 
hut In the main firm. Trading thmiout 
was of a rather desultory character, 
and the general opinion among traders 
was that prices had held well In the 
fees of the apathetic speculation m 
evidence.

North Butte Declares Dividend.
*• North- Butte declared dividend of ■)<> 

cents per share. ____

COBALTS. BTC., FOR SALE.
British Colombia Amalgamated Coal 

—DOOO shares, la BOO and 1000-share 
lots, Sc per share—this Is an Al buy, 
for they have the coal : 10,000 Mlaae- 
haha (Wablgoon), Tc| BOO Swaatlha— 
make best bid: 1000 Toronto Brasilian 
Diamond, STS; 1000 Maple Monatala. 
fllSi 1000 Cobalt Majeattc, S2B; 1000 
Boyd-Gordon, $2001 7000 Cobalt De
velopment, 12c.

WANTED—Standard Loan, Canadian 
Blrkbcck, Colonial Loan, - Dominion 
Permanent, Sun A Hastings Loan 
stock».

I
14 f

—Morning Sale*—
Beaver-2800 at 32. 2500 at 81%.
Chambers - Ferland—1000 at 89, 1000 at

i
J

38%.an. City of Cobalt-87 at 40%, 200 at 41. 
Cobelt Central—2300 at 18, 100 at 18%, 1000 

at 17%.
Con4agas—100 at 5.75.
Foster-500 at 16.
Green - Meehan—1000 at 8.
Kerr Lake—160 at 9.50, (oum-div.), 250 

at 9.CO.
Little Nlplsslng—1000 at 29%. 500 at 29%, 

600 at 20. 5000 at 80% (F.) 600 at 28%.
Nova Scotia—100 at 86.
Otlsse—600 at 8%.
Peterson Lake—1300 at 26.
Rochester—6(00 at 19 (F.).
Silver Leaf—3000 at 10. 3000 at 10% (F.), 

3750 at 9%.
Sliver Queen—1000 at 20.
Tlmlakamlng—9600 at 56%. 1000 at 56. 150 

at 56%. 500 at 66%.
Trethewey—600 at 141%. 300 at 142.

—Afternoon Sales—
Beaver—1000 at 81%.
City of Globalt-100 at 41, 1000 at 40%. 
Cobalt Central—500 at 18.
Cobalt TAke—3316 at 17%, 3500 at 17%. 

W0 at 17%. 500 at 18.
Fester—200 at 22.
Gifford—500 at 16.
Green - Meehan—100 at 8.
Hudson Bay—5 at 110.
Kerr Lake—280 at 9. 
l.e Rose—200 at 4,52.
Little Nlplsslng—1100 at 28%. 1500 at 28%, 

2800 at 28%. 6500 at 28%, 1900 at 28.
Nova Scotia—500 at 36.'
Peterson Lake-500 at 26. 500 at 26%, 1600 

at 25%, 2000 at 26%, 500 at 25%.
Roc heater—400 at 17%.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 10.
Silver Bar—500 at 11%.
Silver Queen—400 at 19%.
Timlskamlng—1900 at 56. 1500 at 55%, 500 

at 56%.
Trethewey—3000 at 1.42.

% WALLACE & EASTWOOD
MINING BROKERS. ,p WANTED.

pTED—FOR UNION 
| No. 3, Hilliard and 
Charles O, Pratt,
O., Ont.

12,000 OUNCES TO TON
Very Rich Ore Taken Out of Nipls- 

•Ing Vein “ 49."

Our own Leased Wires connecting Cobalt 
and the North with Toronto, Mont
real and the New York Curb.
42 KING ST. WEST

A. M. S. STEWART A CO. 
Broker», 56 Victoria Street, Toronto.ESTIMATE OF EXPENDITURES.

$10,000 00farm property ....................... .................................................................
Hens, Turkeys, Geese and Ducks, etc., including feed

and grain for same..................
Incubators and Implements, etc.
Building, Outhouses, etc......................
Unforeseen expenses .., x..............

Total expenditure .......

■Si MORE SALARY BOOSTS. . .. 6,000 00 
.. , . 3,000 00 
.... 6,000 00 
.... 2,000 00

‘i COBALT, Feb. 28.^-Worktng at the 
75»foot level silver boulders weighing 
between 400 pounds and a quarter of a 
ton are being hoisted out of old 43 
on the Nlplsslng just now. It was this 
ore orf the surface that In the main 
caused such wild excitement In Cobalt 
In the early days. Taking one massive 
chunk after another the ore will pro
bably run 12.000 ounces to the ton. 
A car could probably he collected that 
would beat the hand-nicked Reevca- 
Doble or the famous O'Brien consign
ment In regard to richness, but 'he 
bonanza will be distributed over a 
number of cars.

A, FOR 8ALE.
Special Cases of Five Principals Are 

Dealt With.SOLI NE ENGINES; 
e and t cycle; 3 h, p. 
ry engines, 8 h.p. to ft 
tor boats, 16 ft to 50 
acturers In Canada of 

f he#. Write for cata- 
iCanadtan Gas Power * 

No. 146 Duffartn-st.,

$26,000 ao
The question of salary Increases was 

the chief one attracting the interest of 
the finance committee of the board of 
education yesterday afternoon.

The special cases of five principals 
dealt with as follows: E. Han

cock, Carlton School, $1400 to $1500; M. 
Holmes, Hlllcrest School, $1600 to $1600: 
Thomas Brownlee,
School, $1600 to $1600;
Nlagara-street School, $1400 to $1700, 
and Miss M. E. Cherry from $1400 to 
$1700.

It was decided to recommend to the 
board that these principals be paid on 
the same schedule asuother principals, 
and that their new rating should start 
from Jan. X, 1910.

The case of Miss Mffry Foote was 
also an exceptional one. It was recom
mended that she should receive $900 
as a teacher of domestic science In the 
King Edward School, In consideration 
of tne fact that she had attained the 
maximum salary paid to an ordinary 
teacher prior to starting on the do
mestic science staff two years ago.

H. Schoy, Grace-street School, and 
R. Brennan of Dovercourt School were 
recommended for an Increase of $100.

Miss May A. G. Smith claimed sal
ary for 34 days' Illness, In spite of the 
fact that 20 days only are allowed a 
teacher for Illness. She wrote that she 
contracted scarlet fever while fulfilling 
her duties as teacher In Grace-street 
School. It was decided that such a 
precedent should not be established.

The recommendation that the new 
school on Manning-avenue should be 
an 18-roomed school, In order to ac
commodate the pupils In both Manning- 
avenue and Nlagara-street schools, was 
paseod on to the board.

The recommendation that the offer 
of the Ontario Government of $90,000 
for the property on East Bloor-street, 
purchased originally for a techlncal 
school site, should be accepted, was 
carried.

EXPENSES FOR ONE YEAR.
. . . $2.000 00
... 2,000 00
... 1,000 00

Manager’s salary.............................. .
Wages for labor............... ,i.................
Sundries, etc........................ ..................HIGH GRADE VALUES 

HI TIMISKAMIN9 MINE $6,000
$10,000

00
were00Reserve

riONBRY, ENGLISH 
buvenlrs, cards. Saint . 
I Adams, 401 Yung». ed7

illESTIMATED PROFITS FOR FIRST YEAR.
2000 hens to commence will yield in efcgs an average of $3.00

each .. ;.......................... .................................. ..........................................................
Adding to our flock of egg producers within six months 10,000

hens, which will average profit by April, 1911, $1.60 each.. 16,000 
Poultry for the market: 2000 dozen of eggs will raise by Incu

bators 18,000 chickens, which can be ready for the market in 
from seven to twelve weeks; sal» price will easily average 
$1.10 per pair (this can be repelled

Turkeys, rough estimate...............
Ducks ..
Geese, etc

Klmberly-street 
D. Macdonald,5 00$6000IOO-NEW CLARION 

Its. twenty cents each. 
> Yonge.

Ore Running 4000 Ounces to Ton 
Blown Out—Cross Cutting at 

Four Hundred Feet.
oom

MINING AT DEPTHRECORDS AT SEC- 
ks, twenty cents each, 
p Yonge. jid Lumsden Mine In South Lorrain Work

ing at 175 Foot Level. during the year).. 9,900 00
.............................. .... 2,100 00
.................................................. 3,000 00

................................................... 4,000 00

IME TO BUY NEW 
records, only twenty 
; Munson, 249 Yonge.

on Fri
day threw out big pieces of high grade 
ore In the quartz and calclte vein at 
the bottom of the Timlskamlng shaft 
425 feet below ground, or the deepest 
working In the camp with the excep
tion of Kerr Lake Noi 3.

Drifting Is going on at the 400 feet and

COBALT, Feb. 28.—A shot
FebT 28.—Following theCOBALT.

example of nearly all the proper.lea 
in the South Lorrain area the Lume- 
den property on Brady Lake are now 
mining at depth.

Following the resumption of work, 
sunk to 180 feet and 

the 175 foot

FOR SALE, SILVER CLAIMIFOR NEW CLARION f 
nk of it I New Clarion -, 

Icents. Bicycle Munaon,
A first-class prospect in Fabre Town- , 

ship, Quebec, near Lake Timlskamlng 
and South Lorrain camp. Formation « 
and veins similar to bast Lorrain pro
perties. Fair values obtained In smal- 
tlte ore. Write ,

Box S3».

•f............$40,000 00
..........$20,000 00

Representing dollar for dollar profits .
Our debit for the second year will be reduced sôme............
Our profit for the second year will increase considerably. Rough 

estimate
i the shaft was 

drifting commenced cn 
level. Two veins have been cut in the 
eastern drift, one 25 feet from the shaft 
and the other 41 feet. The calclte vein 
at the bottom of the shaft la now abo’«t 
ten Inches wide.

The Badger is supplying the Lunis- 
den with air for the drills, while a 

running the

New York Curb.
B. H. Seheflels & Co., 42-44 Broad-street,1 the extra 25 feet was allowed as sump. 

New York, report the following fluctua- Before leaving It a final shot was put 
tlon* on the New York curb: i In and pieces of high grade running at

Argentum ® t”.15’J*® *L?' ! lest 4000 ounces have been found In
Bailey. 9 to 12. Bovard Cons, 3 to 3%.! . - XT . ___ . . . .Buffalo, 2 to 3. Bay State Gas, 9-16 to the muck. Not enough work has ytt 
1118. Colonial Silver, % to %. Cobalt Cen- been done to determine the width of 
tral, 17% to 18. Cumherland-Ely, 6% to 9. the pay streak, but It will be known 
Chicago Subway. 3% to 8%, Dominion better when another round has been 
Copper, 2 to 5. Ely-Central, 1 7-16 to 1%. fired and mucked out.
Foster, » to 25. Green-Meehan, 8 to 15 There was always milling ore at the
£To%' Granby » Æ'oSSeTd Con^ bottom of the shaft, little Pieces of 
7 13-16 to 7%. Hargraves. 38 to 4,3. Kerr flake silver In the two-foot quartz and 
I-ake, 9% to 9%, high 9 9-16, low 9 7-16; 2090 calclte vein, but there never has béen 
King Edward. 7-16 to %, high %. low 7-16; «any high grade ore such as was thrown 
600. Lehigh Valley. 104 to 106. Lake Su- out yesterday, tho the vein runs more 
perior, $4 to 24%. La. Rose. 4% to 4%. Me- or ]eg8 continuous all thru the mine. 
Kh’h*. 85 to ®°--J®** to 10%. on the 400 foot level a cross-cut is
JSSh “ IONW,vada VfTh « now being run to catch the No. 2 vein.
OtU? 7 to 13 Ray Chiral. .1% which. It is reckoned, Is about 15 or 120 

to 3 5-16. Sliver Queen, 18 to 23: Silver feet from the shafts. It may be cut 
Ltef. 9 to 11. Superior » Pittsburg, 13% to at any moment now.
14. Trethewey. 1% to 1%. Union Pacific.
5 to 6; 1000 sold at 5. United Copper, 6% 
to 7. Yukon Gold, 4% to 4%. Willetts, of
fered at 12.

THEM, NEW TEN- 
*rds, 26c; second-hand 
n. 249 Yonge.

15,000 00
W. A. RBtiGCOMPLETE THE FOLLOWING AND RETURN.

Montreal, Que................
Halleybury, Oat.

... 1910
Shares In the

:
WANTED. A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y

IS KINC STREET WEST.
I do hereby subscribe for

Canadian Poultry Farm Stock Company, at ten dollars per share.
All cheques to be made payable to The Canadian Poultry Farm 

Company, C. J. Bell, Manager, In trust, and may be deposited in the Traders 
Bank of Canada, Montreal.

GRANTS; LOCATED 
purchased for cash. 

Canada Lite Butidhufc
Stock Cobalt Stocks., small stcarrK pl tnt Is 

- hoists and pumps..PRICE PAID FOR 
Btcycle Munson, 24»

edtf

Signed DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT.
Phone, write or wire for quotations 

Phone ,7434-7436.
To Subscribers:

The question has arisen that investors ask for assurances as to my 
ability and integrity. I beg to say I hold some of the highest recommen
dations In Canada as to my ability and charade*, among them is the Right 
Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurler's best consideration. I' can assure the subscribers 
of this Company that I will guarantee you a dividend .exceeding that of any 
other mercantile company in Canada. I will be Satisfied with nothing but

C. J. BELL. -

UnlistedStock Exchange 
Securities.

Toronto •4m
IAN CLAIMS LOCAT- 
ed, wanted. Will pay 
price. Mulholland * 
a-street, Toronto.

Asked. Bid. 
32 * 31% F or Sale

All or any part 25 shares Dur
ham Cement. Price right.

U. E. CARTER,

Braver Cun. Mines ...
Buffalo Mines Co .........
Canadian Gold Fields 
Chambers - Ferland ...
City oTGobalt ............
Cobalt Central ...............
Cobalt Lake Mining Co 
Cotait Bllver Queen ...
Con lag as ..........
Con. Min. & Smelting
Foster ...................
Crest Northern .................
Green - Meehan .................
Kerr I .eke Min. Co ....
Ultle Nlplssliig.....................
.McKIn.-Dar.-tiev. Mines
Nancy Helen .........................
Nova Scotia 811. Co. Min. Co. 37
Otlese ..................
Peteraon Lake 
Rochester ....
Silver Bar. ....
Silver Leaf Min. Co ..................... 10%
Timlskamlng 
Watts Mines

2.202.66
.. 4% 4%
.. 38% 37
.. 41% 40

19% H
.. 18% 18
.. 22 19%
..6.00 5.60
.85.00 78.00

m
ND CIGARS- the best experienced help avallablé. 

2456.), WHOLESALE AND 
nist. 28 Yor.ge-streaL Investment Broker, Guelph, Oat,

rear
RECORD CUSTOMS' REVENUE. CERTAINLY A GREAT SALETransfers Mission Funds.

Because he took the money of the 
Baptist Russian Mission, of which he 

treasurer, over to a Socialist In
stitution to which he transferred his 
allegiance, Nicholas Sovel was haled 
to police court yesterday morning. He 
declared that he still had the money 
and the books and would return them 
both, and the case was then adjourned 
a Week.

Smallpox has broken out at Dooil, 
six miles from Galt.

21%n W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

8 King SI. East. edtf Main 37S.

RISTS. 10%.. 11 OTTAWA, Feb. 28,-3Customs reve
nues for the first eleven months t>t the 
fiscal year, which closed to-day, totaled 
$64,081,937. These figures are half a 
million dollars In excess of a like 
period In 1907, the banner year to date.

s Me*srs. Ambrose Kent & Sons’ Big 
Sale Drawing to a Close^Some 

Fine Bargains.

$
IRTERS FOR FLOR. 
Queen West, College 

Main 3738. Night and

.9.15 9.00 GOWGANDA SHIPMENTS. ■jThree Months In Central,
Arthur Reid was sent to the Central 

Prison for three months for assaulting 
and robbing Thomas McCann of Don- 
vlew. Ont.

was28 l
83s>> Following Is a list of the shipments of 

ore from, the Gowganda mining division 
for the present year:

Date.

#(175734. 1%II
Toronto has had many successful 

auction sales, but none that has been 
so magnificently successful as that of 
Ambrose Kent & Sons’ big sale of dia
monds, watches, jewelry, etc., that is 

rapidly drawing to a dose.
Messrs. J. H- Mitchell ana F. W. 

Tlllotson of New York, who are noted 
thruout the continent as specialists In 
Conducting sales of this kind, have 
proven themselves masters of their pro
fession and incidentally have won a 
host of Toronto friends who will refcret 
that their work will take them else
where. Invariably courteous and gen- 
lemanly, they have set a new high 

standard In the art of conducting sales 
In- Canada.

A surprisingly large number of la
dies have been present at the sale from 
the opening day and there has not been 
a word said or an act done that they 
could take exception to. That they 
take a keen enjoyment In securing the 

bargains going Is evident from 
In which they make their

36
1%t'% Ton*.Mine.

.Tan. 1—Blackburn (Mlllerett)
Jan. 14—Reeve - Doble ...........
Jan. 23—Reeve - Doble 
Jan. 29—Blackburn (Mlllerett)
Feb. 13—Blackburn (Mlllerett) ....... 30
Feb. 12—Burke-Itemey (test shipment).
Feb. 24—Blackburn (Mlllerett) ...............

. 26% 25%

. 18% 17%

. 11% 10%
FLEMING & MARVINOrder Applies Only In West.

HO OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—The railway 
32 ; commission on Saturday issued an or- 
“ der of vast Importance to the press c f 
, eastern Canada.

2g A few weeks ago the board Issued 
an order which was understood to 
mean that telegraph companies must 
discontinue flat rate business in Can
ada, and file new tariffs by March i. 
The new order is an Interpretation of 
the. former order and explains that the 
original Is only meant to apply to 
points from Port Arthur westward, „

\ Bitten by s Pet Dog.
GALT. Feb. 28.—Mrs. Cant, wife of 

Lome H. Cant, chemist, was bitten 
by a pet doa yesterday, which sudden-' 
lv developed vlclnusness while In the 
living room with members of the 
famllv. She will go to' New York for 
treatment.

30

0RLD Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.Piles Quickly

Cured at Home
10 now,r. 9 Cobalt and New York Otooka55%56%
13. 16 Continuou» quotation» received on Cobalt Stocks.• 

58 Victoria St.. Home Lite Building, Toronto.
Phone Main 4018 and 40*9. edf

—Morning Sales.—
Silver Bar—500 at 11.
Kerr Lake—100 at 9.53. 50 at 9.55, 100 at 

9.50, 100 at 9.50.
Con lags#—101 at 5.56.
Leaver—200 at 32, 500 at 31%. 
llocheeter—7000 (60 days) at 19, 7000 (cash) 

at IS.
A Silver. Leaf—fiOOp at 10.

—Afternoon Sales—
Timlskamlng—400 at 56%. 1000 at 56%, 1000 

at 66%. r,on at 56%.
Cobalt Lake—600 at 18* 500 at 18.

IN To Be
DYSPEPTIC 

Is To Be 
MISERABLE.

Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady oi 
civilized life. It is largely dud to gross 
errors in diet, over-eating, too free indul- manner 
gence in stimulants and over-taxing the
stomach with indigestible food, eating too During the «time of the sale there 
rapidly without chewing the food suffi- have been many remarkably good bar- 
eiently, indulging in hot biscuits, pastry, gaingt, beautiful goods going at a 
pickles, confectionery, etc. '‘mere fraction of their real value. Of

Burdock Blood Bitters has an establish- i course, Messrs. Kent & Sons have lost 
ed reputation, extending over thirty-four 1 money and expect to lose money, but 
years; as a positive cure for dyspepsia in this Is Inevitable In disposing of a 
all its forms, and from all diseases arising . large stock of high-class goods In sue 

:* ; a short period of time,from it. / Th(? Rale will be conducted dally
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦4-f__Mr»- Herman I from 10 30 untll 1 p.m., and from 2.30
>- >- Dickenson, Benton, t0 g pm. with an extra sale on
4- Can Eat + N.B., writes: “ I have gfttprday from 8 p.m. until 11 p.m.
4- Anything used Burdock Blood Sven greater bargains may be expeet-
4- Now. -4- Bitten and find that e(j M the sale draws to a close, as
4. -4- few medicines can there will be absolutely no reserva-

93,129 44444444- give such relief in tkms and everything will be disposed 
1,748,58) dvspepsia and eto- of. It Is truly a lifetime opportunity

208."*7 —-.t, «roubles I was troubled for a to secure beautiful goods at a price ” UM*7 number of y ears wfth dyspepsia and could that makes the buying a real pleasure.

49.600 get no relief until I tried Burdock Blood _ Fa)|t on Lefli
190.793 Bitters. I took three bottles and became heavy preSH. which John O’Don-
im’ono1 cured aw* 1 can Ilow.îfi*,ïïthmg wlthouî nell was helping to unload from a 

It hurting me. I will highly recommend on 8lipped and fell on his leg. In 
’ it to all who are troubled with stomach Duncan-stre«*, yesterday. O’Donnell 

trouble.” was taken to St. Michael's Hospital,
For sale by all dealers. where the fracture was set and his

nnlv Kv The T Mllbnra crushed foot attended to. He Is 47 years Manufactured only by 1 he 1. Milbura and ,ives at 60 Osbome-street,
Ce., Limited, Toronto, Ont. Eas? Toront0.

G. T. R. AND GREAT NORTHERN 
RAILWAYS WORK IN ALLIANCE.

■ *-Instant Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All,

In Plain Wrapper.
Piles Is a fearful disease, but easy to 

Cure If you go at It right.
An operation with the knife is dan

gerous, cruel, humiliating and unne
cessary.

There Is just one, other sure way to 
he cured—painless, safe and in the pri
vacy of your own home—It Is Pyramid 
Pile Cure.

We mall a trial package free to all 
who write.

It will give you Instant relief, show 
you the harmless, painless nature of 
this great remedy and start you well 
on the way toward a perfect cure.

Then you can get a full-sized box 
from any druggist for 50 cents, an-1 
often one box cures.

Insist on having what you call for.
If the druggist tries to sell you 

something just as good, It Is because 
he makes more money on the substi
tute.

The cure begins at once and con
tinues rapidly until It Is complete and 
permanent.

You can go right ahead with you# 
work and be easy and comfortable all 
the time. „ , ’

It Is well worth trying.
Just send your name and address to 

Pyramid Drug Co., 92 Pyramid Build
ing, Marshall, Mich., and receive free 
by return mall the free package In a 
plain wrapper.

Thousands have been cured In this 
easy painless and Inexpensive way, in 
the privacy of the home.

No knife and Its torture.
No doctor and his bills.
All druggists, 50 cents. Write to-day 

for a free package. . , _

WE OFFER FOR IM
MEDIATE ACCEPTANCE 

1000 Tournent# Old Indian at 36o per 
share. Write for market letter and fri 
list of special offerings.
OOBSON

BARGAINany specificor
WINNIPEG. Feb. 28.—It Is said that 

the Grand Trunk Paclsc Is working 
with the Great Northern to establish 
a thru- Une from the Twin Cities to 
Regina, Edmonton and Prince Ru
pert In competition with the Son line 
for*u St. Paul to the coast. The Sas
katchewan Government as a prelimin
ary step has guaranteed, the bonds of 
a line from Regina to Sherwood on 
the boundary line which will connect 
with the Great Northern*

Together In Death,
UTICA. N.Y., Feb. 27.-Andrew W. 

Blakeman, aged 74 years, a civil war 
veteran and a 
died to-day. 
wife, aged 72 years, died. Eight days 
ago both were stricken with the 
grippe. Two days later pneumonia de
veloped In each case.

épb Wanted. 
I-.- to Loan.
I ments.

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARD.
TToRDON H GAUTHIER. BA KRISTER^ 

Solicitor; Notary Public, etc. Offices, 
Kins lidward Hotel, Gowcanda. edltt
VI cFALLKN 4k McFAliDKN. BARKIS. 
iVI ter». Solicitera. Notaries, etc., Oow. 
Aanda. New Ontario.

a. -
ner Resorts, 
nal, , INACTIVE and UNLISTED
cal.

5IS. SECURITIES
Wanted

llaneoue»
•411

Bold Belleville Burglars.
BELLEVILLE. Feh. 28 —Some time 

before 11 o’clock last night burglars en
tered the Cosmopolitan Clothing Store, 
which opened last week, and got away 
with $300 in goods. The store Is 50 
yards from the police station. The 
front door was forced.

HERE BUSINESS CHANCES.
- /

well-known Utlcan, 
Three hours later his » PROSPECTOR HAVING JUST AH. 

A. rived from the Porcupine Gold Die. 
trlct, I11 the north country, and having 
the knowledge of some good gold claims, 
will take a staking proposition for a eyn- 
dlrate for one hundred dollar* per claim 
and a quarter Interest. Apply Box 77, 
World.

15 Sterling Bank. 20 Home Bank. 10 
Farmer*', 200 Colonial Tnv. & Loan. 100 

Mi. rirkbeck. 25 Sun & Hasting», 26 
Horn. Permanent. 15 Standard Loan. 20 
Trusts & Guarantee. 300 Western Coal 
& Coke 10,000 Bailey, 5000 Boyd-Gor- 
<ljn. 2500 Cleopatra. 2000 Paymaster, 
2009 North Star. 1500 Diamond Vale, 
1090 Halleybury Silver, 5000 Last 
Chance, 5000 Malden*. 50 Ma*eey-Har- 
riç 2500 Agaunlco, 5000 Lucky Boys, 
1060 Wetlaufter.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS PARTIES OWNING GOLD CLAIMS Ilf 
A the Porcupine Gold District and wh® 
are dealrou* of having assessment work 
dene In a proper and workmanlike man
ner will find It to their advantage to get 
our prices. Apply Box 76, World

»

Following are the shlpmenta from the Cobalt camp for the week ending Feb. 25.
and those from Jan. L 1910, to date: snd tnose Feb. 25 Since Jan. 1.1

Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs.
_ ... .......... 235.834 King Edward
Cltv of Cobalt'!........... 64.000 198.970 La' Rose ..........
-lilt <xTkerftl.......K n^Æ

gSK..........:::::: 5SlOS5.ü»
Drummed .......: Cliff ...
Hudson Bay ........... ...... 62,366 Timlskamlng .,
Kerr Lake .................. 300.006 1.074.489 Trethewey ....................................

Ore shipments for week ending Feb. 23, were 878^47 pounds or 440 tons.
Total shipments from Jan. 1 to Feb. 26. vrere .,896,830 pound», or 394, tons.
The total shipments for 1909 were 30)098 tons.
The total shipments for 190S were 3L46I tone, valued at *10,000,000.
The total shipments for the year 1907 were 14.040 tons, valued at $6,000.6*0. In 

1906 the camp produced 6120 tons, valued a t «,100.000. In 1*6, «46 ton», valued at 
11,471196. In 1901 151 tons, valued at $UA tlT.

Feb. 26. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs. 
. 43.177 
. 212.565

For Sale
PORCUPINE.4LEGAL CARD.2000 Alrgold, 2000 Badger* ajUUTBalley, 

4500 Boyd-Gordon. 10.0U0 Cobalt Devel
opment. 10,000 Cobalt Majestic, 3000 
Cobalt Treat-ure, 1600 Cleopatra, 6000 
Harrison Cons., 5000 Lucky Godfrey, 
2000 Luekv Boys, 1600 Marcell 900 
Shamrock. ' 600 fit. Lawrence. 600 Col
umbus Cobalt. 25 Can. Blrk beck, 40 
Can Marconi. 250 Colonial Inv. A Loan. 
15 Home Bank. 25 Farmers’ Bank, 10 
United Empire, 12 Standard Loan.

/
PRIGGS, FROST & GRAY, BARRIS. 
JJ ters. Notaries, etc. Porcupine and 
Matheson. Head office. Toronto. '

66,010
Big Hotel for. Wlnnlpeff»

WINNIPEG, Feb. 28.—The Selkirk 
Hotel Company has been Incorporated 
with a capital of $1,250,000,- which la 
to be expended In the erection of » 
fourteen-storey hotel In connection 
with the Walker Theatre here.

7he World,
1

HERON ®. CO. !
16 King St. W., Toronto.

k .
5tt

;

G0RMALT, TILT 
& CO.

imbers Standard Stock and 
\ Mining Exchange

DELAIDE 8T. E.32-
. LISTS IN

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

TELEPHONE MAIN 7S06 - TORONTO
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Rally in New York Securities 
After a Rather Weak Opening

WARREN, GZOWSKI & CG.I

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDS i:
) *

Wall Street Rallies, Bit Does Net Evince Any Special Snap—local 
Market Helds os light Dealings.

! Orders executed on all the leading Exchanges. 
Direct private wire to New York’.

it
x1 4 Colborne Street

TORONTO
25 Broad Street 

NEW YORK
Phone Broad 5939

cllnation to give the market a rest will1 
not be harmful; but underlying condi
tion* are sound, and the market Is un
questionably ready to respond to any 
favorable developments. In the long 
run the tendency of values Is In the 
direction of Improvement, especially 
with the approach of spring, accom
panied by occasional but not serious 
setbacks.

World Office,
Monday Evening, Feb. 28.

- Larger transactions to-day were 
scarcely represented by adequate ad
vances In most of the securities dealt 
in. As a whole the prices of stocks held 

,well, but the demand was not all that 
was expected of the market, and 
In certain cases securities were hard 
of sale at current quotations. The coal 
and steel issues received some support 
by way of Montreal this morning and 
especially so in the case of Nova Scotia 
Steel, which made another new high 
on account of the eastern buying.

Dominion Coal was also In some de
mand from traders, who thought that 
the drop In the price Of these shares 
since a few weeks ago was scarcely 
warranted by the present condition of 
the market.

There was no special Influence at 
work outside of the pool demand for 
some of the listed speculative issues.

The best side of the market was the 
buying of investment stocks at higher 
prices, two of the prominent features 
in this respect being Bank of Com
merce and Imperial.

Speculation Is still extremely light 
even In the apparently active securi-

Phone Main 7801
i; 4 to %<

Msv wh 
-than i
nd May

than S

gP,

whSENTIMENT IS MUCH MIXED.
lpe

Wodd Office rift 
jgsr
Mrley. 5.

Minneat 
were 640 < 
187 a year

Duluth
* cars, a 

ago.

STEEL OUTLOOK GOOD Monday Evening, Feb. 28.
Speculative sentiment is decidedly mixed in local financial circles.

It is admitted on all sides that stocks are firm, but there is an under- 
curent at work, which is an obstacle to active speculative operations. 
Many traders are, looking beyond the domestic position, and regard 
New York and London as a menace to Canadian securities. This 
sentiment is certainly restraining speculation, and in the meantime"'ir/ 
beneficial to current holders. Montreal interests appear confident of 
their position on the bull side, and were again buyers of their specialties 
in this market to-daj(. With a few issues excepted, the demand for 
stocks at quoted prices was scarcely equal to die supply.

■

Vlce-Pres. King Says Record Year May 
Be Witnessed.

NEW YORK, Feb. 28—Vlce.presi- 
dent Willis King of the Jones & 
Laughlin Steel Co. Is reported In The 
Industrial World of Pittsburg to-day 
as saying that “there is every reason to 
believe that 1910 will be a year of large 
consumption In steel products; in fact, 
there is a strong probability of a record 
production.”

He says there has been more or less 
reduction in the amount of new busi
ness for the past month or two which 
can be accounted for because buyers 
have large contracts 
shipped on old contracts because of the 
severe winter and because of the fear 
on the part of some that Washington 
legislation may Injure railroads and 
other corporations and make It impos
sible to do business. We regard the 
first two reasons as logical, but the 

sentimental and without

TO RENT H. O’HARA * CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchsnwn.

STOCKS AND BONDS ^ 
bought and sold on Toronto, New York 
and London, Eng., exchanges 

Offices Toronto, London, Eng Win. 
nlpeg end Cobalt.

Our Weekly Market Letter 
free on request

yearSmall store and basement, near 
corner Queen and Yonge Streets, im
mediate possession.

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL,

12 RICHMOND STREET EAST
Telephone Main 2851.
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ilWill Proceed to Ottawa This Week to 
Arrange Terms. ed BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO

HERBERT H. BALL. MembersWASHINGTON, D.C., Feb. 28—The
due and not

secretary of state has designated 
Henry C. Emery, chairman of the I ties, and most,of that witnessed here

is not entirely responsible to a local 
demand.

INVESTORS
COBALT STOCKSgovernment tariff board, and Charles 

M. Pepper of the bureau of trade 
relations of the state department, as 
a commission to determine whether 
or not the Dominion of Canada, under 
Its treaties and laws, Is entitled to the 
minimum tariff rates of the United 
States. Emery and Pepper will pro
ceed to Ottawa this week to confer 
with the Canadian officials.

The state department has no doubt 
that all questions involved will be 
settled before March 81. when the 
maximum rates go Into operation.

Write us for information regarding Cana
dian Securities of all kind».
RECENT ISSUES A SPECIALTY

STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT AT YOU* SERVICE

BAIL LIE. WOOD Si CHOIT 
96 Bay Street - . Toronto, On t

1090 ® 142cent. Call money at Toronto, 5 to 5% 
per cent.

6 fi> 69 5 0 48% 28 JORDAN ST. M. 1346.
;2*8/

■ Dominion.
29 @ 242%

—Afternoon Sales— 
Rio.
50 © 91*»

13000 0 96%z

Wall Street Pointers.
Western traffic continues heavy.

• • •
February steel orders above the aver

age for this season.
* • •

Railroads' gross earnings in January 
largest for four years.

* « *
Fifteen roads for third week of Feb

ruary showed average gross increase of 
11.70 per cent.

b
tIJtfc.

*1. P. BICKELL fy COMPANY
*M7mb«£ldru-i COr' K,“** Yonge-Sts.

w l c?RO Board of Trade Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
GRAIN-COBALTS

N. Y. Stocke, Bonds, Cotton and 
_, __ Provision*.
?nd'Cwi^T,fe* to Few Tork- Chicago 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota.
i, V"1!® dlreot fr°m Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents of 

FINLEY BARREL * CO- 
Phones Main 7374. 7376, 7870.

stock brokersForeign Exchange.
Glaxebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows;

Ost*. b

* 
core an t 

S de< 
During t

wheat de, 
creased 30 
36.000 bust

and 6.333,0

third as 
foundation, in fact. Twin City. 

23 © list, 
10 @ 1187*

City Dairy. 
7 @ 30

Commerce. 
76 © 201*4 
10 @ 202

C.P.R.
10 © 122'.*

■4
LISTED IN PARIS —Between Banks—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
1-32 p.m. % to *4

par. Vi to %
91* 9% to 91*
9% 9’Ato 10 

9 11-16 10 (o 10!*

I A SOUND
10 % INVESTMENT

8. Wheat. 
45 ® 48'*N. Y. funds.... par.

Montreal ft's .. 10c dis.
Ster., 80 days.. 9 3-32 
8ter., demand.. 9 9-16 
Cable trane....921-32

—Rates in New York— 
' Actual.

48474

Entire Jap Lean of 1908 Listed on 
Bourse.

Dom. Coal. 
1C @i 83!4

Asbestos. 
15 @ 30'*

Dul.-Sup. 
10 @> 68*4

A* - aMackay. 
10 @ 77*

NEW York, Feb.28.—The Yokohama 
Specie Bank has received official ad- 
vices that the portion of the Japanese 
Government four per cent, sterling 
loan of 1905 which had been listed in 
London, Berlin and New York, but 
which was not listed In Paris, 
been admitted to the Paris Bourse.
This places the entire issue on the 
Paris Bourse, the amount which had 
been Issued in Paris having previously 
been officially quote^j.

On Wall Street.
Erickson Perkins & Ob. had the fol

lowing: With the tqbadco decision out 
of the way for anôther week, stocks 
were strong to-day, closing near top.
We think they will work higher, per
haps reaching a new high level since 
the break.

As we are convinced that hostile' 
legislation against corporations will be 
much less than anticipated a month 
or two ago, public confidence should 
return and Idle funds be Invested In 
high-grade securities.

Good stocks should be bought on all 
small setbacks, tho It would be well to 
take moderate profits.

Finley Barrel 1 wired J. P. Blckell:
Traders sold the market this morning 
In the usual Monday expectation of the 
supreme court decision on the tobacco 
case. When the decision failed tv come, 
a covering movement began that result
ed In advances averaging two points 
from the low prices. We belleye jh*t 
the stock market will continue to make 
a creeping advance and respécfftilly 
suggest purchases on every little re
action.

Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard :
By noon there was an evident harden
ing of prices and advances of a point 
or more were Scored lh several issues.
Closing prices were on a generally 
higher average and near best for the Penman common 
day. The market Is still narrow, 11m- do. preferred 
I ted and professional, and we stick to £?rt” ,° —I'"""' a,
our previous advices, to buy only on gVolKv "i ?
breaks and to take reasonable profits. RnJ*r« ’ common .....

Ralph Pieletieker & Co. from Miller do preferred ..........
& Oo.: Any review of the day's market Sao Paulo Tram ........
must of necessity embrace the adjec- S. Wheat com .............. 50
tlves “stupid and uninteresting.’’ Since do. preferred ... 
fluctuations were within a very small 8t, L. & C. Nav . 
range, the major portion of what ac- Tnr- '
tlvlty there was was concentrated large- 1 Toronto^Ka l . 
ly within the first hour’s business. The :city . 
large volume of transactions in Read- Winnipeg Ry ..... 
ing right after the opening is as yet 
unexplained.

Nlpisslng. 
5 ® 10.20

Tor. Rail# 
26 @ 124'*

* • »
Hocking Valley earnings for six 

months equal to annual rate of 20 per 
cent, on common.

with priicipal at short call, is 
worth looking into. Write me 
for particulars of this ; also of a 
few good business chances call
ing for $2000.00 to $45,000.00.

Box 84, World.

oated.
488*NATIONALISTS AND NAVY Sterling, 60 days 

Sterling demand ......................487*
1Porto Rico. 

$21,000 @S5z
N.S. Steel, 
41 @ 88.,

•Preferred. zBonds.

B.C. Pac.A. 
5 © 73

18#
Weekly 

bresdetufl 
bight) : W 
U,364,000 1, 
ago. Corr 

Quantity 
orders ini 
bushels, a 
and 3,208.0 

Total wl 
tries the 
312,000 bus I

ed7Continue Their Antagonistic Campaign 
With Lgrge Rally.

MONTREAL. Fèb. 27.--(Speclal.)— 
The Nationalistsi held their meeting 
8< Rlgaud yesterday and were met by 
G. Boyer, M.P., for the County of 
Vaudreull, who delivered a spirited 
address In favor of the government 
naval poRcy.

The Nationalists speakers were Ar
mand Lavergne, M.L.A.. and Joe Rain
ville. who opposed everything In the 
shape of a navy.

Mr. Cousineau, M.L.A. for Jacques 
Cartier, who Is a straight Conserva
tive, rfald If England wanted help of 
any kind he would prefer a direct 
c ntribution.

The meeting had evidently been 
worked up very well as the Nation
alists were In a majority. Rlgaud is 
a Conservative stronghold.

! * * »
Rogers, Brown A Co. report better 

enquiry In all branches of Iron trade.
• • »

President Ismay of International 
Mercantile Marine says present condi
tions are encouraging.

« » *
London reports continuance of vio

lent speculation In rubber stocks, but 
political situation still much unsettled.

Many financial authorities refer to 
'the adverse International trade posi
tion of the United States.

Toronto Stock Market.
Feb. 26.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
A mal. Asbestos .......... 28* 28V* ... 29

do. preterred. ..
Black Lake ............

do. preferred ..
B. C. Packers, A.

do. B .....................
Bell Telephone ....
Burt F N. com ..

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Elec...
Canadian --Salt ....
C. P. R........................
City Dairy com ..

do. preferred ./.
Consumers' Gas ..
Crow's Nest ...........
Detroit United ....
Dom. Coal com .... 82% 82'* ... 83%

69V* 69

nas Feb. 28. MIGHTON * CAVANAUGH, 
Brokers,

Suite 605 Dominion Trust Building. 
Vancouver, B.C.

Subject to confirmation, we offer for 
sale:

6000 B. C. Amal. Coal ..........
2000 Diamond Vale Coal ..
1000 Diamond Coal .....................
2000 McGIlllvray ' Creek Coal 
1000 Royal Collieries ...............

Montreal Stocks.
—Morning Sales—

Detroit United—25 at 65%.

AWWll git 12t «il:
at 6J%. 50 at 87%, 50 at 87%, 25 at 87%, 12 

St1 *?’ LH ***' 50 at 88, 25 at 87%, 8, 50, 58. 
M,atJ8’ °®JU 25 at 88%, 75, 58 at
88%. 23 at 88.

R. & O. Navigation—25 at 84»*.
Montreal Power-60, 5 at 133'*, 85 at 133%. 
Dominion Coal—25 at 83%.
Canadian Converters—60 at 45 
Black I-ake pref. —6% at 65.
Montreal Street Railway—1» at 223%. 
Canadian Col. Cotton—50 at 65%, 200, 50 

at 66, 25 at 65%.
C.P.R. pref.—)0O at 182.
Rubber—100(1 at 99%.
8oo—76 at 142, 75 at 142%.
Crown Reserve—25 at 370.
Penman—10 at 62%.
R»yal Bank—2 at 231%.
A"’*'- Asbestos—25 at 20. 23 at 29%, 2, 100, 

25 at 30, 60 at 30%. 75, 50, 25 at 30%.
Porto Rico bonds—$6000 at 84, $4000 at

VO90
23% ...

j 77
74 ... 74 

146% 150 ...
82 80

101 102 99V*
117 11» 117
112 ... 112 
181% .... 178 

30 29

... M
.0869 50% 700

144% 145% "i.'ioi
126 127% 2.800

29% "2.00Ô

Ml. L. & S.F... 50
St. L. & S.W.........
St. Paul ...
Sugar ...........
Tenn. Copp
Texas..........
Third Ave ........ 9%
Toledo ....

do, pref 
Twin City 
Union*,. .

.. .6882 ago.
. 26» 
. .24

136
Floating 

week, 44,2 
year, £4,3

last year,

CEO. 0, MERS0N & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

Trusts and Guarantee Building,
16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO

Phone Main 7014.

29%29 10)9%9898% ... 44% 4C9Wall Street Gossip.
Joseph says: Reading will be the 

pivot upon which the speculation will 
turn. Do not become bearish upon tills 
Issue. The best kind of buying Is pro
gressing. Laclede Gas will sell ex Its 
quarterly dividend to-morrow.

American Car Foundry, B. R. T., Lou. 
levllle, National Lead and Canadian 
Pacific all show a strong upward trend 
and one favoring specialty operations. 
We owuld by them on reactions confi
dently. Amalgamated, St. Paul, Great 
Northern, Northern Pacific, M. K. & 
T., New York Central and Pennsylvania 
show accumulation, marking time, but 
may be pushed up any time.—Financial 
Bulletin.

43% this2962»'6 20«6*«%'Ô5 868696 3»)
6363 *T.56.50»186% 188 

191 101
to 81% 195.4W 

119% 131% 2,109
105 lf6% ......
48% 49% 1,609
52% 55 
21% 21%
46% 46% 2.300

FI101fdo. edt!Dom. Steel com ... 
do. preferred ....

Dominion Tel............
Duluth - Superior 
Elec. Dev. pref .... 
Illinois preferred .. 
International Coal . 
Lake Superior .... 
ljtke of the Woods 

do. preferred -'.v. 
Laurenlide com .

do. preferred 
Mackay common 

do. preferred ... 
Mexican. L. & P.

. do. preferred .»■ 
N.W. Ry

U. 8.«eel .... 83%
do. pref ........ 119%
do. bonds ... 105%

Utah Cop
Vlrg. Chem 53%
Wabash ....

do. pref ......... 46%
West. Union .. 75 
Westinghouse ....
WIs. Cent ...
Woolens ............ 37 37 37 37

Sales to no:n, 279,9 0. Total sales, 496,0100.

There w 
at the St. 
given in ti
Grain—

Wheat. I 
Wheat. 1 
Wheat, I
Buckwlx 
Rye, bus 
Barley, I 
1 f-ae„ but
Oats, but

198108 STOCKS
8 Dominion Permanent 

15 Carter Grume, common 
6 Western Oil and Coal.

WANTED68%68% 6» 

»i% ...

69 49%5556 1,300
TELEGRAPH LETTER SERVICE »1% 101. 21%

83%.
* 1.300r. 76. Canadian Companies May Emulate the 

Western Union
MONTREAL, Feb. 28.—James Kent 

and L. R. Humes of the C.P.R. and G. 
Nr W. Telegraph Companies said to
day that In view of the telegraph let
ter service proposed In the United 
Stfttes, the companies were discussing 
it here, and If the service proved satis
factory there it would be Introduced 
here. The scheme would be to send 
50 y'ords for a quarter at night and 
have It mailed at the other end, so as 
to be delivered by the early mall in the 
morning.

Dominion Iron—75, 75. 100 at 69, 25 at 68%, 
100. 50 at 68%, 25 at 68%, 25 at 68%

Bank of Montreal—10 at 256. 
Amalgamated Asbestos, pref.—25 at 96%. 
Mex. L. & Power—5 at 76. 25 at 76%. 
Toronto St. Ry.—25 at 124%.
Quebec Railway—25 at 129.
Dominion Iron bonds—$15.000 at 96%
Dcm. Textile—15 at 73.

—Afternoon Sales—
Bank of Commerce—24 at 30i%, 76 at 

20»%.
Royal Bank—25 at 232.
Dominion Steel-25 at 69%. 50 at 89, 75, 25. 

25 at 69.
Penman—60 at 62.
N.S. Steel-25 at 88%, 50, 155. 50 at 88. 
Asbestos—50 at 30%. 15 at 31, 75 at 30%. 

^Dominion Coal—125 at 84, 50 at 83%, 50 at

Shawlnigan—75 at 103.
Asbestos, pref.—25 at 96’*.
1% trolt United—25 at 65%
Winnipeg Elec—10 at 177%, 5 at 178%.
R. & O.—10 at 85.
C.P.R.—100, 50 at 183.

7.M*ckay, pref.-100 at 75%, 3 at 76. 20 at

Toronto Ralls-35 at 124%. 5 at 124%. 
Ogilvie—10 at 140 
Switch pref.—16 at 117.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, Limited209
Confédéré ties Life Bldg., Toronto.130m $

» Hi>
400

C.Ï. ’90 
...........77

89%

Erickson Perkins* 
& Co.

If 76%... * 77 
76%* SOI Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. Feb. 28.—011 closed 
at $1.40.

Timothy.
Alalke, > 
Alsike, N 
Red clov

77

57W57«1Mexico 
Mexican Tram .... 
Montreal Power ..
M. , St. P. & S.S.M
Niagara Nav ..........
Northern Nav ........
N. S. Steel com ... 
Ogilvie common ..

do. preferred ....

128% 

Ü2 %
128% ...

The market shows a sagging tendency 
that we expect to continue until many 
leading stocks are around or below the 
low levels heretofore reached this year. 
At times we look for rather sharp 
breaks, while only moderate rallies need 
be expected for the time being, advan
tage of which should be taken to sell 
stocks.—Town Topics.

Gold Bullion Receipts.
LONDON. -Feb. 28.—Of the $4,750,000 

South African gold offered In the 
market to-day. India and Paris 
received $1,000,000 and the Bank of 
land obtained the balance.

Red cli1 1 New York Cotton Market.
Beaty & Glassco (Erickson Perkins & 

Co.), 14 West King-street, reported the 
following prices :

Mar. .
May 
July .
Aug. .

1 Sept .
Oct. .

I Dec. .
Cotton—Snot closed quiet. 30 points ad- 

vsir.ee. Middling uplands. 14.95; do., gulf, 
15 29. Sales, 4C0 bales.

buckthc
Hay and

Hay, No 
Hay. dc 
Straw, lu 
Straw, bi

Fruita an
(irions, 1 
Potatoes,

135' 14 KING STREET WEST, 

TORONTO

135
110 108

88% 8887 Open. High. Low. Close. 
....14.45 14.70 14.45 14.63
....14.53 14.82 14.53 14.73
....14.30 14.50 14.30 14.45
....13 85 13.9.1 13.80 13.85
....12.90 13.00 12.90 12.09
....12.46. 12.58 12 *4 12.55
....12.36 12.45 12.28 12.45

Bxeksaeei62%62% Members New York Stock8S88
39.39GOLD WATCH FOR REYNOLDS 94% Two Direct Wires to 

New York.
84% ... 84

Also a Cheque From the C. P. R. as 
Reward for Bravery.

... 180 ... 182
110 ... 110 ...
... 150 150 149»*

49% 48% 
100% ...

Par
Hi 1 Beets. 

Cabbage.
Dairy Prt 

Butter, fi 
t»*s, st. 

per d
Poultry-.- 

Turkeys, 
Geese, pe 
Ducks, p 
Chickens; 
Fowl) pe

Freeh Me 
Beef, for< 
Beef, hid 
Beef, rhn 
Reef, me 
Beef, coni 
Vearllng 
Mutton, 1 
Veals, cc 
Veals, pr

oçen
each

MONTREAL. Feb.
Reynolds, who saved 16 lives at Spanish 
River wreck on the C.P.R., was called 
to Montreal to-day and presented by 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy with a gold 
watch and a handsome cheque.

The president said that a conductor's 
duty In a wreck was to do all he could 
In succor, but that Reynolds' bravery 
had been so conspicuous that It de
served special mention.

28.—Conductor CORRESPONDENCE INVITE»... 100%
.. 113
.. 122% 130% 122% ... 
..................... 124% ...

ig-
!&ROOSEVELT PARTY’S BAG116

if * oz-G. N. O. Certificates Not Taxable.!
NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—Notice has 

been received by the New York Stock 
Exchange that Great Northern ore cer
tificates are not taxable under the 
stock transfer law.

I Colonel and His Son Got 500 Fine 
Specimens.

9393
EDWARDS, MORGAN&C9

Chartered Accountants,
8 and 20 King 8fc West, Toronts

118% 113% 114 113% 
196 178 179 ... NEW YORK STOCKS.

GONDOKERE, Soudan, in the Upper 
Nile. Feb 28.—Colonel Roosevelt and 
the others of his Immediate party sail
ed to-day for Khartoum, where they 
will arrive March 15.

Col. Roosevelt and his eon.^Kermlt, 

have killed some 500 specimens of 
large mammals, Including 17 lions, 11 
elephants, 10 buffalos, 10 black rhinos,

—Mlnes-

"! 4’.5Ô 4^50 ".
..........10.19 ... 10.10

11 ... 
142 ... 142

Erickson Perkins & Co. (Beaty & Glass
co), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations In the New York 
market :

Crcwn Reserve ....
I>a Rose —....................
Nlpisslng Mines ....
North Star ..................
Trethewey ..................

EDWARD» * RONALD, 
WlmUeeg.

Metropolitan of New York to Be Sold.
NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-The United 

States circuit court of appeals modi
fied and then affirmed to-day the de
crees of foreclosure granted by Judge 
Lacombe against the Metropolitan 
Street Railway Company.

The decree, as amended, says that the 
purchaser shall pay at least $10,000,000 
In cash and that the whole system is 
to be sold as an entirety.

In case there Is no bid for $10,000.000 
the decree provides for cutting the pro
perty Into parcels and offering the 
parcel» from the auction block. 1

Cuban 4.1-2 P.’ C. Gold Bonds.
LONDON, Feb. 28.—The Cuban four 

and a half per cent, gold bonds com
manded a premium of one per cent, to
day. The $5,500,000 issue was so large- | 
ly oversubscribed that the subscription 
books were closed a half hour after 
they were opened on Saturday.

■ :«tlU. E. Bank Increases Dividend.
United Empire Bank directors have 

Increased the dividend basis from 4 to 
5 per cent, per annum by declaration 
of a quarterly dividend of 1 1-4 per 
cent. -The- dividend Is for the current 
quarter and is payable April 1.

Hill Roads Will Spend Largely.
NEW YORK. Feb. 28.—A despatch 

from St. Paul says that the Hill roads 
are to spend $13,500,000 for equipment.

12 . Open. High. Low. 
Allis, dial ... 12 12 12

do. pref............................
Amal. Cop ... 76% 77%
Am. Beet S . 38 38
Am. Canner* 10% MU 
Am. Cot. Oil .. 65 65%
Am. lyoeo ...... 50% 51
Am. Lin. pr.....................
Am. T. & T... 140i,4 141% 
Anaconda *.. .. 49 49%
Atchison ..
Atl. Coast
B. & Ohio 
Brooklyn ...
Car Fdry ..... 63.
Cent. I/eath 
Ches. & O 
Col. Fuel .
Col. South 
Cm 1 Prod
C. P. R. r.......... 181% 181
D. & Hv*..
Denver . .

do. pref.
Distillers .. .. 31% .31% 
Duluth S. S... 

do. pref. ...
Erie .......... ....

do. 1st* ..........
do. 2nds ...

Gas ......................
Gen. Elec.
Gt. Nor. pr ...
G. N. Ore .......
Ice Secur ........
Il'lnols ...............
Interhoro .. ..
Int. Paper ....
Int. Pump ....
Iowa Cent. ...
Kan. Sou ........
L. & N................
Mackay ............

do. pref. ...
Mex. 2nds ....
M. . St. P. A S.
M. , K. A T. ..
Mo. Pacific ...
N. Amer ..........
Natl. I-cad ....
Norfolk, xd ...
Nor. Pac ..........
North West ..
N. Y. C...............
Ont. A W 
Par. Mall .
Pei na ...........
Peo. Gas ...
Pitts. Coal 
Pits*. Steel 
Reading ...
Rep. Steel .

do. 2nd* .
Rock Island 

do. pref .
Rubber ....

do. Ists 
Ry. Springs
Sloe* ............
Smelters ..
Sou. Par ...
South. Ry . 

do. pief ...

Sales.M 100ENGINEER ANGRY, RESIGNED 
WHEN TENDER WAS REJECTED.i —Banks—

SMALL INVESTORS203 11,500Commerce .... 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imreria! .... 
Merchants' 
Metropolitan
Molsons ........
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal .............
Standard ...
Toronto ..........
Traders' -----
Union ..............

243 241
... 202% 
235 234'*

243 100
LONDON, ('nt., Feb. 28.—A sensation 

was sprung here at a meeting of city 
water commissioners this morning, 
w hen Edgar T. Slfton, electrical engin
eer In charge of the Niagara power 
construction line, resigned. Slfton al
leged that the commissioners had not 
accepted the lowest tenders when they 
took those of the Canadian 
Electric Co. for supplies, 
those of the Westinghouse Co. of Ham
ilton.

If you want advice how to ,

Safely Invest Your Savings
Consult the old-established firm (1891).

20»
236 40»

174 500
Dr

9 white rhinos, 9 hippopotami, 9 gir
affes, 3 leopards. 7 cheetahs, 3 giant 
elands, 3 eables, 1 sltuanga and 2 bon
gos.

207% 8TO

CREVILLE & CO....253262 1,100
18,400
i.orio

kO
2.700

farm

; car 1-1 
' Hay, No. 21

®tr*w, caH 
Potatoes, h ïu|mlps, pj 
brgporated 

.. Cheese, pel
gw.
E*W, «tor

Buil*r, »t0

HPHi
Honey, con

I li
. 115% 116 
. 129% 131% 
. 111% 112 
• 74% 75%

283% ..... 283% ...
43 Scott St., Toronto. Tel. M. 218». 1

All these were killed In the Interest 
of science. Roosevelt will retain not 
more than six trophies for himself.

231 ..." 231General FOREIGN EXCHANGES HIGH 61219 200stead of 41% 43% 
S3 94% 
39 39%
62% 64

145145 10,000
3,400 E.R.C, CLARKSON & SONSThe natigallsts with the party se

cured a remarkable collection compris-ljO ... 140
Etc.—

120, ... 120
180
166 - .. 166

Higher Prices Looked for Owing to 
Heavy Obligations.t

300—Loan, Trust,
Agricultural Loan ............
Canada Landed ..................
Canada Perm ..............
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest.
Dominion Sav .
Gt. West Perm
Hamilton Prov ..........
Huron A Erie .............. 200

do. SO p c. paid ...............
Landed Banking ................
London & Can ............
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan ............

do. 20 p.c. paid ...
Real Estate ...........................
Toronto Mortgage ...........
Tor. Gen. Trusts •>... 173

Ing many thousands of birds and 
mammals.

1.400 "" " TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATOR.»

new IEnforcing the Indian List.
CHATHAM, Feb.,28.—The keepers of 

three hotels—tho Idlewyld, the Court
ney House and the Montreal Mous- 
were all fined In the police court this 
morning $12.75 each for selling liquor 
to two Indlan-listers.

George Wilder goes to Jail for three 
weeks for drinking liquor while on the 
list, and George Jaekson goes for a 
month for supplying him with the "li
quor.

890160
NEW YORK. Feb. 28.—The advance 

In foreign exchange Saturday to the 
highest level since the first week In 
January Indicates still higher prices 
for sterling exchange this week, with 
gold exports. In the month beginning 
to-morrow $100,000.000 of notes fall due 
to he paid by our corporations, and It 
Is figured thht 25 per cent, is In the 
hands of foreigners. It Is also stated 
that some of our large indlvidula^rior- 
rowers are not renewing loans abroad.

2,30»
•6-Set a Fire to Rob Firemen.

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 28.—After set
ting fire to an empty building in the 
Immediate vicinity of the Bain Wagon 
Works, to which the latter's fire bri
gade answered the call, some one at 
3.30 tills morning entered the brigade's 
quarters and pilfered everything of 
value. One fireman lost $26 In money. 
The fire was soon extinguished.

T r. 175 49 441 Ontario Bank Chambers ✓;
SCOTT STREET

50068m 6S
71% 75 71%

... 115
128% .30 129
194 200 194

75 31% 190116

COTTON GOSSIP V 7$30 30 1,50»F —TORONTO— l182182mu 47* 47 200 F „*Hce« re 
Co., e Easi
Hide*, CaH

Talld 
& *0. 1 I nepd 

. Cows . I Ke- Î IngJ 
I eow* ■ ..7] 

$ Inspd 
and bulls] 

J^UBtry hi 
£*lf»klns . 
gorsehldesl&rJ

S- Wool an<d

130 ... 130
112 ... 

194 195 194
143 150 143
127% ... 127%

Bullish Excitement on New York Mar
ket and Prices Go Higher.I WM. A. LEE & SON145% 145 2.290

*4
NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—There was a 

revival of bullish excitement In the 
cotton market to-day and May deliver
ies sold up to 14.82 or 35 points above 
the closing price of Saturday and fully 
$5 per bale above the low level of last 
week.

Rumors that' the old bull crowd, In
cluding Mr. Patten of Chicago, wore 
taking cotton from the local stock for 
shipment to Liverpool and were ae- 
cumurating fresh lines of May led to 
renewed talk of a May squeeze.

The advance was encouraged by re
ports of better spot demand tn the 
south and rumors that large engage
ments for March shipments were still 
unfilled with the market as a whole 

active and firmer than at any

137 1,590
99'2 69% and Financial1031958 Years for Thieving Mail Clerk*

WINNIPEG, Fell. 28.—Charles Mc- 
Tavlah Campbell, mail clerk, was sen
tenced this morning to three years for 
stealing a packet containing three 
thousand dollars from the Glen boro lo
cal on Sept. 29. He paid one thousand 
dollars on a farm near Moose Jaw and 
squandered A he balance.

Real Relate, Insurance 
Brokers.23% 40»137137: ; Easy Money a Factor.

Henry Clews says: Easy money the 
world over. It Js needless to say, will 
prove an Important aid toward reçu- , 
peratlon, especially as the foreign poli
tical uncertainties, so much dreaded In 
the earlier part of the winter, have 
largely disappeared. The .present in-

142 142 209
22% 2,80» —MONEY TO LOAN166 )73 165 22%

—Bonds— GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriters' 
(Fire), Richmond and Drummond Fire, 
Bnilngfleld Fire, German America» 
Fire. National Provincial Plate Glass 
Co. Ocean Accident A Plate Glass Co.. 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Co., Lon
don A Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effect
ed.
22 Victoria »t. Phone M. 692 aad P. ««7.

THE
J- j

Black Lake ..........
Dominion Steel .
Electric Develop 
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. A P.
Porto Rico .......
Rio. 1st mortgage .... 95% 95
Sac Paulo

48 4< 10096% ... 96% 23% 23% 200
8183% ::: 37 201

Sterling Bank5,900
S7U *787

mn
96*4

84

101loi 142 100
4:< 1.9O0 OF CANADA GR—Morning Sales— 

N S. Steel.
150 tj 87%
125 <? 86%
25 tl 87%
75 ta 88 
25 6 88%

71 VII
Twin City. 

10 9 113% 
10 @ 113%

78%Mex. L. A P.
5 0 75% 

$3009 0 87 z

10)
'oca

[“9* Of the 
^.‘he ce

at
fw* 8n

| ; «actuation
<-h.?n!tobaI !«VS

B 1 nor
1 îÿ«g ti
' 4hî,-,whea 

Miï#:,
^Afn# wen

u, ■ } non!

S3 70»AN EXPERT EXECUTOR mi 1.990
2.409 H. H. NIGHTINGALE

STOCK BROKER

Y136
HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTO

Mackay.
5 trt S9% 
1 ® 77

156 300Sao Paulo. 
5 fl 150% 

50 tl 150

more
time since January break. 121% 11,600 

45% 300
1

Your Friend is Often Inexperienced. 
Your Friend May Make Costly Mistakes. 

THE V

Dom. Coal. 
10 0 827* 

40 0 83
British Consols.

Feb. 26. Feb. 28.
81 15-16

33 Melinda 8t., Toronto, Canada 246Imperial.
5 0 234% 

36 0 235

134' * 17.100
11C't -Mit

Rio.
23 fi 96 

$2060 0 95%z
the1 81%

81*,
I Consols, money . 
Consols, account

21 390
82% 43 ' 10» i

1«7 156.40-)
38% 1,100

101% 1(11
49 10,00»

Commerce. 
10 6 201% 
24 @ 202

MONO.RAIL LINE FOR QUEBEC.BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Cor. King and Bay Ste.
Adelaide Street—Cor. Adelaide and Sim- 

coe Street*
College Street- Cot. College and Grace 

Street*
. ParkdaLE*—Cor. Queen and Close Arc.
West Toronto—Cor. Dundas and Keelc 

Streets

Bell Tel 
20 @ 147

F.N.Burt. 
135 ® 82Toronto General Trusts Corporation Railroad Earnings.

- QUEBEC, Feb-. 28.—A notice Is pub
lished In The Quebec Official Gazette 
stating that the Quebec and Island ot

Increase. 
.... $40.615 
.... 130,000

Jj
L. A N.. 3rd week Feb 
Southern Ry., Januar>'

Ogllvle.
1 ® 124»

I j. Rose. 
150 0i VO

Penman, 
in fi 63Makes a Business of 

Being an Executor.
You are Invited to consult Its officers by call or correspondence. Yonge 
and Colborne Streets, Toroato. Also at Ottawa and Winnipeg,

45> i / Money Market!.
Bank of England discount rate. 3 per 

cent. Ixnidon call rate. 1% to 1% per cent.
Short hlir*. 2 5-16 to 2% per cent. Three Winnipeg.

bills. 2% per cent. New 5 0 178
highest 3mt cent., ----------------
t„ last ~Rfan~27* per Trethewey.

Nor. Nav, 
30 fi 108

■Col. Loan. 
30 0 68

Porto Rico 
$5000 fi S6z

Ntei- Orleans Railway will ask the leg- 
extension of time to

;
Islature for an

83 11,70)
26% 10.290

North Star. 
504)0 0 11

Tor. Rails 
25 0 124%

the construction of Re Une,commence 
and asking at the same time power to 
build that line on the mono-line plan.

months’
York call money, 
lowest 2% per cent

28% 200
Dom. Steel. 8. Wheat. ... ».

*T- 6;

k1'mj /

i

S V*0

PLAYFAIR. MARTENS dL CO’Y
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE, 1 TORONTO STREET

■

Our weekly financtal review dealins with the Canadian, New 
York and Cobalt Markets will be mailed free on request.; . . . 
We invite correspondence r«ardin< Investments. . . *" '* 

Telephone Main 745V1-2- n*

THE DOMINION BANK
RESERVE, $5,000,000

C. A. B0CERT, Gen. Mgr.
CAPITAL PAID UP, 84,000,000.

E. B. 08LER, M.P., President

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
i

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS RECEIVE THE MOST CAREFUL ATTENTION 
AT ANY ONE OF THE BANK’S EIGHTEEN BRANCHES IN TOHONTO.

We are in the market 
to buy :

Duluth, RainD Lake and 
Winnipeg Railway Company 
5 per cent. Bond*, due 1st 
January, 1916.

Wetlcrn Canada Flour 
Mills Company, Limited, 6 
per cent. Bonds, due 1st 
March. 1928.

P. Bums & Company, 
Limited, 6 per cent. Bonds, 
due I it April, 1924.

Correspondence Solicited

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION. LIMITED
26 KINGSTREET EAST. TORONTO
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lCK EXCHANO*. 77 CURS HT UNION YARDS 
QUALITY BF CATTLE FAIR]

iBLAME CITY ENSINEER 
- FOR TYPHOID EPIDEMIC

Chicago Wheat Market Strong 
X Crop Advices Unfavorable

& cc.
)ND8

First Public Offering of the Capital Stock of
«z:

Z I

0i. r;Choice Grades Scarce and Selling 

Higher—Common and Medium 

Cattle Plentiful—Hogs $9,

Wheat Options lave Good Advances Under Snpport From Leading 
Interests—Liverpool Cables Firaer.

langes. Aldermen Think Mr. Rust Hasn’t 

Been Active in Enquiring Into 

Water Conditions,

CS 1v
i

[Broad Street 
NEW YORK

hone Broad 59.11
3. «He;42He, lake porta; No.

He over these prices with winter storage. 
Ontario, No. 2, 38c, at pointa of shipment.

Limited

Head Office and Works, Toronto
Incorporated under the Ontario Companies Act, September 14, 1909 

Prospectus filed with the Provincial Secretary, February 22, 1910

World Office,
Monday Evening, Feb. 28.

2SrVSkt-2K
11 May wheat at Chicago closed l%c high- 

Saturday, May corn He higher,

Receipts of live stopk at the Union! 
Yards were 77 carloads, consisting, of 1533 
cattle, 28 sheep, 39 cafVes and 52 horses. 

The quality of cattle was better than a 
Choice, well-finished cattle 

little firmer, as there

A feeling that the civic works de
partment has not been sufficiently 
alert in Investigating the conditions 
resulting In the present outbreak of 
typhoid fever was In evidence at the 
meeting of the city council yesterday.

Aid. Phelstn suggested that the city 
engineer bestir himself and bring In 
a report às to the advisability of 
carrying the intake pipe further out 
Into the lake.

Aid. McMurrlch held that Mr. Rust's 
department had been lax as regards 
the taking of soundings.

That It was the force of public 
opinion which had finally stirred civic 
officials to what action they were 
now taking, was the opinion of .Aid. 
Maguire.

Wheat—No. 2 mixed, $1.08; No. 2 white, 
$1.06%, outside.<EL CO*y

“"May1 wheat1 at*WInnïpeg cloned %c htgh- 
wr than Saturday, May *pats unchanged. 

Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day were 
against 106 a week ago and 180 s 

Oat* to-day, 43; a week ego,

Buckwheat—No. 2, 63c to 64c outside.

No. 3 X, 64c to
street t ~~ ---------

Barky—No. 2, 66c: 
66c; No. 3, 48c outside.

week ago.
> ' ■rwere, If anything, a 

were few of them, but common to medium 
were a little easier, as they were plenU- 

not having fed enough

1* yanedian, N«w
equest. .

VMill feed—Manitoba bran, $22.50 per 
too; shorts, $24, track, Toronto: Ontario 
bran, $23.60 in bags. Shorts, $1 more./

Rye—67c to 68c outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations "at Toronto 
are: First patents, $5.70; second patents, 
$5 20; strong bakers’, $6: 90 per cent,
patents, 29s bid, c.I.f., Glasgow.

Corn—New, / kiln-dried com, 71c; new. 
No. 3 yellow, 70c; No. 4 yellow, 68c, To
ronto freight.4

11* cars, 
year ago
y. Barley, 11, 2.

Chicago car lots to-day : 
contract. 6. Corn, 310, 0. Oats, 118, 42. 
Barley, 6, 5. --- ' '

Minneapolis receipts of wheat to-day 
were 540 cars, against o76 a week ago and 
497 a year ago.

Duluth receipts of wheat to-day were 
% cars, against 32 a week sgo and 48 a 
year sgo.

i,

Authorized Capital, $100,000 }
»fut, the farmers 

mesh
Wheat, ' 18;

tDivided into One Thousand Shares of One Hundred Dollars each#4* // Exporters.
Geo. Campbell bought for Morris & Co. 

367 cattle, weighing from 960 to 1400 lbs. 
each, at prices all the way from $6.26 to 
$6.50. Mr. Campbell stated that the bulk 
of his cattle wei e bought at between |5.2o 
and 16, on4y two load* being above these 
quotations—one load at $6.25 and one toad 
at $6.50. Kxport bulls sold at $4.75 to fo.£>.

Butchers.
Prime picked lots ot butchers, 1060 to 

1150 lbs. each, are worth $6 to $6.25; loads 
of good, $5.66 to $5.86; medium, $6.16 to 
$6.50; common, $4 50 to $5; cows, $3 to 
$4.60 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers.
A moderate supply of 

springers sold at $45 to $7° each.
Veal Calves.

t,
k

\ .AUDITOR:
„ W. O. Monger, C.A., Toronto. 

BROKER:
A. B. Crossley, 630 Confederation Life Bldg., 

Toronto.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS;
W. D. Booth, Manufacturer, Toronto, President.
L. B. Beath, Manufacturer, Toronto, Vice-President.
M. E. Gibson, Accou 
T. H. Mare, C.E., M 
J. H. Milncs, President The Milnes Coal Co., Lim- -

ited, Toronto.

ri jA A CO.
[VD ■SUSP*""*'

I exchanges *W To'“
|London, Eng., win-
[rket Letter

nt, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Engineer, Toronto.T,Primaries.

To-day. Wk.Ago. Yr.Ago. 
Wheat receipts .. 974,000 1,051.000 925,000
Wheat shipments. 186,000 146,000 358,000
Corn receipts .... 680,000 1,100,000 1,089,000
■Cern shipments .. 409.000 402,000 647,000
Otts receipts .... 679.000 .............................
Oats shipments .. 286,000

V-Dr. Sheard on Guard.
Controller Spence said it should be 

understood that Dr. Sheard had been 
watching the situation carefully, and 
that he had stated the sand reef was 
not the cause of typhoid. Mr. Rust 
had discovered the reef last Septem
ber, but It had not been thought ad
visable to give the fact publicity. 
He had quietly gone to work to get 
tenders for the cylinder needed to 
raise the mouth of the Intake.

Replying to Aid. Heyd, the controller 
said the cause of pollution was the 
Immense volume of sewage poured in
to the bay. and that, owing to the 
Ice covering, the trouble had been 
aggravated^- while the wider western 
channel had given more outlet..

30 Million Gallons of Sewage.
"The city ie. pouring 30,000,600 gallons 

of sewage Into the bay every 24 hours, 
said Controller Ward, Impressively. 
Only temporary relief could be looked 
for pending the operation of the sep
tic tanks.

Aid. McCausland suggested that 
three tests of water be made, one at 
the Intake, another at the mouth of 
the tunnel ,and a third at the city

V

Peas—No. 2, 84c outside.

mailed
$46tf Ontario flour—Wheat flour for. export, 

$4.45 seaboard. -1 i'Objects of tfie CompanyGRAM g C0 %
Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, $5.10 per cwt.. In bar
rels; No. 1 golden, $4.70 per cwt.. In bar
rels.
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots 6c leas. In 100-lb. bags prices are 5c 
less.

To acquire by purchase and take over as a going concern, the mercantile and 
manufacturing business, good-will, And all the assets and liabilities of W. JD. Brain 
A Son, now carried on successfully In the City of Toronto, manufacturing Overhead 
Tracks and Carriers. Steel Kegs, Shipping Packages, Hardware Specialties, Sheet 
Metal of all kinds, and carrying on generally the trade or business of Iron and Steel 
Masters and Iron Founders in all branches, and buying and selling Building Mater
ials and Supplies of all kinds.

The company proposes 
to purchase a property 

on a railway siding and build 
suitable buildings for the manu
facture of their products, the 
present premises not being large 
enough to accommodate the work
men and machinery necessary for 
the needs of their present busi
ness, to say nothing of healthy 
growth and expansion. The esti
mated cost of the new plant is 
about $10,000.

' Stock Exchange, 
on New York, MonU 
tcronto Exchanges.

Visible Supply.
A comparison of the visible grain sup

plies 10 the United States to-day and on 
the corresponding date# of the past two 
veers Is as follows ;1 Mar. 2,’0S. Mar. 1,'09. Fob. 28,'to.

38,218.000 . 25,575.000 
6.256,000 13,480,000
9,026,000 8,629,000

milkers andH
Beaver, $4.80 per cwt., In bags.

STOCKS nnn, at $4 to $8Receipts light; prices 
per cwt.I. 1243. 24$ Sheep and Lambs,

A limited number sold at unchanged 
prices. Ewes, $4.50 to $5.25; rams, $3.60»to 
*4.26; lambs. $7 to $8 per cwt,

* Hogs.
, Dealers quoted $'J im- selects, fed and 

watered, and $8.75 f.o.b. cars at country 
points. Representative Sales.

Rice & Wnaley sold: Butchers-13, 1052 ; 
lbs. each, at $6; 1, 1330 bs., at 16; 8, 1044 . 
lbs. each, at $6.80; 8. ^each- a‘ *?:76.' 
1, 1130 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 1S» lb»-. at $6.50, 3, j 
1013 lbs. each, at $6.50; 18, 870 lbs each, at ( 
$5.25; 1, 1140 lbs., at $6.25; 5, 840 bs each, 
at $6.1ZH; 6, 845 lbs. each at W L ImO 
lbs., at $5; 1, 1240 lbs., at $•>; 1, d20 lbs., at 
$5: 1, 1020 lbs., at $4790; 14, 1230 lbs. each,
at $4.80; 10, 1191 lbs. each, at $4.80; 1. 12*0 
lbs., at $4.80: 1, 1200 lbs . at $4.9°; 6 1188 
lbs. each, at $4.60; 2 1200 lk.«Mj, at
$1.60; 1, 1400 lbs., at *«50; L 1080 lbs . at 
$4.40; 1, 1450 lbs., at $4.40; 2, 1200 lbs. each, 
at $4.35; 1. 1000 lbs., at $4.30;
$4 30 ; 7, 1103 lb*, each, at $4.2a, 1, 960 lbs., 
at $4; 1, 810 lbs., at $3. Exporters-16, 11-0 
lbs. each, at $6.90; 13, 1096 lb*. **£*!’.h“l 
$5 85; 11, 1112 lbs. each.,at $5.85; 17, 976 lbs. 
each, at $6.60; 4. 917 lbs each 
Calves—3, 193 lbs. each, at fi.io.

May bee & Wilson sold :
1025 lbs. each, at $5.60; 16 butchers. 1000 
lbs. each, at $5.60; 19, lOOO^bs. each ati 
15.40; 11. 950 lbs. each, at $o.la; 1 load of, 
butchers, 860 lb», each, at M-JK.lmllker 
at $64. Bought on order one load of but
chers at an average of $6.80.

Corbett & Hall sold : 9 butchers 1090
lbs. each, at $6.50. 16 butchers, H|5- lb». | 
each, at $5.35; 11 butchers, 990 lbs each, 
at $5.25; 23 butchers, 980 lb», each, at $5 -5,
4 cows, 1060 lbs. each, at $4.26; 3 Low*’l>11if 
lbs. each, at $4; 1, l'MO lbs., at $3. 6 but
chers, 715 lbs. each, at $4.3o; 3 cows. 1220 
lbs. each, at $4.60; 1 bull, L70 lb*" aL*^'
1 butcher, 880 lbs., at $4.50; 1 bull, 1«°'**•; 
at $4.66; 5 butchers, 1150 lb*, each, at $6.3a,
1 springer, $54; 5 cows, 1080 lb*, each, at 
$4.36; 3 butchers, 975 lbs. each; at $6 -o. 3 
cows, 1060 lbs. each, at $4.25; 4 butchers, j 
1040 lbs. each, at $6.40.. |

McDonald & Halllgan sold : 16 butcher*, 
962 lb*, each, at $5.60; 20 butchers, 9,o lb», 
each, at $S.57H; 20 butchers, 977 lbs. each,; 
at $5.6754; 8 butchers, 1000 lb* each, at 
$5 40- 3 butchers, 833 lbs. each, at $o.W, 1- 
butchers, 885 lb*, each, at $5.20; 6 butchers, 
713 lb*, each, at $4.40; 12 butcher*. 840 lbs. 
each, at $4.75; 10 cows, 1123 lbe. each, at 
*4.30: 6 cows, 1070 lbs. each, at 13.80, o 
c-ows, 1195 lbs. each, at $4.40; {J»w*. 4076 
lbs. each, at $4.26; 1 cow. 880 lb*., at $3. 1 

., 880 lbs., at $2; 2 canners, 920 lbs. 
each at $2: 1 bull. 2000 lbe., at $5; 2 bulls, 
1465 lbs. each, at $<.50: 1 bull, 1880 lbs., at 
$4.55; 1 milch cow. $56.

Dunn & Levack sold : 16 exporters, 1410 
lbs. each, at $6.50; 19 exporters, 1120 lbe 
each, at $6; 7 exporter». 1130 lbs. each, at 
$6.80; 10 exporters, 1066 lbe. eacli, at $a.i6, 
10 butchers, 1010 lbs. each, at

1280 lbs. each, at $.->.65; 3 butchers, 
butcher, 1100 lbs.,

Wheat, bu. 42.906,000 
Oprn, bu. .. 8,756,000 
Oat*, bu. .. 8,620.000

Compared with a week ago, the visible 
wheat shows a decrease of 312,000 bushels, 
corn »n Increase of 1,186,000 bushels, and 

decrease of 59.000 bushel*.
During the corresponding week last year 

wheat decreased 1,766,000 bushels, corn de
creased 209,000 bushel», and oats decreased 
36,000 bushels.

The Canadian wheat visible Is 8,271,000 
bushels, against 8.189,000 bushels last week 
and 6,333,000 buahels a year ago.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat-Feb. $1.03%, May $1.06%, July 

$1.06.
Oate-Feb. 36c, May 37%c, July 38%e.

FRUIT MARKET.

The business of the 
company is locat

ed at the City of Toronto, which 
is an excellent distributing centre 
for all Canada. Several railwaye 
place Toronto in direct communi
cation with every point reached by 
railway throughout the Dominion, 
and a good harbor puts Toronto in 
direct communication by water 
with all the ports on the Great 
liases. Electric power Is cheap. 
From a manufacturer's standpoint 
it is an excellent location for an 
industry whose products find a 
ready market in every province.

KERB ETC. LocationManagement £»th"is
talncd by the Company as Super
intendent of Works, and Mr. L. 
B. Beath as Office Manager. Both 
these men are thoroughly experi
enced in these capacities. They 
have managed the business of w. 
D. Beath A Sons for a number of 
years, and the same has grown to 
considerable proportions through 
their efforts. Their entire inter
ests are in the company, they 
having been paid entirely in the 
shares of the company’s stock, and 
not having received any cash pay
ment for the transfer of the busi
ness. , i

Plans
St COMPANY

> sôî/d ofnTrâdee'
COBALTSChange

•■de, Cottoa and 
lelons.
r*w York. Chicago 
iso official quota- 

Chicago Board 
pendents of 
RREL * CO- 

7375. 7870.

A oats a

Quotations for foreign fruits 
follows :
Grape fruit, Florida ....,....$4 60 to $5 00 
Grapes, Malaga, keg 
Lfir.ons,
Lettuce,
Oranges, dal., navels ....
Oranges. Valencia, 714’s

do. 480's ................................
Oranges, Mexican .............
Pineapples, 24's ..................
Plreapples, 30’s ..................
Apples, Canadian, bbl ...

are as

6 00i on
250Messina .................... 2 25

Bbslon head, hamp. 2 50mora
3OT2 50

3 75 4 25World’s Shipments.
Weekly workÇg shipments of wheat and 

breadstuff» (inclusive 
night) : Wheat past wek, 10,432.000, against 
U,344,000 last week, and 10,928,000 a year 
sgo. Corn, 1,479.000, 1,805,000. 1.779,000.

Quantity of breadstu/fe shipped for 
orders Included In the above, 2.192.000 
bushels, against 3.448.000 bushels last week 
and 3,308,000 a year ago.

Total wheat taken by continental coun
tries the past week, 5,352,000, against 4,- 
312,000 bushels last wek and 4,696,000 a year 
ago.

4 253 75
edT 2 502 00up to Saturday 400

3 50 tap.3 00CAVANAUGH,
kers,

rèr^C B”,,d,eS»
atlon, we offer for
le: 4
->al .................

Coal .....
reek Coal ’ !

1 50 ‘ Extension of Intake.
Aid. McMurrlch proposed that the 

city engineer be asked to report on 
the cost of extending the intake pipe 
further out so that. If the step were 
deemed wise, a bylaw to provide the 
amount could be submitted to the 
ratepayers with the bylaw for $271.000 
to extend the water mains to outly
ing districts. The mayor replied, how
ever. that It would take all summer 
to make the necessary soundings. Mr. 
Rust, he said, had already under con- 

the extension of the in-

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckfll & Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade:

Close.
Feb. 36. Open. High. I-ow. Close.

114H 114% 116% 114% 115%
108%

103% 103% 101% 103 104%

66% 65% 66%
67% 67% 67% 67 6f%
67% 67 68 67%1 68

47 47 47% 46% 47%
44 44% 44% 44 44%
41% 41 41% 40% 41%

1, 990 lbs., at *

Preducts of the Industry
Wheat- 

May .
July .......  107% 107% 108% 107
Sept.

Corn-
May ....... 66% 65%
July 
Sept.

Orta—
May 
July .
Sept. .

Pork—
Mav ....24.20 24.40 24.76 24.40 24.55
July ....24.20 24.50 24.70 24.45 24.55

Lard-
Mav ....13.07 13.12 13.J0 13.12 13.20
July ....13.07 13.12 13.27 13.12 13.17

,Rlbs—
May ....12.75 1 2.82 12.95 12.80 12.87
July ....12.75 12.80 12.92 12.77 12.81

Beath’» Parlor and Barn Door 
Rollers

A new Invention, \<hich possesses 
many features of advantage over 
other makes, and caters to a large 
demand.

Beath’* System of Concrete 
Reinforcement

Consisting of Triangle Mesh Rein
forcement for floor slabs, and 
Beath Bars for beams, columns, 
and girders. Of these nearly 500,- 
009 gquare feet were sold in 1090, 
and the demand Is constantly In
creasing,
Sheet Metal Building Material
The company Is sole agent in To
ronto for a large Canadian maker 
of Metal Roofing, Siding, Ceil
ings, and Metal Lath, besides job
bing many lines of contractors' 
supplies.

Beath’» Stanchion Cow Ties
An improved appliance made of 
metal for tying cows in the stable, 
giving them the utmost .frpçdom 
with absolute safety and secur
ity, preferred by farmers to the 
ordinary chain tie, and in great 
demand.

Beath’* Lead Washers
This company is the poineer in 
Canada for the manufacture of 
lead washers for corrugated Iron 
roofing, for which there is a large 
demand.

Beath’* Steel Kegs and Boxes
Made of steel, and nsed instead of 
wooden kegs and boxes. The de
mand is large, and the company 
controlling the Canadian patents 
lias no competitors.

Beath’s Overhead Tracks, 
Carriers and Hoists

This is a carrying system run 
on overhead tracks, and is used 
for the economical handling of the 
products of manufacturing con
cerns In their factories and ware
houses, in the various stages of 

* manufacture. Hundreds or Cana
dian farmers use the system to 
carry feed to their stock, and 
to carry the manure from their 
stables. A few of the Cana
dian manufacturing plants success
fully using the system are: The 
American Chicle Co., F. H. Fleer 
A Co., Cosgrave Brewery, all of 
-Toronto; J. Flenry's Sons, Aurora ; 
The Metal Shingle A Siding Com
pany's Factory, Montreal ; The To
ronto and Belleville Rolling Mill, 
Belleville, and The Empress Manu
facturing Co., Vancouver, B.C,

, at $5.25. :. .as
. .3»

■» •24 18 butchers,1Floating Quantities.
Floating quantities wheat and flour this 

week, 44,208,00); last week. 41.332,000; last 
year, 54.360,000; Increase, 2.896,0». Corn 
this week, 6,744.000; last week. 7,748,0»; 
last year, 5,268,000: decrease, 999,000.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

N & COMPANY
CC0UNTANT8, 
ran tee Building,

ZEST, TORONTO

i
sidération 
take. rV

Dr. Sheard’* Report.
Dr. Sheard, In a report to the local 

board of health, gives the opinion that 
contamination occurs at the In

take. He believes storms account for 
the marked fluctuations in the amount 
of bacteria In the water, and that, 
while the amount of sewage may. not 
have Increased. Its prejudicial charac
ter has been increased, by the per- 

of increase In the typhoid

7014. edit
There were no receipts of farm produce 

at the St. Lawrence Market, and prices 
given In table are merely nominal.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bush .............. .
Wheat, red, bush ................
Wheat, goose, bush...,.»...
Ttuckwl eat, bush....................
Lye, bushel ..............................
Harley, ! bushel .......................
l eas, bushel .....................
Oats, bt^snel ............................

Seeds—
Tltnothyi, per bushel ......... .1
Alslke, No. 1, bush .............
Aleike, No. 2, hush ..............
lied e loyer, No. 1, bush ...
Ited cfover (containing 

buckthorn), bush,...
Hay and Straw—

Hay, Np. 1 timothy..
>lay. clover, ton .........
Straw, )oc-e, ton .......
Straw, bundled, ton ..

Fruits and Vegetables—
Or. Ions, per hag ....................
Potatoes, per bag ................
Apples. ; winter, bbl .............
Carrots.; per bag ....................
Parsnips, bag .............i.........
Beets, per bag................ .
46abbage. per barrel ...........

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, farmers’ dairy 
Eggs, strictly new

per dozen ......................... .
Poultry-.-

Turkeys, dreseed; lb .
Geese, per It, ...
Ducks, per lb ..
Chickens, per lb 
Fowl, per lb ...

Fresh Meat
Beef, foi-equartera, cwt ...
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .
Beef, choice sides, cwt. ...
Beef, medium, cwt ...........
Beef, common, cwt ...........
Yearling lambs ...................
Mutton.! light, cwt .............
Veals, qemmon, cwt .........
Veals, prime, cwt ..............
Dressed hogs, cwt..............

I
the

WANTED
aiient < 
common 

Ui Coal.
10

BITIES, Limited
centage
OITheremwere 124 cases of typhoid In 
February, as against 61 for the pre
ceding month, and 10 for February, 
1909.

6»fe Bldg., Toronto. t •
Chicago Gossip.

J. P. Blckell & Co. say at the close : 
Wheat—Higher.Perkins Dull opening, with 

some profit-taking by small holders, 
caused a little easiness, but excellent sup
port by leading Interests absorbed offer
ings and closed a buoyant market l%c 
higher. Crop advices continue unfavor
able, and visible supply decreasing, this 
and Improving cash demand are fac
tors that warrant higher values. We con
tinue to advise purchases of July on all 
declines.

$1 81)

-
Montreal Live Stock.

MONTREAL Feb. 28.—(Special.)—At the 
Montreal Stock Yards, West End Market. 
the receipts last week were 2700 cattle^ 
303 sheep and lambs, 2550 hogs and_ 
calves. The supply this morning con
sisted of 1100 cattle, 175 sheep and lambs, 
1750 hogs and 300 calvPs. On account of 
unfavorable weather, Increased «uiW J* 
cattle and somewhat limited demand early 
in the day, prices ruled fully %c lower 
than a week ago. The attendance of buy
ers was large, Including some from Que
bec and Ottawa and as they all wanted 
some stock, demand Improved nnd a cowl 
clearance was made. A few stralg.it 
loads of Manitoba stall-fed cattle, aver
aging 1160 lbs., were sold at $5.60 tn $>.cj 
per cwt. .Some small lots of choice On
tario steers brought 6%e to 6%c. but later 
dealers and «rovers were glad to accept 
6c to 6%c for the same class, while good 
l>eeves sold kt 6%c to 5%c; fair at 5c to 
5%c, medium at 4%c to 4%c, and common 
at 4c to 4%c per lb. ,

Altho supplies of hogs were fairly large, 
prices are steadily climbing and there was 
a further advance of 20c to 26c per cwt. 
since this day week, making them the 
highest In the history of the trade. Sales 
of selected stocks were made at $9.6» to 
$9.70 per cwt., weighed off the cars. Sup
plies of small meats were very small and 
demand, good. Lambs were %c to %c per 
lb. higher, with sales at 7c to 7%e per lb., 
but sheep were unchanged at 4%c to 6c per 
lb. Calves were dearer at from $5- to

♦a

it WEST, The books now show unfilled orders 
amounting to nearly $49,999, compris

ing orders on the most profitable lines, and based on 
past experience this should represent a profit of 
$9999. This business it is impossible to turn out in 
the time required With the present factory facilities, 
thWs emphasizing the need of bigger quarters.
7 With an increased plant, the healthy growth of 
the present business, the many enquiries already re
ceived, and the large field for future operations, the 
business gives every Indication of being extremely 
profitable. The building operations in Toronto alone 
(the permits for 1909 being about $18,000,009) pro
vide a large home market for many of the company’s 
products.

Your subscriptions, with check, should be sent to A. B. Crossley, 630 Confederation
Life Building, Toronto. Phone 5773 Main.

The Investment.$18 00 to $21 00 
». 9 00 16 00
.. 8 00 
,,16 00

Outlook The stock of the com
pany offers an excep

tional opportunity for Investment, as every dollar 
will be put into the business. Based on <$Mçrs now 
on hand, and business now being done, this year’s 
turnover should be in the vicinity of $299,999, or afli 
amount double the capitalization, and should show » 
profit from past experience of $40,094) for the year. 
But placing it conservatively, cutting the estimated 
turnover in two, and cutting the possible profit in 
half, and assuming that the profits are only $10,900 
for the year, the investment should give an Income 
on this estimate of 10 per cent.- on the capitalization. 
The stock is offered at par value of $100 a share; 
25 per cent, on application, balance payable on allot
ment.

0 4canner
exebaa**! . New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK. Febi 28—Butter—Firm ; re
ceipts. 3789; creamery, specials. 33c; ex
tras. 32c; third to first, 27c to 31c; held, 
second to special, 26c to 32c; atate dairy,' 
common to finest, 2<fc to 30c; process, 25c 
to 27%c; western ^factory, 22c to 23c; 
western Imitation creamery, 24c to 25c.

Cheese—Firm ; receipts. 294; state, full 
cream, fall make, specials. 17%c to 18c; 
do., fancy, 17%c; do., good to prime. 16%c 
to 16%c; do., current make, best, 16%c to 
16c; do., common to fair, 13c to 14c; 
skims, full to special, 3c to 14%c.

Eggs—Weak; receipts, 12,354; state,Penn
sylvania and nearby 
fancy, 30c to 34c; do., gathered, white, 
30c to 33c; do., hennery, brown and mix
ed, fancy, 27c to 28c; do., gathered, brown, 
fancy to prime, 25c to 26c; western first, 
24%c to 25c; seconds. 23%c to 24c; re
frigerators, 21c to 23c.

t•k Stock
10 to

)1

Wires to 
York. 0 ; 3 but

chers,
970 lbs. each, at $5.50: 1 
at $5.50; 3 butchers. 820 lbs. each, at $5 25. 
3 butchers, 1010 lbs. each, at $6.2»! i but
cher cows, 1325 lbs. each, at $4.90, 1 but 
cher, 1000 lbs., at $4.75; 1 butcher «10 lbs., 
at $4.70; 2 butchers, 1275 Vbs. each at $4.fô, 
2 butchers. 1400 lbs. each, at M.60, 7 but 
cheis. 1180 lbs. each, at M.'5. lbut^ier. 
840 lbs., at $4.50; 4 butchers. 11» lbs each, 
at $*.20; 2 butchers, 1030 lbs. each, at $3.<5, 
1 milch cow, $70; 1 milch cow, $o0.

Wm. McClelland bought 40 butchers, 900 
to 1200 lbs. each, at $6.25 to $5.66.

Alex. Levack bought 50 mixed butchers, 
800 to 900 lbs. each, at $4.85 to $5.75.

85 butchers at $4.60 to

'CE INVITED. $0 33 to
- laid,

0 35

fORGAN&CO
accountants,
L West, Toronti
a HONALD,

. 0 17
n is hennery, white.
0 18
0 13

toseat* »i*.

VEST0RS ÎMÔ]Liverpool Grain and Produce, BS
Gunns bought 

$6.50 per cwt.
The D. _ 

cattle at prices given above.
Market Notes.

Dunn & Levack sold the best load of : 
exporters on the market, weighing 141); 
lbs. each, at $6.50. This load of 16 cattle 
out of over 1500 cattle, was the only lot 
that brought that figure. Remember, far-, 
mers, that they were finished. If y ou | 
want to get that price, give them the meal, 
to make them worth the money, and 
don't ask the drover that price before you 

& Levack sold one milker at

?LIVERPOOL, Feb. 28.—Closing—Wheat 
—Spot dull; No. 2 red western winter, no 
stock. Futures steady; March 8s Id, May 
7s 10%d, July 7s 10%d.

Corn—Spot steady : new American mix
ed, northern, 5» 5%d: old American mix
ed, 5s 9d. Futures dull; March 5s 4%d, 
May 5s 3%d.

Hops—In London (Pacific coast) steady, 
at £5 12s to £6 10s.

Beef—Extra India mess strong, 106s.
Pork—Prime 

106s 3d.
Hams—Short cut strong, 68s.
Bacon—Strong Cumberland cut. 68s 6d: 

short ribs, 67s 6d; clear bellies, 69» 8d; long 
clear middles, light. 69s; do., heavy, 67s

shoulders,

67s' 3d:

e how to

Your Savings
Ibllshed firm (1891).

B. Martin Company bought 100

Statutory Information! The original Incorporators of the company are: W. D Beath, L. B. Beath. A. D. 
McArthur. F. Somerville. Manufacturers; W. A. Sadler. Barrlster-at-Law. all of the city of Toronto, County of 
York and all of whom subscribe for one share <?ach of the stock of the company. The qualification of a 
director Is the holding of one share of Stock. The directors of the company are: W. D. Beath. L. B. Beath. Manu
facturers ‘M E Gibson, Accountant; T. H. Mace. CE.. M.E., Engineer, and J. H. Milnes, President The Millies Coal 
romoanv’Limited, all of Toronto, The minimum subscription on which directors may proceed to allotment Is one 
«hare and the amount payable on any subscription may be at any time called by the directors. There have 
heen issued as fully paid-up shares, 200 shares of stock to each. W. D. Beath and L. B. Beath, In consideration 

fh, transfer to the company of the business previously carried on by W. V. Beath & Son, Including stock, 
merchandise, machinery, tools, patterns, patents and patent rights. W. D. Beath and L. B. Beath of Toronto 
• r- the vendors to the company under contract dated October 1st. 1909. In the said contract the sum of $5141.18, 
O. nald in stock. Is specified as being the amount payable for good-will. The above-mentioned contract may 
ho In enacted at any time during business htAirs at the head office of the company In Toronto. Ordinary broker
age not to exceed 10 per cent, will be paid to the brokers for procuring subscriptions for the shares of the 
company The estimated amount of preliminary expense of the company not to exceed $1000. Nothing Is paid 
or nevahle In cash shares or debentures, to any promoter. W. O. Menger. C.A., Toronto, has been appointed 
aiwihnr of the company. Directors empowered by bylaws to determine rémunération. Prospectus, dated and 

with the Provincial Secretary Feb. 22. 1910. ;

76 $16.

Chokes at Dinner Table.
LONDON, Ont.. Feb. 28.—Jas. Mason, 

a well-to-do London Township farmer, 
choked" to death at his home at nono 
to-day. While eating hie dinner a piece 
of meat lodged In hie throat.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.& CO....
Hay, car lots, per ton ...........$13 50 to $14 SO

13 00Tel. M. 2186. .12 50 
. 7 50 
. 0 47

Hay, No. 2, car lots .......
Straw, car lots, pel ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag
Turnips, per tdn .......................
Evaporated apples, lb ...........0 07

0 13

8 00
0 50

6 50 mess, western, steady,SOM & SONS 0 13%Cheese, per lb .........
Eggs, new-laid .....
Eggs, storage .........
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 23
Butter, store lots ..................... 0 20
Butter, creamery, solids ......... 0 26

, Better, creamery. Ib. rolls .. 0 28
Horey, extracted ........................0 10%
Honey, combs, per dozen ... £ 25

do. Dunn0 340 32
receivers
IDATORS

$70.......... 0 27 Maybee & Wilson bought one lot of 13 
butchers on ortier a-t $6 per cwt., but they, 
too, were finished.

There are too many 
tie, which could easily have 200 lbs. more 
added-to their weight. There were over 
1000 cattle of this kind on the market to-
â j\ist think how the quantity of beef can 
be increased by keeping and feeding your 
cattle and finishing them properly. One 
thousand cattle with 200 lbs. each added 
to their weight would mean 200,000 lbs. 
more beef to supply the present scarcity. 
And then, think of the Increased value— 
6c and 6%c per lb.. Instead of 5c and »%c 
per lb.

Do You Realize
What an Important 

Work the Kidneys Do?
Do you know that every drop of v 

blood goes to the jtidneys hundreds of 
times eve 

To be

0 24
0 21 6d : short clear backs, 67»; 

square, strong, 56s 6d.
Lard—Strong; prime western, 

American refined, 67s 6d.

0 27Chambers /:
TREET

half-fat, light cat-0 29
filed

$»

New York Metal Market.
NEW YORK. Feb. 28.—Standard copper 

dull. Spot and all deliveries up to May. 
$12.87% to $13.12%. Arrivals were reported 
of 85 tons; exports, 1747 tons, making 23,013 
so far this month.

Tin—Weak. Spot and Feb., $32.62% to 
$32.87%; March, April and May. $32.50 to 
$32.75.

Lead—Steady. Spot, $4.60 to $4.70. New 
York. $4.45 to $4.50. East St. Louts: spel
ter firm. $5.70 to $5.80. New York; $5.50 to 
$5.65. East St. Louis.

Iron—Unchanged: northern grades, $18.25 
to $18.75; southern. $18 to $18.75.

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by K. T. Carter A 

C(f, 86 East Front-street. Dealers In Wool, 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers

cows ..........................
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows ..........................................
So. 3 inspected steers, rows

^ .and hulls .....................
Country hides ..............
(jalfsklns .........................
Ifniaehldes, No. 1 .........
Horsehair, per lb .........
Tàllnw. ter lb .............. .
Sheepskins ...................

Wool and raw fur prices on request.

12«NTO— .
X ,

our

RamsUNION STOCK YARDS,T0R0NT0 8hroP=hlre
I We have several Shropshire rams, 
; three shearlings and eight lambs that 
; will lead any flock with credit From 
imported and htghly-bred Canadies 
Stock. Price right.

(Manager, Donlands Farm,
Donlandt P 0„ Ontario. 2Rtf

E & SON Do you know why? 
and purified from its

ry day? 
filtered

impurities. That is the great work the 
kidneys have to do. They filter the 
blood. Then these impurities go to the 
bladder and are passed out of the body 
along with the urine.

Do you think it possible for you to be 
well, unless the kidneys do this work 
thoroughly?

It is tlieee impurities—this unfiltered 
New York Sugar Market. blood—that causes backaches, head-

Siikai - Raw firm : Muscovado. 8» test, aches, rheumatism, diabetes, Bright’s 
3.86c; centrifugal, 9i test. 4.36c; moiasjns disease, etc. They poison and interfere 
sugar. 89 test, 3.61c; refined sugar steady; ... . , L2T

n ing^of 'c is' w-eek "waT a ho u't al duîi a^lîa» « ?ou “X k*dne/ tr°ubl» tot
been he!TaîVTecenlîv^ Trading waa prac- later. 5.25c; diamond A. 5.25c; confection- Doan's Kidney Pills do for you what 
-Iran, at a standstill, and the exchange era' A. 5.05c: No 1. 5.0^; No 2 4.96c. No. tney have done for thousands of other*, 
«linked an almost absolute Indifference to 3. 4 *c: No. 4 4.86c; No o. 4.80c; No R, They cure all forms of kidney -trouble, 

■ fluctuations on the larger market. 4._75c; No. ,. 4.,0c; No. 8. C«5c; no », t.suc. an(j they cure them to stay cured.
Manitoba wheat prices were held un- No, 4.56c; No. U. LaOc; No. 1-, 4. c, j^re Maurice Doiron, Charlottetown, 

clanged at lart week’s closing figures. No. 13. 4.40c: No. H. 4.«k. P.E.I., writes:—“I was troubled with my
Ll,’VaC' n 8' ^ „inn„ kidneys for five years. They were so badto higher all round. W estern oats C. P. R. Earning*. t

were. If anything, a little easier. MONTREAL. Feb. 28.—(Special.)—In at tones that I could not cross the floor
No. 1 northern closed at $1.03% In Win- January, 1910, C.P.R. gross earnings were for the pain. I went to a doctor, but he 

nlpeg. The Chicago pit was buoyant. ,6,104.427, and working expenses $4,787,831. did me no good at all. I sent to the 
May wheat advanced 1%c, to $1.15%. at Net profits were $1.316.596. In January, druggist and got five boxes of Doan’s 
the close. The distant futures were also 1909, net profits were $389.750. and for seven Kidney Pills and I am glad to say that 
stronger, tho to "a lesser extent. Other months ended Jan. 31, 1910, the figures are talcimr ’them T waarnTred f have.grains Were little changed. as follows: Gross earnings. $56.029.938; lÎT*"}J. P™!?;X

---------- working expenses, $34,643.466; net profita, ; had no trouble for nearly three years
Local grain 'dealers' quotations are as $21,386.472. For seven months ending .Tan now. 

fellows: 31. ]9io. there was a net profit of $14.430.-1 Price 50 cents per box or 3 for $1.25
, ---------- 927. The Increase In net profits over the et all dealers or mailed direct on receipt

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. $1.13; same period ejast year is therefore for -f nri-e hv The T Milhnm CV, limited ' No. 2 northern. *1.11. track, lake porta; January. $926,846, and lot seven months. « price Dv 1 he 1. Mllburn Co., Limited, 
% over these prices with winter storage ending Jan. 3L there was an Increase of, 8 oronto, vni. _

Oats-Canadian western oats, No. 2, $6,965,548» F “ ordering specify Doan's."

i and
.............. *011% to $....

0 10%

and Financialmee
ere. The Leading Live Stock and Horse Market of Canada 

PENS ENTIRELY UNDER ROOF
Large “ tie up

days Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
your stock to
Union Stock Yards, West Toronto Station

TELEPHONE-JUNCTION 414. 234

o LOAN—
...........0 09%
.............0 0R%
........... 0 11

L agents

tinclal Plate Glass 
& plate Glass Co.. 

h usurance Co., Lon- 
Lûarantee A Accl- 
ty Insurance effect-

L M. 692 nnd F. ***•

CATTLE MARKETS0 fl9

1” barns for export cattle. Regular market 
Thursday. Be sure to bill

0 13
2 76
0 82 Cables Firm—United States Markets 

Steady to Higher.0 05% 0 06%
0 90 1 00

NEW YORK. Feb. 2S.-Beeves-Rereipls, 
steers. $5.75 to $7.50; bulls. $4 

$2.85 to $5; oxen, $4.55 to
4100: firm; 
to $5.50; cows,
$5.50.

Calves—Receipt*. 2087: Irregular; veals, 
*8 to $11.25; cull*. $5 to $7: barnyard calves, 
$4 to $5; good westerns. $6.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 11.aW; 
strong; sheep, $5 to $6.50; culls. $4.50; 
lambs. *8.50 to $9.75: yearlings, *8.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 9264; easier; light to 
heavy, $9.76 to $10.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. PUDDY BROS.
LIMITED.

Wholesale Deniers in Live sb4 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. 61

Offica%) 35*37 Jaryla Sfc

roughs. $9.15 to *9.35; stags. $7.50 to *8; 
dairies. $9.76 to $9.95, closing 10c higher.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 16.000 head; 
sheep active; Iambs slow; wethers, 2l)c. 
lambs 25c, yearlings 40c lower ; lambs. $6.®

wethers.

and springers active and "toady on 
common ; $26 tottingale

ROKER

COW*
good, slow and easier on
^Veals—Receipts, 1400 head ; active and 
50c lower. $6 to $1L

Hogs—Receipts, 9600 head; active and 
heavy and mixed, $9.95 to $10;

pigs, $9.70 to $9.76:

to *9.40; yearlings. $8.25 to $8.60;
$7.50 to $7.65; ewes. $6.76 to $7; sheep, 
mixed, $3.50 to $7.

nto, Canada 246 steady; 
yorker*. $9.73 to $10:British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Feb. 28.-Liverpool and Lon
don cables quote live cattle (American) 
firm, at 13c to 14c, dressed weight; re
frigerator beef firm, at 10c to 10%c per lb.

JOSHUA INGHAM 
Wholesale and Retail ButoharChlcago Live Stock. c

CHICAGO. Feb. 28.—Cattle—Receipts. 
22.C00: market strong to 10c higher, steers 
$5 30 to *8.10; cows, $4 to *5.75; heifers, $4 
to *6; bulls. $4.50 to $6;_calves, $3 to *10; 
Stockers and feeders, $3.50 to $5.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 35.000; market 10c to 20c 
higher: choice, heavy, te.SO to *9.95; but
chers. *9.75 to $9.90; light, mixed, *9.70 to 
$9.75: choice, light, $9.75 to $9.85; packing. 
$9 75 to $9.85. pigs, $9.29 to $8 50; bulk of 
sales, $9.80 to $9.90.

FOR QUEBEC. Dr. Chase's Oint
ment Is a certainPILES.—A notice is pub*

,%c official Gazette 
Island of

and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
Itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

riles. Bee testimonials in the press and ask

Sealers or Kdmxnso*. Bates Sc Co., Toronto,
DR. OHASre.OINTMENT.

2ftPhone Main 2412East Buffalo Live Stock.
east BUFFALO. Feb. 28.—Cattle-Re

active and 10c to 15c
l**ber- and 
Ry frill ask the 
L-nsio* of time to 
miction of Its Une, 
lâmc time power
ie mono-line plsn. •*

ceipts, 3800 head: 
higher; prime steers. $6.<5 to *7.®; ship
ping. $6 to $6.(5 : butchers, $4.75 to *6.60; 
heifers. *4.25 to $6.40; cows, *3.25 to *5.50; 
hulls. $3.50 to-$5.75; stockera and feeders, 
$3.75 to $6; stoifkhetfers, $326 to $4; fresh

Sheep and,Lambsr-Recelpts, 17,000, marv. 
ket for sheep strong; ■ lambs weak; sheep, 
$&26 to $7.86; lamb», $?■» to $».»; rear- 
lings, $7.26 tti $8.80. -
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West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

Day's 
Doings 

H in» YORK COUNTY Ü 7 f
H. H. FUDGER, 

President.
J. WOOD, 

Manager. SIMPSON
....................... , .

» TUESDAY, 

MARCH 1st.
COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
ROSEATB

BThe late James Paterson took an espe
cial Interest In this school, and was 
very largely Instrumental In Its Incep
tion. It Is In affiliation with East To
ronto Presbyterian Church on Swan- 
wick-avenue. A

There Is said to be no Intention on 
the part of the city or those Interest
ed to in any way Interfere with the 
Little York Library.

BBIG QUESTION NOW IS 
ABOUT DOUBLE TRACKS

>
I

b

A Sale of400Sample Suits for Men
} T! B! Bt : I

BSunday Car Service Appears to 
Drag—Council Will *Meet To

night — County Matters.

WEST TORONTO. gWEST TORONTO, Eeb. 28.—The 
Canadian Boy Scouts are making good 
progress, and. in addition to the three 
trbops already organized, the boys of 
St. John’s Church will have a meet
ing for the purpose of forming a troop 
to-morrow (Tuesday) evening.

Mrs. Herman Helntzman of 294 High 
Park-avenue gave a dance to-night in 
the Masonic Hall In honor of Miss 
Eleanor Oies of Berlin, who Is visiting 
the former here. About forty couples 
were present, and a very enjoyable 
evening was spent.

The Women’s Guild of SI. John's
to-morrow

BB 8 o’Clock Wednesday Morning
sBNORTH TORONTO. Eeb. 28.—(Spe

cial).—What action will the Town of 
North Toronto and the city take with 
respect to the
Yonge-strect, recently asked for by 
Metropolitan Railway?

The railway matter Is the one big, 
outstanding question before the town 
to-day, and the action of the council 
from now on will be watched with In
terest In their dealing with this ques
tion. - Y

Townspeople. too. are wondering 
what plan, if any, the council have to 
follow out the wishes of the ratepayers 
as expressed by such an overwhelming 
vote along l he line of Sunday car ser
vice. Has a conference been held be
tween the Metropolitan Railway Co., 
and. if so. with what result? While 
the members - of the local governing 
body are not expected to divulge state 
secrets, the citizens or North Toronto 
are Interested In knowing whether any 
progress hast been made, or is likely to 
he made, ah*g the line of Sunday car 
service. Th^t the whole question of 
Sunday car service and the double- 
tracking of Yonge-street are Insepar
able. seems Jo be conceded.

The citv is committed to a complete 
plan for the lowering of the grade of 
Tonge-street—from, the foot of Gallows'
Hill to the south xemetery gates, and 
following this the pajving of the whole
area within the city-limits. That the ___ .
Metropolitan will be conceded the Defence League, which met at the 
privilege of double-tracking Yonge- Military Institute yesterday, for -the 

/ street within the area named without , ' ... ..
,-ome substantial concession from the purpose of framing a constitution tor 
railway company in the form of a the newly created league, 
transfer from the C. P. R. crossing to Adopting many of the principles of 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, oi* mileage. Australian and English sister tirer both. Is Inconceivable. The prob- the ,,,**111 he anodel-
lern is a big one. and the town council ganlzations, the league will be anod 
from this end must be prepared in the ed along their lines, with certain 
not distant future to deal with the mat- ( modifications to suit local requirc- 
ter. I ' ments. The constitution as finally ap-

A number,of Important matters will went». that the league shall
come up for consideration at Tuesday proved i... .n.iani of rvartv
night’s meeting of the town council. j he kept entirely independent of party 

President Ellis has called a meeting politics. , • , , „
of the executive of the Ratepayers’ As- jn each province of the Dominion
s.,elation for Wednesday evening. nrnvincial division of the league will

St. Clement’s Musical and Literary a Provmc.a. direction of the
, society will give a miscellaneous con- be formed, ana ™

cert to-morrow (Tuesday) evening. entire body will be under the ma”ase
ment of a president and three vice- 
presidents.

Active members' fees are $2.60 year
ly, and life members $10.

Amongst those present were: colonel 
W. Hamilton Merritt, Capt. J. K. Keef- 
ler, Commander Law, Major W. J. 
Brown and Prof. Baker.

■ » i

TI7VERY year about this time we secure the Spring sam- 
■*—1 pies of one of Canada’s foremost clothing manufac
turers after they have come in “off the road” and closed their 
career as samples.
As actual suits to clothe the human 
frame, however, their duty has yet 
to begin, and they stand now ready 
at attention in this store, just as 
spick and span as though they had 
never seen active service of any kind*
Of course, samples always come to 
us very much under the regular 
stock prices, and that's the way we 
pass them on to you*

B* double tracking of 
the B Wj

BB ’if ‘

Church will be addressed
hfternoon (Tuesday) at 2.30 bÿ Miss 
Knox, principal of Havergal Ladies' 
College. BII B 3: 4 1

BCREDIT SALE. B s
\

B. ^Auction sale of registered horses, 
stock and Implements, on Wednesday, 
March 2, 1910, at lot 15, concession 2, 
East York, owned by James and A. H. 
Webster. Auctioneer, J. H. Prentice.

To-morrow morning if you are 
here early enough you may have a 
$24*00 Suit for $9*85* Perhaps 
you'll prefer a $22,00—one's tastes 
in pattern and cloth differ, and there 
are only five of a kind*

In any event you secure a suit 
worth several fat round dollars more 
than the sample sale price.

:

B!!

Bif= >

B .t!

WSlNEW DEFENCE LEAGUE B!B i !-M';
fM à

Canadian Organization Modeled After 
Australian Body. Bit B! presided at theR. E. Klngsford 

meeting of the nominating and or
ganizing committee, of the Canadian

tIfflr

B4

B BIfBi \
■■

B1»B m BiB fH
?■ B1 r:

B Men's Sample Suits, Which Represented Lines to 
Sell at $ 13.50, $ 15, $ 16, $ 18, $20, $22 and 

$24, To Clear Wednesday at $9.85

<3

i £ BB V

BB k
Ui f,BLOOR STREET VIADUCT. 151 BpBA mass meeting will he held In Dan

fort h Hall. Danforth-avenue. on Wed
nesday evening. March 2. at 8 o’clock. 
The subject for discussion will be the 
Bl'oor-street viaduct. A cordial invita
tion IS extended to_ all to attend.

if S-

BB:

Four hundred of them. High-class ready-to-wear clothing.
Imported English' and Scotch tweeds and fancy worsteds, also some navy blue and black worsteds and vicunas. 
All this season’s newest goods, in the most fashionable design and colorings, tailored in the very best manner. 
See display Yonge Street window.
Only five suits of a pattern.
Si2es 35 to .42 in the lot. On sale Wednesday, 8 a.m., at 
Nine Dollars and Eighty-five Cents.

3 'i 3
BPAYS $20,000 FOR SEATDOVERCOURT.1 0•

BOllie Herron Becomes Member of the 
Toronto Stock Exchange.

Ollie Herron has purchased a seat 
or the Toronto Stock Exchange for 
$20,000. The exchange has only two 
more seats to dispose of. Mr. Herron 
was formerly of the Standard Stock 
and Mining Exchange, and was one of 
the promoters of the first mining ex
change In Toronto, about 20 years ago.

He sold his seat on the Standard 
Stock and Mining Exchange to Lye.Il 

i.Scott, formerly with L’ssher, Playfair 
Co. and has formed a partnership 

with S. Dawson, now with Head & Cd , 
and with Norman Patterson, formerly 
with the Imperial Bank.

’Vlctÿrv Temperance, Lodge will con
tinue to hold its meetings at Daven
port-road Church Hall, notwithstand
ing the misconceived attempt to break 
U up by moving to other quarters. All 
temperance and moral reform workers 
are Invited to attend the meetings, 
which are held regularly every Friday 
night irrespective of their church con
nection. It is not a Presbyterian 
church lodge, hilt Is held in this church 
on the grounds of convenience and 
economy.
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Ladles' Auxiliary of Y. M. C. A, Meet 
This Afternoon. pay for Inspection on both sides animal had rabies. Mr. Glemster, who 

of the Atlantic, and that the margin ] lives at 79 Waverlcy-road, has bethi 
between the tenders would almost be out of work for some time. The board 
made up by the cost of cartage, which of control will consider the applica- 
would have to be added to the price of 
the Glasgow contract.

Controller Spence accused those fa
vorable to the Canada Foundry of be
ing swayed by sympathy to depart 
from what they knew to be the plain 
path of duty, an insinuation warmly 
resented by several.

The vote on Controller Church's mo
tion: to give the work to the Canada 
Foundry carried as follows;

For—Controllers Church and Ward,
Aid. O’Neill, Maguire, Baird, Ander
son, McCauelsnd, Graham, Phelan,
Humbly, Mu.Vi Welch, McBride, Hil
ton, Weston, McCarthy, D. Spence and 
Rowland—18.

THREW BUT LOW TENDER 
CANADA FOUNDRY WINS

ESTATE NOTICES. AUCTION SALE
Farm Stock and Implements
Property of Alex. Smith, Went 14 

Lot 6, 3 Con. Scott.
Sllversides A Smith, Auctioneers SI

EAST TORONTO. F-b. 2.8.—(Special. I 
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Young 

Men’s Christian Association will meet 
'n the hall to-morrow (Tuesday) after
noon at :t o'clock, for the transaction 
of important business. It is especially 

the ladies turn out in

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS
__In the Matter of the Estate of
Dnvld Herring, l.atr of the City at 
Toronto, In the County of York, Taxi
dermist, Deceased.

tion.
The status of W. J. Conron, former

ly city clerk of West Toronto, will be 
finally determined by the board. When 
West Toronto was annexed there was 
ai. agreement that he should be re
tained by the city at the salary he 
then received. *■

EMPIRE DAY BY DAY.

• desirable that
goodly numbers on Tuesday afternoon, 
when the purpose of the meeting will 
he fully explained. Kindly remember 
the hour and date and hiake it a point 
to be there. ■

The Willing Workers of St. .Saviours 
‘ Church will meet on Thursday attei

nt 3 o'clock sharp, at the home 
Seeds. Ben J-amond-avemie.

Tlie Macmillan Co. of Canada, Lim
ited, Toronto, have just issued from 
the press a calendar record of British 
valor and achievement on five conti
nents; and on the seven seas, entitled 
"The Empire—Day hv Day," compiled 
and arranged by Frank Wise of this 
city. This interesting booklet is one 
of the most tiioro and up-to-date re
cords of British events thruout till 
world and should be In tile hands of i 
every student in the colleges and 
grammar schools thruout Canada. It 
is easy to follow and gives every im • 
portant historical event or events, day 
by day, and month by month. Every 
editor thruout Canada and the empire 
should have tills compendium of events 
in his sanctum. This work will prove an 
In valuable book of reference to every 
student of imperial history.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.Of, 1897. Chapter 129, and Amending 
Acts, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of David Herring, above 
mentioned, who died on or about the 8th 
day of January, A.D. 1910. are/required to 
send by post prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned, eXeeutrlx of the said estate.on 
or before the 20th day of March, 11)10, their 
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
a full statement of particulars of their 
-claims and the nature of the security, if 
any, held by them, duly certified.

And that after the said date the said 
executrix will proceed to distribute the 
essets of the estate among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then have 
retire, and tile said executrix «111 not be 
liable for the said assets or for any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim or claims notice shall not have been 
received at the time of sueh dialrlhution.

3ity Council By 18 to 6 Declares 
For Preference to Home 

Industries.

PRIVATE DISEASES
Impotency, sterility, 
Nervous Debility, «te,
(the result of folly or 
excesses).
Stricture 
tieivnulsm
sure Cure and no bad 
at ver-ettects i.

SHIN DISEASES, 
whether result of Sy
philis or not. No 
mercury used in treat
ment of Syphilis, 
DISEASES OF WOMEN, 
Painful or Profuse Men

ti a.m. to S mu. stroatlon and all dis
placements of the Worn lx 

The above 
, I» to It a.ai. Specialties of

Day Off for Parliament.
Prospects of policemen getting Tine 

day off a week are growing brighter. 
On Controller Spence's suggestion, ihe 
hoard of control will consider putting 
in the estimates an amount sufficient 
to meet the cost of the extra 
quired.

Aid. R. H. Graham encountered op
position to his hill to compel riders of 
bicycles and tricycles to equip their 
machines with bells or horns, and to 
sound them when I approaching pedes
trians. There was some doubt as to 
whether the noise might not confuse 
pedestrians, increasing the risk of 
cldents, and the bill went to the legis
lation committee.

: I A
Gleet aed 

treated by
(the only

noon
of Mrs. ------- , . „ „
1'ndcr the rectorship of Rev. Mr. Mor- 

st. Saviour's is making splendid 
progresi all departments of the church 
In ing if) a flourishing condition.

Ti is now practically assured that 
the East Toronto Y.M.C.A. will be re
tained' Imre: and this fact Is giving 
gieat satisfaction. .Not alone the busi
ness men of the town have responded 
splendid! V to I lie necessity for increas
ed effort, but the I.adles' Auxiliary and 

.1 Bell, the secretary, have taken 
the most unselfish interest in the mat
ter. with the result that this splendid 
institution will yet lie retained to the 
east end of t*e city. The city at large 
can well afford to deal generously in 
this mailer.

Aid. Phelan is said to have received 
Postmaster George

I In voting by 18 to 6 to give a con
tract for cast iron pipe to the Canada 
Foundry Co.,the city council last night 
violated the more or less elastic prnl- 
ciple of accepting the lowest tender> 
but pleaded strong extenuating cir
cumstances.

The Canada Foundry's tender was 
$12,479, while that of .D. Y. Stewart & 
Co., Glasgow, was $270 less. The ques
tion was whether for the sake of the 
small difference, the city should de
prive a local industry and local work
men of the work. It was an import? 
a'nt question of policy which was 
fcugliA out, and ‘the outcome, reached

i Kan.
vY-mcn

:

i

jlj rollers Spence and Fos- 
rrich, Heyd, Chisholm,

. Against—Cent 
ter, Aid. McAlu 
and the mayor—6.

Vlce-Prpsldept and Manager Nicholls 
of the company appeared before coun
cil to repeat the arguments advanced 
by him before the board of control 
last week.

Hours >

SUNDAYSi are th*

ac-t DR. W. H. GRAHAMANNIE MARTHA HERRING, 
Executrix of the Estate of David Herring. 
By A Y LES WORTH. WRIGHT, MOSS & 

THOMPSON, her Solicitors, 10th Floor, 
Traders' Bank Building, Toronto. 

Dated 14th February. 1919.

R No. 1 Clarence Square, Cor, Spadlna
246tfLondon Teachers Coming.

A letter was received yesterday by 
Chief Inspector Hughes from Thomas 
Ga lit rev secretary of the Lopdon Ï only after a night session, showed a
Teachers' Association, stating that a ' powerful sentiment for local prefer-

Would Abolish Department.
Controller Foster introefuced a by

law to abolish the department of in
dustries. It was given tqvo readings 
as a simple formality, its merits to be 
threshed out later by the legislation 
committee. ■ '

Aid.. Dunn tvho wants to have the 
city council meetings held on alternate 
Mondays, succeeded in getting refer
red back to tlie legislation committee 
his bill along this line, which was re- 
pdrted against by tlie hoard of con
trol. Tlie present practice of holding 
meetings on second' and fourth Mon
days of each- month results in inter
vals of three weeks four times a year.

After “Joy Riders”
"Joy riding" is still the vogue among 

•civic officials, despite the bylaw pass
ed several months ago, aiming to com
pel the lettering of cliflc autos in plain 
characters, so Controller Foster told 
the council.

The controller moved an amendment 
to the bylaw, the change prescribing 
letters at least four inches high, in 
white paint, and making officials who 

• i continue to offend open to prosecution.
The bylaw got two readings.

Set Back for Industry.
Ault and Wiborg must look for a . XT , T .

site for their-proposed varnish factory Remedy and Nerve and Liver 
Ollier than that on Eastern-avenii''. pj]ls cured me. A number of

! motion to instruct the board of control j friends na\ e since realized the 
j to grant tlie permit being lost on a tic j same benefits, 
j vote of 12—12. -
i The failure of tlie firm to oh- j 
tain a site acceptable to the city after

months' effort, demonstrated once j T^hc after effects of LaGrippe 
; again how the city can he hampered j are Qften more serious than the Settlers’ One-Way Excursions 

in the development of its industries by ,.i . . ? . to Western Canada, March 1. 8, 15, 22
the objections of hostilb deputations, disease, as It leaves tne system and 29; April 5 and 12, via Gfand 
Botli the city architect and fire chief in a weakened condition that Trunk Railway System, from stations 
declared the site to he suitable. invites more serious troubles ln °ntar|o. Kingston and west to cer-

Exit “Joe” Thompson. , . - ’ tain points in Saskatchewan and Al-
Joseph .Thompson's resignation as SUCn.aS pneumonia, etc, berta. Particular attention is called

commissioner of industries and pub- T)r Miles' to the fact that low rates apply to
licitv. to take effect March 1, was ac- * points on Grand Trunk Pacific Rall-
cepted. Mr. Thompson's refusal to re- Restorative Nervine wa>'- a new territory full of "golden
consider leaving no other course open. . opportunities.” Secure tickets and

Asks City's Aid : should be taken for sofne time further information from any Grand
That the citv pay the expenses of to thoroughly restore nerve Trunk Agent. Toronto City Ticket 

sending Sidney L. Glenister's baby to stren£rth 1 Cffice' north'v'e*'. cor"er, K‘"R and
the Pasteur Institute. New York, was Y onge-streets. Phone Main 4209.
Aid. Chisholm s request. The child's Price $1.00 at your druggist; He ehould

w„ bin™ b, „ ....

Mrs. John McIntyre, aged 45. and 
Daniel Plaisted, aged 23, were drowned 
while driving across Charlottetown, 
P.E.I. harbor, In returning 
church.

Hi1 l
f rom2 ■ a k tm ra n Or1*

Rors that loiter box «fi Will bo installed 
thruout t ho nowly-anpoxod dlstrlct not 
Inter than Juno J. Tills is gratifying 
news tn dwellers in tlie oast.

Malvern-a von up 
bold a

T22,ml.l*. APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT
from11 party Of about fifty London teachers 

will i visit Canada during the coming 
sommet and will he in Toronto from 
August^! to 10. -

Potz Cream Liquid Metal Polish, for 
brass, copper, nickel plate. See win
dow display.
Limited.

ence.
The advocates of favoring the Can

ada Foundry urged that a local com
pany employing 1400 hands deserved 
consideration, that tlie company, thru 
"having to pay union wages 
dicapped as compared with outside 
eompetftors, that to purchase from 
the Scottish firm meant having to

Notice is hereby given that an Ap
plication will be made by the Corpor- pj 
atlon of the Township of York to tlie 
Legislature of the Province of Ontario I 
at its next session, for ah act amending 
the act entitled "An Act respecting the 
Township of York," being Chanter'll#,
9 Ed. VII., by changing the word» in 
the second line 6f clause 1 to read as 
follows: "Within one year after *ths 
13th April. 1910.” instead of ‘within 
one year after the passing of this act." 

MASTEN. STARR, SPENCE A CAM
ERON, I j.

Solicitors for1 the Applicant. * 
Dated the 25th day of January, A.D.

$tf

1High School will' 
reunion on Friday evening.

Tlie new Mar Ph< i>on Sunday School 
was formally open oil on Sunday after
noon by v. Mr. MacPheefraon, the at- 
1 mdance being very range, and great 
iptere#t was manifested In t !i#» pro
ceedings The new rooms will, it is 
said, accommoda te” about .100 pupils.

After
La Grippe

i
was han-

A ikenhead Hardware

-

“I had suffered several weeks 
with LaGrippe. Had pains in 
my head and eyes. It felt as 
though there was a heavy weight 
on the top of my head, until ‘it 
seemed that my brain would 
burst. I was so nervous that 

I I could not rest or sleep. When 
I dozed off I would awake with.

-

-
11: \

1910.

,4i i
retary of the Baptist Laymen’s Mis
sionary Movement. Mr. Senior Is the 
first layman to hold an office on this 
executive. The new official has been 
for many years < merchant tailor of 
this city. ‘

The following comparison shows the remarkable and 
steady progress of The Manufacturers Life :

i
» yit

-j1906 f 19091903
,

Insurance in force Dec. 31.. ..$34,040,708 $47,380,655
7,300,624 8,826,402

$57,798.32
9,313,624

a sudden jerking of my whole 
body. Dr. Miles’ Nervine, Heart

Found Dead In Chair.

An order prohibiting the photograph- J Niagara*' F^Is'''Lome” e7gh°t Tear.'*?” 

mg of classes in the public schools has s
rbeen issued by Chief Inspector Hughes 
to the principals. Some principals have 
been disobeying this rule in the past 
and the new order states that any 
principal allowing classes in hfs school 
to be photographed will be reported.

1 New Insurances issued...........
Payments to Beneficiaries and 

Policyholders ....
Income ......................
Keserve for the protection of 

Policyholders 
Assets .....

28.—Digrey

\■ m t
... 36ê/533 455,758 876,496

1,435,289 2,193,519 2,867,419
x

4,461,800 7,244,151 10,690,276
... 5,136,669 8,472,372 11,641,716

Such remarkable progress^ pro^s the confidence of the pub
lic in tlie Company.

and settled at Maple Lake. 12 miles 
from here was to-day found dead sit
ting In a chaif. It is thought he died * 
a week ago.

MRS. ALVIN H. LOCKS, 
tSeabrook, N. H./ Canadian Mining Institute.

meeting of the 
Canadian Mining Institute will babetd 
on Wednesday, at the King Edward. 
About two or three hundred delegate* 
from all over • the Dominion are ex
pected.

The 12th annualtwo

X

9
ll

The Manufacturers Life Self Cure
Prof. A. McConnell*» System of Hum** 

Electricity. ^Insurance Company, 
TORONTO. - CANADA

5
! No drugs or appliances. Score* in thlg 

city have attained perfect health. Ref
erence* given. Indigestion, Constipa
tion. Kidney and r Nervous Troubles, 
Rheumatism, etc., etc., positively cured. 
Full information àt The People's In* 
stitute, 88 College St. Phone N. 1078.

A 4K* J

To Assist Dr. Stackhouse.
W. (\ Senior has been appointed as

sistant to Dr. W. F. Stackhouse, sec-
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